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For immediate release...

III,]NDREDS OF PIfYSICISTS AND OTIMR SCHOLARS DEMAND
REINSTATEMENT OF JOURNALIST FIRED FOR WRITING BOOK

More than 750 scientists and other scholars in a wide raSrge of fields have condemned the

American lnstitute of Physics for fuing Physics Today magazine staffeditor JeffSchmidt over his book,
Disciplined Minds (Rowman & Littlefield Publishen). Among the protesters signing letters delivered

on 14 January 2002 arc two Nobel Prize winning scientists and more than 500 physicists - the largest

number of physicists ever to speak out on a freedom-of-expression issue in the United States.

The protesters have written a flurry of letters demanding that the magazine reinstate Schmid!
who was fired after 19 years on the job a few days after officials at Physics Todcy and the American
Institute of Physics, which publishes the magazine, saw his book. Disciplined Minds is about the
politics of professional wort<, and uses the education and employment of physicists to illustrate its
points. The origin ofjob dissatisfaction, argues Schmidt, is employers' insistence on exclusive control
over the political aspects of the work, and the subordination of the vision of those who actually do it.

The details ofthe case are explained in an appeal to scientists by three professors ofphysics. (A
copy is appended below.) The appeal resulted in a protest letter signed by more than 540 individuals,
mainly physicists. About 100 individuals, mainly physicists and former Physics Todal, staffmembers,
drafted other letters blasting the magazine for its repressive behavior and likewise demanding Schmidt's
reinstatement. Massachusetts lnstitute of Technology linguist and social critic Noam Chomsky helped

to solicit signatures on another protest letter, which has been signed by about 150 scholars and others at

institutions across the cotrntry, in a wide variety of fields outside of the sciences.

Ironically, the American Institute of Physics is govemed by the American Physical Society and

other physics organizations that often speak out publicly when dissident physiciss outside the United

States are punished for expressing their views.

The protesters include scientists from 34 countries: Argentin4 austratia, Austri4 Bahmin'
Belgium, Brazil, Bulgaria, Canada, Denmark, England, Finlan4 France, Germany, Greece,lndi4 Israel,

Italy, Japan, Mexico, The Netherlands, New Zealand, Perr:, Poland, Portugal, Puerto Rico, Russia,

Sloveni4 Spain, Sweden, Switzerland, Ukraine, United States, Yugoslavia- md, in a tum of the table

on free-expression, Cuba

Talat Rahm a* 7 8 5 -532- I 6 I 1, r ahman@pltys. lrau. e du
George F. Reiter, 7 13 -7 43 -3 527, geor ge@Sneitner. plrys.uh. edu

Michael A. Lee, 330-672-2577, mlee I @jcnt. edu

Denis G. Rancour! 613 -562-5800 x67 7 4, dgr@phys ics.uottaw a. ca
Jeff Schmidt, 202-537 -3645, j effschmidt@lumni.uci. edu

Journalists may request the telephone numbers and e-mail addresses of any of the 750 protesters; ask

any of the above contacts or send an e-mail message to SpeechRights@aol.com.
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, THE APPEAL..

Dear fellow scientisg

As you may have hear4 Pltysics Today magazine recently gave a very'punishing review to a
book written by physicist JeffSchmidt The magazine fired him.

Jeffwas a staffeditor at Pltysics Today for 19 years - until his supervisors *vr Disciplined
Minds, a thought-provoking critique of workplace hierarchy and the politically subordinate role of
salaried professionals. The book uses physicists and physics graduate school to help illustrate points
about professionals and professional training in general.

Within days of learning about his irevercnt book, the higher-ups at Physics Todoy dismissed Jeff
sr:mmarily, apparently using the book as an opportunity to retaliate against him for his workplace
activism and to ignore his widely praised work for the magazine. Details of Jeffs firing are given in the
statement below by two former Physics Todry staffmembers.

Please join us in protesting Jeffs dismissal, by adding your nrme to the letter below, which we
will send to Marc H. Brodsky, Executive Director and CEO of the American lnstitute of Physics. To
add your name to the letter, please send an e-mail message to SpeechRights@ol.com. lnclude your
name and an affiliation, such as yotu departrnent and instifution. Please ask others to add their names,

too. You can also write directly to Marc Brodsky, atbrodslcy@ip.org.

Your support will make a big difference.

Sincerely,

Talat Ratrman
Fellow of the American Physical Society
University Distinguished Professor
Departnent of Physics
Kansas State University

George F. Reiter
Professor ofPhysics
University of Houston

Michael A. Lee
Professor ofPhysics
Kent State University
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BACKGROITND INFO ABOUT JEF'F SCHI\{IDT A}tD DISCIPTTIED MINDS

By Chris Mohr and Marlowe Hood, former Physics Today staffmembers

ln Disciplined Minds,JeffSchmidt challenges professionals to view theil role in society in a new and

unsettling way. He argues that professional work has both technical and political components, and that

salaried professionals are expected to be technically creative but politically subordinate. Such subordination

does not occur without a fight the book maintains, and so the workplace becomes a batfleground for the very

identity of the individual, as does graduate school, where professionals are trained.

Jeffhas a PhD in physics from the University of California, Irvine, and he draws many of his
examples from the predicament of employed physicists and physics graduate students. (In one chapter, he

examines the physics PhD qualifying examination and shows how the ostensibly value-neutral test can

identift candidates who will likely have a compliant attitude toward their employers.) His book details the

battle one must fight to be an independent thinker and to advance one's own social vision in today's

corporate society. It offers practical advice on how to make employrnent more than an exercise in knowing
your place, and how to make graduate school more than an abusive "intellectual bootcamp" that breaks the

individual in to playing a conventional role. You can avoid the cynicism and intellectual timidity that afflicts

so many professional employees, he says, but doing so is not easy, and he discusses how it can be done.

While at Physics Today,Jeffplayed the most prominent role in staffefforts to improve working

conditions, increase staffparticipation in decision-making, and broaden the range of viewpoints allowed in
the magazine. He also led an effort to force Physics Today to live up to its advertised claim of being an

affirmative-action employer, noting that the magarine was hiring and training only whites as editors, a

pattern that eventually left the magazine with an all-white Saff of 16 professionals and a non-white

secretarial staffof 3.

In fuing Jeff, the managerc at Physics Todcy cited a statemen! at the beginning of Disciplined Minds,

that he had spent "some office time" writing the book. That constitutes "misconduct," they said. Jeffs
colleagues, however, saw this charge more as a pretext to get rid of someone who was persistently pressing

for changes in workplace policies. lndeed, the fact that the magazine's managers dismissed Jeffafter so

many yeLs of serviie not only without a hearing, but also without asking him a single question about his

work on the book, suggests that they were looking for an opportr:nity to remove him'

By the time Disciptined Minds was publishd. Physics Today's managers had already tied
unsuccessfully to silence Jeffwith measures just short of dismissal. At one point, for example, they put gag

orders on Jeffand another outspoken staffeditor, waming that they would be fired if they said anything

"counterproductive." These orders were eventually lifted due to pressure from coworkers. Physics Todoy

even banned private conversations in the workplace, announcing that all conversations between staff
members must be open to monitoring by managers. Jeffwas not alone among his colleagues in finding these

meas;ures repressive.

The managers at Physics Today apparently thought the book would be perceived as so provocative

that no one.wouldobject if they fired Jeff. They were wrong. Those lodging protests to date include sixteen

former Physics Today staffmernbers (including us), the National Writers Union, and 160 scholars, writers

and educators in a wide range of fields. Even the State of Maryland, after an unemployment benefits

hearing, rejected AIP's charge that Jeffs work on the book at the offrce constituted misconduct, finding that

Pltysics Todqy fired Jeffwithout evidence that his sparc-time writing interfered with his work for the

magazine. During the years that Jeffwas writing Disciptined Min*, Physics Todcy gave him two
promotions and l9 salary increases based explicifly on the quantity and quatity of his work for the lna,$azins.

s 000807
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NEWS AND AHALYSIS

Magazine firi ng backfires
Nmost 600 American physicists have signed
an open letter calling for the reinstatement
of Jeff Schmidt to his position as a staff edi-
tor on Physus T6da1, the monthly magazine
published by the American Institute of
Physics (AIP). Schmidt was fired in May last
yeat soon after his book Dbaplined Minds: A
Cnti^cal l-ook at Solarud hofu*nak and tfu Soul-

Battmttg S2stan tltat Shapu Tlwir l:ilu had
been published by Rowman & Utdefield.

The book is a highly critical look at profes-
sional life, including academic life, in modern
America. In the introduction Schmidt de-
scribes how "employers'emphasis on control
and the bottom line ir g"i"S [professionals]
only increased workloads, closer scrutiny by
management and unprecedented anxiery
about job securiry". And so it proved for
Schmidt, who has a PhD in physics lrom the
University of California at Lrrine.

'A few days after IAIP authorities] saw the
book," he rec^11., "a group o[ managers took
me to the personnel o{hce and told me they
were firing me over the book. They escorted
me out of the building like a criminal after i 9
years on the job."

What caused the dismissal? Marc Brodslry,
executive director of the AlP, points to a pas-
sage in the introduction: "This book is stolen.
Written in pu.t on stolen time, that ir...-y
job simply didn't leave me enough enerry
for a major project of my own...so I began
qpending some office rime on my own work"

"We removed him for the statement he
made that he was stealing from us: that is
very close to an inflammatory statement,
true or not," Brodsky told Plysus WnA. "We
work on a system of tremendous tmst in peo-
ple. We don't watch their hours. Stealing was
in essence his own self-evaluation."

Schmidt, who has not lound a new job,
later modified his corrunents, saying that he
worked on the book during his paid halG
hour break at Plysbs %dq. He has also
fought his dismissal, gaining some powerful
allies along the way. The linguist Noam
Chomslry organized an open letter, srgned by
147 academics, ca[ing on Brodsky to recon-
sider Schmidt's firing and a Washington law
firm has agreed to represent Schmidt for
free. Individual physicists have also wrimen to
the AIP

Then, on 21 August this year, three phy-
sics professors - Talat Rahman of Kansas
State Universiry George Reiter of the Uni-
versiry of Houston, and Michael Ire of
Kent State University - started to circulate
a letter to Brodsky from the physics com-
munity. "while we do not necessarily agree
with Jeff's views...we believe that free
debate within the physics community is
healthy," the letter states. "We urge you to

IO

GnREERS

Standingfirm - Jeff Schmidtand hisdaughter
Joshua Rose with the offending book

reconsider your decision, and ofler to rein-
state J.ff as an editor at Plg,sirs Todoy We ask

that you publish this letter in Ptrysus T6dE,to
bring our concerns to the attention of the
wider physics community. "

An accompanying note by former Physbs

%dq staff members Chris Mohr andJ.*
Kumagai accuses the magazine's manage-
ment of using the book as a pretext to dismiss
an individual th.y regarded as a difficult
employee because, among other things, he
consistendy pressed for changes in workplace
policies. Brodslry refuses to discuss those
charges. "I am personally reluctant to make
public corrunents about an ex-employee," he
says. He adds that Plyrus Todq is unlikely to
publish the ietter "because the editor doesn't
think we should air our employee disputes in
our publication".

The letter was due to be delivered after
Physi^cs WorA went to press. "Hopefully it
gives the AIP enough of an opportunity to
review the case," says Rahman. "It would be
good to see justification lor what has been
done. We want due process."

Several physicists have asked Robert Park,
director of public information at the Ameri-
can Physical Sociery why he has not written
about the issue in his outspoken weekly col-
umn for the society's Web site. "The fact of
an organized campaip has made me a litde
Ieery" says Park. Schmidt's comment about
stealing "could have been treatedjocularly,"
he says. "But if there had been earlier trou-
ble with the employee, th.y would not have
reated the statement that way."
Peter Gwynne
Boston, MA

physicsweb.org
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NUcLEAR PHYStcs

New era for
garnrna rays
An accelerator in the US is to be upgraded
to produce garruna rays that are one million
times more powerful than any other source
in the world. The High Intensity Gamma-
ray Source (HIGS) at Duke Universiry
in North Carolina produces gamma rays
by colliding electrons with laser photons.
Thanls to a grant of $3.2m (about d2.2m)
from the Depaftment of Energy, the source
will also produce gamma rays over a much
wider range of energies than before.

The source consists of a storage drg,
54 m in diameter, into which two equally
spaced electron bunches are injected. A
free-electron laser svstem stationed half way
round the ring converts one bunch of elec-
trons into an intense ultraviolet laser beam.
This pulse of light reflects from a mirror,
returns the way it came, md collides head-
on with the other electron bunch. Through
the process of "inverse Compton scatter-
irg", the electrons boost the energy of the
ultraviolet photons by a factor of some l6
million. The result a beam of high-intensity
garnma rays of well defined energy.

"It is this unique capabiliry that is the most
popular feature for nuclear physicists," says

Madimir Uwinenko, the Duke University
physicist who designed the source's free-elec-
tron laser. "The ability to generate beams of
mono-energetic gamma rays with tunable
energ] is critical lor most of the nuclear ex-

periments we carry out."
Almost 100 scientists from over 30 instin"r-

tions currendy use the source. For example,
Norbert Pietrallt, z nuclear physicist from
Yale Universiry uses it to study nuclear re-
sonance fluorescence (NRF), which provides
valuable information about nuclei - such as

their parity quantum number - that is al-
most impossible to obtain by other means.
"HIGS opens up a whole new chapter in
NR-F research," says Pietralla.

Meanwhile, astronomers from the Ma><

Planck Institute for Gamma-ray furonomy
in Mainz, Germany, want to use the HIGS
faciliry to calibrate their Medium Energy
Gamma-ray fu tronomy (MEGA) telescope.

"The upgrade will allow us to per{orm ex-
periments to test fundamental symmeuies
and provide detailed information on the
rna^ss difference benrueen up and down
quarks," says Henry Weller, a nuclear phy-
sicist at Duke. "There is a long list of experi-
ments lined up for HIGS," says Uwinenko.
"I can even see potential for medical and
industrial applications. "
lohn Moore

Pxvsrcs Wonto 0cTosER 2001
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STATE OF MARYLAND

’

DEPARTMENT OF LABOR, LICENSING AND REGULATION

OFFICE OF UNEMPLOYIVIENT INSURANCE

NOTICE OF BENEFIT DETERMINATION

SSN: — COLLEGE PARK CLAIM CENTER

DATE MAILED: 06/26/2000 9.0. BOX 1901

BENEFIT YEAR BEGINS: 06/04/2000 COLLEGE PARK MD 20740

MAIL REQUEST FOR APPEAL TO

LOCAL OFFICE ADDRESS ABOVE

dEFF SCHMIDT

3003 VAN NESS ST NW APT W406

WASHINGTON DC 20008 4830

ISSUE SIMPLE MISCDNDUCT AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF PHYSICS

SECTION OF LAW 8-1003 INCORPORATED

DATE OF DETERMINATION 06/26/2000 1 PHYSICS ELLIPSE

SPECIALIST ID EWCP1A COLLEGE PARK MD 20740 3842

THE LAST DAY TO FILE AN APPEAL IS: 07/ 11/2000

(IF THIS DECISION IS CHANGED ON APPEAL, THE CLAIMANT

WILL BE REQUIRED TO REPAY ANY RESULTING OVERPAYMENT.)

DETERMINATION:

THE CLAIMANT WAS DISCHARGE FROM AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF PHYSICS ON 6/2/00

BECAUSE IT WAS ALLEGED THAT THE CLAIMANT WROTE A BOOK ON COMPANY TIME.

INSUFFICIENT INFORMATION HAS BEEN PRESENTED TO SHOW THAT THE CLAIMANT’S

ACTIONS CONSTITUTED MISCONDUCT IN CONNECTION WITH THE WORK. AS A RESULT, IT IS

DETERMINED THAT THE CIRCUMSTANCES SURROUNDING THE SEPARATION DO NOT WARRANT

A DISQUALIFICATION UNDER SECTION 8-1002 OR 8-1003 OF THE MARYLAND UNEMPLOYMENT

INSURANCE LAW.

BENEFITS ARE ALLOWED, IF OTHERWISE ELIGIBLE.

S 000810

FAPPEAL RIGHTS: I

CLAIMANT AND EMPLOYER: Section 8-509 of the Maryland Unemployment Insurance Law provides the right
to appeal this determination. The appeal must be in writing and may be submitted in person or mailed to the Local

Office within (15) days of the determination. If mailed, the appeal must be postmarked within (15) days of the date

of this determination. A claimant who appeals a determination and remains unemployed must continue to file timely

claims for each Week. NO LATE CLAIMS WILL BE ACCEPTED. If an appeal decision results in reversal or

modification of this determination, the claimant may be paid benefits previously denied or mbe overpaid benefits

previously paid.

SEE BACK OF FORM FOR PROVISIONS OF THE LAW
)LLR/OUl 222 (REVISED 4/95 (MABS) SIDE 1
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INSIITUTE =ffilCs

TO:

FROM:

SLJBJECT: 1998 Sdary Increase Guidelines

Anached is a copy of AIp's 1998 Salary Increase Guidelines. [n addition, Management Committee

has approve a alw increase in AIP's salary grade ranges effective January l, 1998. For example,

previlusly a Non-Exempt 8 was $21,650-$27,600-$33,600 (minimum, midpoint, maximum),

effective i*urry t, t9gg, a Non-Exempt 8 will be increased by 37o making it $22'300-$28,450-

$34,600 (minimum, midpoint' maximum)'

Please feel free to call me or Melinda Underwood if you have any questions'

I NTEtr.O FFI C E TfiEMO RAN DUM

November l0' 1997

AIP Employees

Theresa c. Braun --fur)

s 000817
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A I P Int,er-Office Memorandum

28 March 1986

To: Al I Empl oyees

From: H. [.Jilliam Koch

Subj ect : Empl oyee Benefi ts

V-c.?jL;,- tra.1

During the course of your employment with us, Jou have become aware
of the many employee benefit programs provided by the Institute.

For each of the past several years, we drew up a schedule setting
forth the costs of certain benefits paid by the Institute for each employee.
Copies were distributed to all emp'loyees and were enthusiastically rece'ived.

In the belief that you are again interested in know'ing the do'llar
value of the benefits paid in your behalf by the Institute, I am attaching a

new schedule effective 1 January 1986.

If you have any questions about this schedule, please address them
to Mrs. Theresa Braun, Manager of the Personnel Division, or Mr. Gerald F.
Gilbert, Chairman of the Personnel Conmittee.

Hl'lK: ds
Attachments

s 000819
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Pl|YIIII T[[NY MEMO

TO: Jeff Schmidt
FROM: Steve Benka

SUBJECT: Part-time status

you have requested a change in employment status from full-time to part-time. In your

part-time capacity, you *oild perform two-thirds of your workload for Physics Tdq'
you would 

"o1npt"i" 
12 rather than 18 articles per yqr and be paid trvo-thirds of your

full-time salary. Per AIP's HR policies, as a regular part-time employee working at least

25 hours per weelg you will keep all of your employee benefits'

This arrangement is subject to periodic review; your status can be changed back to full-

time, should ,nun"g"r"-rt determine that your part-time status has an adverse impact on

the magazine.

Your part-time status is effective as of 20 September i999'

pproved:

s 000821

DATE: 14 September 1999

CC: James Stith, Terri Braun

q/t+lqq



AI\4CiiICAN
INSTITI.-JTCqFFt-{YSi[5

TO:

FROM:

Jeffrey Schmidt

Hunnan Rescu!'ces

INTER.OFFICE MEMORANDUM

Date: 27 July 1993

SUBJECT: Personnel Committee Action

Congratulations! At its most recent meeting, the Personnel Committee approved the

recommendation for your promotion from Associate Editor Level ll (grade 7) to Sr.

Associate Editor (grabe 8). Your annual rate of pay will be changed from $52,700

(second quartile) to $S+,gOO (second quartile) effective 1 August 1993. Your next review

is scheduled for 1 March 1994.

s 000822



,f rc o /?/44R7f

I NTER-OFFICE M EMO RAN DI.}M

Date: February 28, 1995

TO:

FROM:

Jeffrey Schmidt

Human Resources

SUBJECT: Personnel Committee Action

At its most recent meeting, the Personnel Committee approved an increase in your

annual salary from $56,900 (second quartile) to $59,400 (second quartile) effective

March 1, 1995. Your next review is scheduled for March 1, 1996.

s 000823



I NTER-OFFICE MEMORAN D UM

Date: April 1, 1996

TO:

FROM:

SUBJ ECT:

Jeffrey Schrnidt - PhYsics TodaY

H uman Resources

Personnel Committee Action

At its most recent meeting, the Personnel Committee approved an increase in your annual

salary from g59,400 (sec-ond quartile)to $62,400 (third quartile), effective March 1,

1996. Your next review is scheduled for March 1 , 1997 '

s 000824



N5TIUTCglPl-nslc5 I NTER-OFFICE MEMORAN DUM

TO: JeffreY Schmidt - PhYsics TodaY

FROM: Human Resources EXTENSION: 3026

SUBJECT: PersonnelCommittee Action

DATE: June 29,1998

At its most recent meeting, the Personnel committee approved an increase in your annual salary

from $65,000 te quartifeiio $OO,SO0 (3 quarlile), effeciive 3/1/98. Your next review is scheduled

for 3/1/99.

s 00082s



INST]TUT€ TNTER-OFFICE MEMORANDIIM
gIPl-tYSlC5

TO: JeffieY Schmidt - PhYsics TodaY

FROM: Human Resources

DATE: SePtember 3, 1999

SUBJECT: Personnel Committee Action

EXT: 7293

I

At its most recent meeting, the Personnel Committee approved an increase in your annual salary

from $66,500 (3 quartilei; $oz,sso (3 quartile), effective 9/l/99. Your next review is

scheduled for 9/1 /2000.

s 000826



From:
To:
Date:
Subiect:

Stephen Benka
Barbara Levi, Bert Schwazchild, Charles Day, E...
Wed, Jul 1 4, 1999 1:38 PM
ASA cites PT articles

I just learned that the Acoustical Society of America's "Science Writing Award to a Professional'went to
llene Busch-Vishniac lor her July 1998 article in PT, "Trends in ElectromechanicalTransduction.' Jeff
was the editor.

The previous such award from the ASA went to Mathias Fink for his March 1997 article in PT,
"Time-Reversed Acoustics." Bert was the editor.

Well done, and well earned.

-Steve

CC: Dr. James Stith, Gary Squires, Jeff Bebee, Marc...

s 000827
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mabox:/Co67ClProgramoh2....38.249j9zo/olD&number=1 mailbox/Co67C lPrcgramo/oZ0Files/Netsc...b178d@0/658207.38.249.192a/o5D&number=1

Subject: affirmative action update -Reply
Date: Thu, 5 Dec 1996 22:23:24 -0500 (EST)
From: jak@interport. net (Jean Kumagai)
Toz ar4Z9@lafn.org
CC: jak@nterport.net

something from charles:

)Date: Thu, 05 Dec L996 L9:27:28 -0500
)Erom: Charles Harris lcharrisGaip,acp.org>
>To : jak9interport. net
>Subject: affirmative action update -Rep7y

>IiR has run the ad in PG county and DC, which js the extent of their
>affirmative action.

s 000829
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From: Susan Funk
TO: SBENKA, JBARKER, GCOLLINS, PELLIOT, TFEDER, CHARRI...Date: 21 Apr 1997 (Mon) 9:1G
subject: lnterviewee (R corby Hovis) schedure

lnterview Schedule for

R Corby Hovis
21 April 1997

10:00-11:00 SteveBenka

1 1:00 - 1 1:30 Gloria Lubkin

11:30 - 12:15 ARTICLES Group (Jeff, Bert, Graham, & paul)

12:15 - 1:00 Lunch, 3rd Floor Conference Room (will order from
Franklin's Deli)

1:00 - 1:45 OBITS Group (Barbara, Paul, Susan, Rita)

s 000831



From: Stephen Benka
To: ALL-PT
Date: 14 Apr 1997 (Mon) 13:48
Subjec* Candidates for editor

To all PTers,

Three candidates will be coming here for interviews in the very near future. They are:

Charles Day, Wednesday, 16 April;
David Ehrenstein, Thursday, 17 April; and
Corby Hovis, Monday,21 April.

I hope you will be here to meet them. Their resumes can be found in my office, middle bookshelf, second shelf ftom
the floor, in a plastic tray.

We will take each of them out to lunch, probably Chinese. lf you would like to go along on any or all three of those
excursions, let Susan know.

Thanks for your participation.

-Steve

s 000832
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103 Maplewood Dr.
Ithaca, NY 14850
March 27, 1997

hi-eh f;fu fia {.

Dr. Steven Benka
Editor, Physics Today

One Physics Ellipse
College Park, MD 20740

nA+ I :_ JAST

Dear Dr. Benka:

I would like to join the AIP community as ,. associate editor for Piysics Today. My back-
ground and experience make me a highly-motivated, well-qudiffed candidate for the position
of Associate Editor. t em graduating from Cornell University with a Ph.D. in Experimeutal
Physics, aad a special interest in communication of scientific ideas through writing. With
my uuusually interdisciplinary background and my experience in teachiug writiag, I .- well
equipped to edit articles on a broad range of technical arrd nou-technical subjects.

I possess the excellent writing and commuaicatiou skills which come from the stroug liberal
arts education of my undergraduate years at Yale University (B.S. Physics, 1989, suutma cum
taude). My graduate research at Coraell University, rhich sprns the disciplines of Physics,
Planetary Science, and Chemical Engineering, has provided me with unique strengths in un-
derstanding and communicating ideas across uraEy different fields. In writing' the guidance of
my late committee member, Dr. Carl Sagan, has inspired me to cotrvey the excitemeut of a
technical subject aloug with the scieutifc conteut of the material.

The potential of writing to educate and inspire has led me to focus upon learning and teaching
writing as a tleenE to communicate aad understand rcientific ideas. Ytrhile conducting my

""""*"h and teaching physics at Cornell University, I took courses aad workshoPs orr wtiting
and teaching writiug. I '- active in the Writing in the Majors Progran at Cornell, which seeks

to incorporate writing into courses on different subjects to enhance studeut comprehension of
course material and iucrease student abilities to communicate scientiffc informatiou effectively.
As a teaching assistant for Professor David Mermin's crrurse on special relativity and chaos, I
have trained non-majors to grasp difficult scieutific coucepts through the use of discussion and
essay writing assignments. I r- currently exploring the possibilities for incorporatiug writing
into the Phgiics of Musical Soud course I am teaching. h addition, I ar. taking an independent
study writing course for graduate students.

I would especially welcome the opportunity to interact with the physics community and the
staff igvolved in ihe production of Phgsics Today. I would be pleased to discuss with you how

my background and experience could contribute to your megazine. Endosed is my resume.

Thaak you very much for your consideration of my application.

SincerelS

%h"* c42z
Nimmi C. Parikh s 000833
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,,/ From: Susan Funk/ To: SBENKA, JBARKER, GCOLLINS, PELLIOT, TFEDER, CHARRI...
Date: 16 Apr 1997 (Wed) 17:18

lnterview Schedule for

David Ehrenstein

10:00-11:00 SteveBenka

1 1:00 - 11:30 Charles Harris

11:30 - 12:15 ARTICLES Group (Jeff, Bert, Graham, Paul & Jean)

12:15 - 1:00 Lunch, 3rd Floor Conferen@ Room (will order out
either Seven Seas or Franklin's Deli)

1 :00 - 1:45 OBITS Group (Barbara, Paul, Susan, Rita)

3:00 ARTICLES MEETING

s 000834



/./ From: Susan Funk
To: SBENKA, JBARKER, GCOLLINS' PELLIOT, TFEDER' CHARRI...

Date: 16 APr 1997 (Wed) 9:59
Subjec[ Schedule with lnterviewee

lnterview Schedule for

Charles Day

10:00 - 10:30 Steve Benka

10:30 - 11:15 ARTICLES Group (Jeff, Bert, Graham, Paul & Jean)

11:15 - 1 1:45 Charles Hanis (if not available, OBITS Group,
11:15 - 12:00)

1 1:45 - 12:30 OBITS Group (Barbara, Paul, Susan, Rita) or

Charles Harris 12:00 - 12.30, if unavailable earlier

12:30 - ? Lunch, 3rd Floor Conference Room (will order out

either Seven Seas or Franklin's Deli)

s 000835
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Froa:
To:
Date:
Subj eet :

Marc

Jeff Schmidt
BRODSKY
7 Nov L997 (Fri ) 10:35
Fo 1 Iow-up on meet ing

Thanks again for meeeing with me about affirmative action at physics
Today. I suggese tshaE you talk also with Jean Kumagai, who is very
knowledgeable about. the affirmative act.ion issue at the magazine. A1so,
if you would like more ideas about, ways in which AIp could take
affirmative action, you might wish to establish an affirmative action
committee.

-- ,Jeff

CC: j schmidt

s 000836
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Mail EaveloBe Iaformatioa

Subj ect : Fo I1ow-up on meeting
Creation Datez 7 Nov L997 (Fri) 10:3G
From:

Created By:

Reeipieats
Post Office ACP.AfP
L0:43 arn

BRODSKY (Marc Brodsky)
11:01 am

j schmidt cc (Jef f schmidr, )

l-0:40 am

Domain.Post Offiee
ACP . AIP

Fi]'es
},IESSAGE

Optioas
Auto Deletse:
E:rflLration Date:
Notify RecLpisrete:
PriorJ.ty:
Reply Requestcd,:

Jeff Schmidt

ACP.AIP:jschmidt

Size
376

No
None
Yes
Normal
No

Actioa
De1 ivered

Opened

Opened

Date & Eirne
7 November 1,9 97

7 November ]-997

7 November L997

Retura lUotLfieatioa: : None

Concealed Subject:
Security:

To Be Dell,vered:
Status Traekiag:

No
Normal

Inrnediat,e
Delivered & Opened

Delivsred, Route
7 November L997 10:43 am ACP.AIP

Ilate & Tine
7 November L997 l-0:35 am
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From - Tue Nov 04 14:14:07 L997
Received: rrom i}";:5*:;iffi::3:'i;:5 J:B:::riBT;ili'ffiiil';1fii,'13';ffii;lr;'"'

for <jeff@wam.umd.edu>; Tue, 4 Nov L997 ]-8:51:55 -0500 (EST)
Received: from 1207.38 -249.231 (ts3port23.port.net 1207.38.249.231)

by amsterdam.int.erport.net (8.8.5/8.8.5) with sMTP id SAA09145;
Tue, 4 Nov 1997 L8:51:00 -0500 (EST)

DaEe: Tue, 4 Nov l-997 18:51-:00 -0500 (EST)
X-Sender: jakopop. interporE.neE
Message-Id: <v0153050ab08515017eb5@ lZOl -38.249 .23) >
Mime-Version: 1 . 0
Content-Type : text/pIain; charset='riso-8859-1tr
To: Jeff SchmidE <jeff@wam.umd.edu>
From : j ak@interport . net (,fean A. Kumagai )

Subject: Re: Brodsky note
Cc: jak@interport.net
Content-Transfer-Encoding : Sbit
X-MIME-Aut.oconverted: from quoted-printable to Sbit by poo.wam.umd.edu id
sAA14524
X-UIDL : f 5 68"7 7 e7 a4c7 c9 O 9c7cao 02c5 2a7 ab5e
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Statsus : 0015
Contsent.-Length: 4874

,fef f ,

Some minor changes are imbedded in t,he text, in brackeEs. I think Ehis document
is very compelling -- although I wonder how committed Brodsky himself is Eo
affirmative action. I guess you'11 find out. Maybe you'1I even be able to
change his Ehinking for the better.

ilean

>5 November L997

>Marc,

] ,n"nk you for asking me to meet with you Eoday about my statement to t.he

Physics Today advisory committee that the magazine has failed to live up fu1ly

to its claim that it is an affirmative-act,ion employer.

> I am taking this opportunity to outline the history of the issue and to

discuss t.he importanE difference between equal opportunity and affirmative

acEion.

> At a November L995 Physics Today meeting, some of us on the st.aff raised

the issue of affirmative action and Ehe lack of diversity at t,he magazine.

s 000841



/Several weeks earlier, one of the PT editors had submitted his resj,gnation,
thus presenting us with an immediat.e opportunity to work toward correcting Ehe

sit.uaEion.lAt [Ehe] meet,ing, I said I would help monit,or the situat,ion in Lhe

fut,ure, as did,Jean Kumagai, who is t,he only minority amgng the 18 individuals
who work at Physics Today

> on 14 April l-997 the Physics Today staff l-earned that, out of the 85

applicants for [the] editorial opening aL the magazine, three had been select.ed

t.o come in for interviews -- all white males. TSHOULD yOU MENTION THE EDITING

TEST? ]T'S LIKELY HARRIS OR BENKA WII,L BRING IT UP, IF ASKED ABOUT WHAT

HAPPENED.IAmong the 85 applicants were a number of potentially gualified
minorities and women. Jean and I argued that if Physics Today were truly
committed to affirmat,ive action, it would also bring in some of these

applicants. That could have been done easily, but Charles Harris and Steve

Benka refused, saying that it was not worth Ehe delay of a week or so that it
would cause. we felt that this revealed Physics Today's priorities (and AIp,s,
Eoo, because Char]es had told us that he had discussed [the instit.ute,s]
affirmative action [policy) with Terri Braun [after] [DELETEthe issue came up

aEl the November L996 staff meeting), and that affirmative action clearly was

1ow on the list.

> The decisive factor iturned out to be that while Charles believes in egual

opportuniE,y, he does not believe fully in affirmative acEion. He told me, for

example, that he would not, hire a minority who is qualified to do the job unless

t.hat individual was more qualified than all 84 of the other candidates.

[Unfortunely, ] Such a policy can lead to an atl-white staff even though many

minorit.ies are qualified to do Ehe work. [REORDER THE NEXT fWO SENTENCES: rrFor

reasons out.side of our j-mmediate control, quatified minorities are. less likeIy

to have credentials beyond t,hose needed to do the work. Thus, the gualified

s 000842



ninorities are passed over in favor of white applicants who have such
/ superfluous credenLials."l The qualified minorities are simply passed over [in

favor ofl white applicants [who] have credentials beyond [Ehose needed to] do

the work. For reasons outside of our immediate control,.qualified minorities
are less 1ikely than qualified whites to have Isuchl superfluous credentials.
The resuLt is a staff that doesn't look l-ike the population of people who are

qualified to do the work. Thus Ehe Physics Today staff does not look like the

physics community, the journalism communiEy, the Washington community or the

nat,ion as a who1e. As long as Physics Today fails t,o embrace affirmative
action, minorities will cont.inue to be in Ehe subset of applicants deemed

gualified to do the job, but rarely among t,hose actually hired. Thus "eguaI

opportunity" amounts to a de fact.o "whiEes on1y" hiring policy at Physics Today.

Historically, affirmative action was insEiEuEed to overcome this shortcoming of

:*", 
opportunity.

> Charles also told me that. staff diversity is of no value Lo the magazine

-- except to make the office a more enterEaining place to work. Therefore the

fact that a particular job candidate would contribute to the diversity of the

staff counts for nothing, he said.

> [In response to our concerns, Steve and Charles] made [DEI,ETE only] two

ltoken gestures?l sma11 corlcessions [DELETE to Ehe pressure that we applied) :

They told a few organizations of minority scient.ists abouE the job opening, and,

after Ehey filled Ehe posiEion wit.h a white ma1e, Ehey phoned a few of the

minorities whom Ehey had judged to be "promising candidates."

> Ever since my disagreement with Charles over affirmative action at Physics

Today, he has treated me a littl-e bit like an unwelcome troublemaker. You

should be able to verify any point that I have made in this note withouE

attribuEing it; by doing iE that way, you can avoid exacerbating this problem.
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> [s] Jef f
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Received: from m14.boston. juno.com (m14.boston. juno.com 1205.23L.

LAA,o3Lg 
by po2.wam.umd.edu (8.9.0.8eta6/B.9.0.Beta5) with

Received, (f.o*fiI":ffi:f3Hil;XT3;;i"',; rhu' 28 Mav 1ee8

by m14.boston.juno.com (queuemail) id LiJ03019; Thu, 2A
To: jeffowam.umd.edu
Subject: AA
Message-ID : <19980528 . 12053 6 .453L. 0 . Lugenbold@juno. com>
X-Mailer: Juno 1.38
X-,Juno-Line-Breaks : 0-1, L3 -L4,2L-22,27 -29
From: lugenbold@juno.com (Pau1 .l EllioEt)
Date: Thu, 28 May 1998 11:37:55 EDT
SEatus:
X-Mozilla-Status: 0005
Content-Lengt.h: 1835

Jeff

Ol *y midnight cruise home, I caught part of a rebroadcast of a speechgiven at the Nationar Press crub yesterday by Julian Bond. rt was
forceful, eroquent, and compelling, pressing t,he case for civil rights
and affirmat.ive action and the need for socioeconomic and attitudinal
change; excoriating the Republicans (and noting aptry how they have
demonized minorities and homosexuals now that the gvil Empire is no
longer a national threat); and making points about American society that
para11e1 what's happened at PT--specifically, the trend toward blaming
the victj-ms rather than Ehe oppressors, toward magnifying the perceivEd
threat posed by any minorit,y, and toward using a rosy overvj-ew of the
prosperity of the larger system Eo mask the plight of the less fortunat,e.

I haven't heard Bond talk publicly for several years--and never that
vibrantly. I recall a time when he had a television show on which he and
a guest would chat boringly about some t,opic or other. Yawn. Perhaps
his becoming the NAACP chairman has reinvigorated him, and that, together
with his restored health and more setrt,led private life, Rdy well bring
him back to the national stage. Perhaps he's at long last on the brink
of fulfilling his youEhful piomise

Anlnray, I suggest you watch for any newspaper reports on yesterday, s
speech, as I wiII. Maybe there's a transcript available. It's more than
a matter of general interest, in that I think there's a gfood chance that
Bond said some things worth quoting to and at Stith and Brodsky--and
especially Bert.

Paul

11:39:08

May 1998

101.1931 )

ESMTP id

-0400 (EDT)

11:37:55 EDT

You
Get
Or

don't need
completely

caII Juno at

to buy Internet
free e-mail from

(800) 554-,JIJNO

access to use
Juno at http:

Ies4-s855]

f ree f nternet e -mail
/ /vtwtt. j uno . com
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Received: f rom !"y: -27 .dLaL.umd.edu (bay3-2?.dial.umd.edu l:..Za.B.22.155l )by po4.wam.umd.edu (8.9.0.Beta6/B.9.O.Beta3) with SMTp id
AAA05067;

Sun, 7 Jun 1998 00:44:50 -0400 (EDT)
Message- ID: <357A42DD. i_C8F@wam. umd. edu>
Date: Sun, 07 .Tun 1998 00:35:58 -0700
From:,Jeff Schmidt <jeffowam.umd..edu>
X-Mailer: Mozilla 3.01Go1d (Win15; I)
MIME-Versi-on: 1. 0
To: Paul ,J EIliott <lugenbold@juno.com>
CC: jeff@wam.umd.edu
Subject: Re: AA
References : <19980528 . 120535 . 4637. 0 . Lugenbold@juno. com>
Content-Type : text./plain; charset=us-ascii
Content-Transfer-Encoding : Tbit
Status:
X-Mozilla-SE,atus : 0015
Content-Lengthz 527

t{i Pau1,

Thanks for the message about AA and .fulian Bond. Even though you sent
it a few days ago, I just read iE, now, because I check my UMD iccount so
infreguently. Yes, Bond is a great speaker, and he has in amazing
voice. It is always striking to see how relevant the important nitional
issues are to what's groing on at this little 2O-person operation known
as Physics Today, like you say. r agree with you that it would be good
to find some "ouEside,' stuff to quote to StiEh, Brodsky, Bert and
others.

Jeff
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Received: from plano.sff .net (plano.gre) ^rare.com l2O7.55.L45.5l-l )

by poz.wam.umd.edu (e.g.0.Beta5/8.9.0.Beta5) with sMTP id
oAA02403

for <jeffewam.umd.edu>; Tue, 7 JuI 1998 1-4:44:25 -0400 (EDT)
Received: from GPC (unverified [199.L74.L45.125] ) by plano.sff .net

(EMWAC SMTPRS 0.83) with SMTP id <80000580408@plano.sff.net>,'
Tue, 07JuI L998 13:43:30 -0500

Message-Id: <L. 5 . 4.L5. 19980707L84435.2b9736b2@pop. sff .net>
X-Sender: gpc@pop. sff .net
X-Mailer: Windows Eudora Light Version 1.5.4 (15)
Mime-Version: 1 . 0
Content-Type : text/plai-ni charset="us-ascii"
Date: Tue, 07Ju1 L998 1-4244:35 -0400
To: jeff@wam.umd.edu
From: "Graham P. Collins't <gpc@sf f .net>
Subject: EEOC
Status:
X-Mozi1la-Status: 0005 

,

ConEent-Lengtht 526

By the way, I was thinking about your affirmat.ive action complaint to
Brodsky, and I was wondering if you could give me a copy of the most
pertinent documents. e.9., whatever it was that AIP had agreed to do, which
we know they haven't done. If I remember rightly, the fuII documentat.ion is
far more voluminous Ehan I would be interested in.

Maybe you could bring along a copy for me at this week's soiree.

AIso, do you happen to know if any Ehe finalist. candidates this time around
are minorities?

Graham
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BY WILLIAIU S\VEET

Chernobyl
\AhatReally Happened

HREE years after rhe April L98G nuclear ca-

Soviet officials turned immediately ro reacror ex-
perts in the West for advice. The Soviets made a
remarka.bly full disclosure of their knowledge about
the accidenr ar a Seprember 1985 meering held under
the auspices of the Inrernational Atjmic Energy-

1{Bencr in .vienna. During the nexr rwo years, thEy
invited at least a dozen outside experrs to come to
the Soviet Union for a firsthand look.

undl recently, however, the wesrern analysts
talked mainly wirh each other, and when they're-

A technical crew monitors radiition

adopted s'ince Chenlobl don't

elinrinnte the possibility of a recuTrerlce-
and, mq ?nak"e oTw more likab.

tastrophe at Chernobyl, this is an opporrune
time tb take stock of 

'the 
accidenr, ih. tech-

nical measures the Soviets have taken ro improve
reactors like rhose at Chernobyl, and the implica-
tions of the accident for other iypes of rea.tois. As
the shock of the accidenr has been absorbed, Wesrern
experts have become noticeably more willing ro
voice their concerns, air disagreemenrs about tich-
nical issues, and srare the trurh exacrly as they see
it.

,Sruiet teclmicalf,xes

ported their findings in official reporrs or in articles
for the public, they rended ro couch rheir conclusions
in cautious bureaucratic language. obviously, rhev
did not wanr to j.opardize rheir delicate relarions
with the Soviet Union and embarrass their hosrs.
And they were wary of the i.pact rheir statemenrs
would have in their own countries.

Thar reticence has declined with dme. To ger a
snapshot of current expert opinion, I conduct.I ex-
tensive interviews with-staff members of the Nuclear
Regulatory Commission (NRC) who srudied rhe ac-
cident, rwo former NRC commissioners, members
of a Department of Ene rgy (DOE) study ream, lead-
ing Canadian reaffor experrs, and scientists from
industry, academia, and national laborarories.

tU7hat follows represents an effort to reach a con-
sensus view of the accident. The central conclusion
is that a runaway nuclear reacrion set off a chain of
events that severely darnaged rhe reaffor core and
surrounding structures. This damage set the srage
for a second explosion, which was rnuch more vi-
olent than the fiist and almost cerrainly was a full-
fledged nuclear explosion.

Because many factors could have set this chain of

Tl-cHNOt.O(;)', R[VtL\\' { ]

aoon after it erptoded,
levets over Unit 4

s 000851
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events in motion, the technical fixes adopted by the
Soviets do not preclude the recurrence of an equally
catastrophic event at a Chernob)'l-type reactor.
Some of the fixes ma)' even increase the probabiliry
of a future catastrophe.

Ever since the 6rst nucl ear po\^,er plants were built
in the 1950s, the industr,y has insisted they can't
explode like bombs. Chernobl'l casts doubt on
u'hether that is true of all power reactors. Of the
plants operating in Nclrth America, however, only
the Canadian plants are suscepdble to a Chernobyl-
r.\'pe accident.

The possibiliry of such an accident in a U.S. reactor
is vanishingly small. Here, the worst-case scenario
envisages that a loss of coolant, would lead to a

buildup of heat because of condhuing reactions in
the fuel. The fuel u,ould melt and burrow through
the plant bonorn into the earth.

The Chernobyl accident was fundamentally dif-
ferent. After the coolant was lost, or some equally
serious event occurred, nuclear reactions escalated
rapidly and uncontrollably. They kept doing so until
the plant's strucnrre disassembled-that is, until
Chernobyl Unit 4 exploded.

The RBMK Reactor

The Chernobyl reactor is an RBMK, which is a de-
rivative of the reactors built to produce plutonium

WILLIAM SWEET is autbor o/ Thc Nuclear Age: Atomic Energy,
Proliferarion and the Arms Race (Congressional Quarterly, 1988). He
u,rites frequently about nuclear arms control and disarmameflt for the
Bulletin of the Atomic Scientists and otber publications.
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for the first Soviet atomic bombs. Since those plants
were military machines, public and occupational
safen' received reladvely short shrift in their design.
V'hile the United States sought from the outset to
assure civilian control of nuclear technology, and
established the NRC in the early 1970s to inde-
pendently regulate po\^'er reactors, Soviet develop-
ment of both plutonium and power reactors
remained under narrow bureaucratic authoriry unrii
after Chernob,vl. As a result, the Soviets designed a

reactor that never should have been built, and thel'
failed to familia rrze its operators adequately with its
defects.

The RBN,IK is a graphite-moderated, water-cooled
reafior, built to be fueled while running. The reac-
tion is driven by neutrons released as uranium atoms
split. The uranium fuel is arranged in pins that are
cbntained in 7,66L zirconium-alloy Pressure tubes,
which are imbedded vertically in a 2p00-ton pile of
graphite blocks. The graPhite slows down neutrons
ieleased by uranium 6ssion, enhancing their ability
to induce more additional fissions so the reacdon
can sustain itself.

Water, puffiped up through the Pressure rubes,

comes to i boii in thl middle of the pile, and steam

is carried off to the turbine systems that Eenerate
electriciry. Control rods Penetrating th. Pil. regulate
the reaction'rate-that is, the Po$'er level-by caq-

turing neutrons and damping ihe unit's reactiyity..
O; of the RBMK's printipal defects is that it

tends to gain power rather than slow down when
water is lost or converts to Steam. In all the readors
licensed to operate in the United States, the fission
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rate slows if water is lost, so the system tends to be

self-correcting. In the RBMK, fissions increase if wa-

ter converts flster than exPected or if there is a sud-

den leak.
This highly undesirable feature, called a,positive-

vold effeci, irn make the reactor go out of control.
The effect is especially strong if the RBMK is oP-

erating at low pb*.t. ironicaffy, the reactor is much

rnore prone to go 9ut of control when it l-ras been

ln operauon for"a long period of dme and the fuel

is relatively depleted.
Aggravadng the risks of the positive-void factor

is tlle" fact thlt the unmodified 
-RBMK 

has a slow

and perversely designed control-rod sYstem. Asand Perversely Oestgneo controt-ros sy:
Cheinobyl reveal.d', that lystem could not be

counted o, to respond quickiy enough to sudden

.hang.t in reactiviry, atia -inierting lonrol rods

mighi even increase iather than damPel- r:activiry
i. third maior design defebt is the RBMK's inad-

equate .ontrinment.- The containment system 
, 
is

piedicated on the dubious aqsu-mpdon that the

worst-case accident would result from a ruPrure of
. tingle mafor water pip-e at the bomom of the pile,

wheri watir is pumped uP through the .Pressure
rubes. Thus, the designers comPartment.alned the

bomom of the reactor,-and the newer versions of the

RBMK have a pool underneath. In the event of a

tubi rupnrre in^ the lower Part of the reacor, th.'
pool .ona.nses steam, Prevents Pressure from build-
tng up too high, and'irpt rt.t water contaminated
by damaged fuel.'Th; d, of the reactor, hoyeYell is left reladvely

defenseleis in all the zuiurs built or under con-

sovFoTO

Fer lcft: Threc daYr lnto
tho eccldont et Chcrno'
byl, color.cnhenced retel'
lfia photor dePlct Unlt 4
e3 I gtowlng hot rPot (Al.
Alro iltlble tro Unltg t
and 2 lBl, el wcll er the
rlte wheie the SoYletr
probably were building
inore reactort ol the
rame tyPe (Cl.

Left: Llke Unlt 4, Unlt t
wtt en RBMK rcactor.
The photo rhowr Unlt I'r
control board ln Junc,
two months after the Unit
4 dlrarter.

struction. While a gigantic steel slab weighing about
1,000'tons seals the toP of the reactor, all the Prqs-
sure and control tubes Penetrate this caP. SulPtis-
ingly little pressure can lift ir,. breaking all .,h.
pressure rubes and destroyints the control mecha-

nitrn. No kind of containment Surrounds the tube,

control, and refueling systems at the reactor.'s. top,
so if it iiftt, radioactiie and irradiated materials es-

cape directly into the poorly sealed building and

hence into the environment'
According to a calculation by Herbert Kouts at

Brookhaven- National Laboratory, 6 pounds Per
square inch (psi) would lift the lid, A rupture.ot iu:r
,.u.rrl of th; t,eA tubes would dump enough boil-
ing liquid into the reactor to exert 1,000 psi.

The Accident

The immediate evenrs surrounding the desrrucrion

of Chernobyl make sense olly if -it is ?PPrq:iated
rhat the RBMK was designed ro run ar virtually full
capaciry for a year, whereuPgn it would be shut

down for maintenance. Thus, the reactor is designed

ro face its worsr self onlv when fueled for rhe first

time and twice a year airer that, as it is taken out

of and pur back into service'
Ar rh! 6rsr fuel loading, problems arise from rhe

facr that ..rhe large enriched uranium fuel load cre-

ates many cridcaT maSSeS in the Core," as an NRC
report puts it. "The control rod :Istqq alone is not

tuffi.i.nr ro hold rhe core subcridcal for the initial
fuet loading. . . . [Therefore,] one supplemental ab-

sorber rod"is loaded for every six uranium-fueled

channels."
![hen the reactor comes out of operadon for an-

nual mainrenance and again when ir is restarted, it

f6r.r rhrough the vulnerable low-power zone in
iur,i.t, rhe p6sitive-void factor is mosr dangerous.

The siruadon would be parricularly risky ar shut-

Jo*n, when the posidve-feedback mechanism is

even more potent Eecaose of high f".l burn-up'

April 25 
^was the eve of this annual mainrenance

p.;i;d. As the crew took the reactor down, they were

prepanng to test whether residual flywheel ene.rgy

in the rurbines could provide rempo rury electrical

power ro conrrol the plant if.the reacror losr outsrde

;;;;;. iuiai*1r., beiause of an excepdonally g,od
operatrtrg t..otd, the crew memberi were -cockv'
fie;pp;r;ilit because this test could be performed

;;i, i.irilt rh. annual shutdown, they were derer-
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I f th,e second explosion tl,as nucleor,
it tttoull be deeply rnisleadhg to say tlrut Chenrobyl

did not blo,t, up l,ike an atomic bornb.

mined to get it done. The1, rherefore took a large
number of reckless measures rhat disabled safery srs-
tems and put the reaffor into its most unstable state.

"The presumption that rhis \\ras an electro-chem-
ical test wirh no effect on reactor saferl, seems to
have minimized the affenrion given ro it in safery
terms)" a report b1' the International Atomic EnerW
Agency (IAEA) concluded. "Authoriry ro proceed

Y'as given to rhe starion staff u'ithout the necess ary
formal approval by rhe srarion safery technology
group.. . . The resr could have and should have been
con ducted in such a \4,ay that the reacror tripped
[shut down] when rhe resr began."

Instead, when the reafior started ro lose power
before the operarors were readv ro begin rhl resr)
thev disabled safery sysrems in an efforito keep rhe
reactor operating. Vlhen the reactor \+'as on the verge
of shutting dorn,n sponraneouslv before the resr hrd
been completed, rhey removed virrualh' all the con-
trol rods,- boosting the posirive-r,oid toefficient ro
ab,out 1.5 times its normal value. As a result, the
fuel load or some part clf it u,ent out of conrrol. In
iess than a second, the reactor's power \f,,ent from
nearl,v zero ro perhaps 50 ro 100 times the plant's
maxrmum rated capaciry. Fuel melted and inreracted

with water and steam, and some fuel probably \ra-
porized. Enough pressure was gen.rrrfd ro lift ,ii.
reactor lid, rupturing all the pressure rubes and con-
trol rods.

Descriptions of this inirial explosion in the official
literature differ significantly in nuance. All refer in
some fashion to a steam explosion, but in one !l,ay
or another they also make clear thar a runaway nu-
clear reacdon \^'as the driving force. At least one
report sggms to suggest that this reaction alone ma)'
have sufficed to blow up the reacror building.

Treading cautiously, the NRC reporr says,
"Within the contexr of a very strong power pulse,
the Soviets could visualize an intense fuel/coolanr
interaction, i.e. a steam explosion."

The IAEA report, based on the evidence and anal-
ysis presented b,v Soviet experts, makes a someu,hat
more confident assessment: "The continuous reac-
tiviry addition bt' void formation led to a super-
prompt critical excursion." A superprompt critica,
excursron is a nuclear reaction that by definition will
stop only when the reacting substance blows irself
into pieces.

In its report, the Organisation for Economic Co-
operation and Development (OECD), which in-
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Ti, cv?$eTxus is ttrat imprnaements in
RBMK reactors uill reduce but not eliminate dangers

from the "fiositiue-uod rfftct."

cludes most developed nations, calls the event a

"reactivity-driven steam explosion." But elsewhere
the same report casts doubt on whether a steam
explosion took place at all: "The evidence that a

steam eiplosion occurred during the Chernobyl ac-
cident is largely circumstantial although it is gen-
erally given as an accepted explanation of the
damage observed."

The Second Explosion

According to eyewimess accounts and evidence pre-
sented by the Soviets, a second explosion occurred
seconds after the first. Characterlzations of this one
are even more ambiguous. Some reports steer clear
of the second explosion and barely mention it. The
IAEA says it is unclear whether it was a second nu-
clear excursion or a chemical explosion resulting
from the reaction of air with hydrogen freed bv in-
teractions benveen zirconium and water. The NRC
says the second event, if it occurred, may have fol-
lowed the plant's destruction and might have been
a second nuclear excursion, a hydrogen explosion,
or even an echo.

How to describe rhe second explosion was a sore

point that divided NRC ald Departmenr of Encrg.y
researchers r+'hen they tried to collaborate on a joinr
report. The DOE $roup was much more caudous
about the precipitating causes of the accident bur
quite certain that the second explosion was a pure
nuclear excursion. The group's view was and is thar
this explosion was much more powerful than the
first, and that it was this explosion that completed
the destruction of the plant and blew parts of its core
into the upper atmosphere.

DOE's position is based on Soviet data and cal-
culations contained in the IAEA report and presented
as a graph insert to the report (see chart on page
49). These calculations indicate that the second ex-
plosion took the reactor to 400 to 500 times its
normal maximum power. The figures are predicated
on roughly this interpretation: the first explosion
caused the core and surrounding structure to disas-
semble; and the core or some part of it reconfigured
itself, formed into a critical rnass, and exploded like
a bomb.

When news of the Chernobyl disaster first reached
the West, experts speculated that a graphite phe-
nomenon, u,hich had led to the destruction of a Brit-
ish reaffor at Vindscale in 1957, was the cause. But

INTERNATIONAL RESERI/ATIONS I.800.447.17q7, U.S. RESERVATIONS I-80O.225-2525
tc 1989 Northwesl Airlincs, lnc-
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Below left: The design of
RBHK fuel rods nray be
seriously flawed. Abrupt
temperature changes
could break the sensitive
weld that joins an inner
zirconium.alloy section to
outer steel sections.

Zirconium
to Stainless Steel
Weld

I

I

Right: ln RBMK reactors,
all the control and fuel
rods penetrate the top.
Surprisingly little pres.
sure can litt this lid,
breaking the rods. Here, a
worker checks the top of
Chernobyl Unit I in June
I 986.

Below right: RHBX reac.
tors recirculate water
continuously. Pumps on
both rides ol the central
building send water up
the fuel rodr ro the heat
turns rome of it to tteam.
Separators then send the
water back to the pump3
and divert the steam to
turbines that generate
electricity. ln the tur.
bines, the steam ?GGoh.
denses into water, which
returns to the putnpE.

ChcrnobyldYpe Baactor s 000856
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o/o NEUTRON POWER [n thourendr]
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SECOHDS

Left: Sovlet calcutations
ol Ghernobyl Unit 4's be-
havior durlng the acci-
dent suggest that two
explosions rocked the
plant.
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Left: While other RBMK
reactors continue to op-
erate in the Soviet Union,
Ghernobyl Unit 4, contam-
inated with radiation, will
remain buried lor centu-
ries in a sarcophagus.
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Canada's Post0rernobyl Challorge

Genadats
cAlrDu
plantr aro
]lorth Ameri-
c!t3 clorest
operatlng rel-
rtiucr to the
ruactor that
exploded at
Ghernobyl.

that explanation soon fell into discredit, and spec-
ulation then centered on a hydrogen explosion, the
t)'pe of event that had threatened to blow up Three
lr{ile Island. For most of the last three years, the
standard account has attributed the accident to a

steam explosion.
ln fact, runaway nuclear reactions were the driving

force behind the accident. Experts have shied away
from using the term nuclear e*plosion, but as Rich-
ard V'ilson of Harvard Universiry has said, "lt was
a nuclear explosion, there's no doubt, because the
ultimate source of energy was nuclear. ... To ever
sa)' it was not a nuclear explosion is iust plain

" tf,?f;,', 
runaway reaction caused the fuel to melt

and expand. Whether or not interactions u'ith stean:
or \,\'ater'took place, the pressures would have suf-
6ced to lift the lid. Once that happened and all the
tubing ruptured, many conceivable catastrophes
might have occurred, and for all we knou', they all
ma)' have. Probably a second nuclear explosion oc-
curred, much more violent than the first runaway
reacrioo, and this nuclear explosion completed the
destruction of the plant's physical structure.

Not every expert, to be sure, believes that the sec-

ond explosion was nuclear. Brookha\Ien's Kouts, ole
of the most respected U.S. reactor sPecialists, thinks
the second event was a particularly violent steam
explosion caused by the sudden eiection of dny fuel
particles into the water-steam tubing. 9!h.r experts
passionately reject this notion of a "superheat"
steam explosion.

If the sicond explosion was indeed nuclear, would
it be fair to say ihat the reactor blew uP like an

atomic bomb? In one sense, it would be deeply mis-
leading to say that it did. While a bomb is designel
to ma[e a criiical mass explode in microseconds with
an energy measured in millions or billions of f-iga-.
joules, ft Chernobyl reactor exploded thousands of
times more slowly with an estimated energy of per-
haps 1,000 gigaioules.

But if thtsicond explosion was nuclear, it ahq
would be deeply misleading to say that the plant did
not blow up iike an atomic bomb. In an explosion
of that kincl, the reactor would go through the same

physical stept.t!. core of a bom6 ffaversEs. It would
turn into a 

-critical 
mass and begin to react uncon-

trollably. The fuel would melt and finally YSPoIize.
Did it,e fuel definitely vaPorize? The official re-

ports sometimes waffle on ihis question regarding
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^n f thc nuclear power' case accident in which both
I I plants opera,inl out- coolant is' lost and the pri'
\--l side thc Soviet Union,- mary shutdown system fails.
only Canada's CAIIDU re- Accordingly, all but four ag-
actors have a substantial pos- ing CANDUs have a second
itive-v oid coefficient-the shutdown system that rapidly
design feature that rendered injects a fission poison into
the Chernobyl reactor vulner- the reactor.
able to disaster. The Canadians point out

Li ke the RBMK, thc that every reactor, whetheror
CANDU is fueled while op- not it has a positive-void'co-
eradng, but the Canadian re- efficient, is vulnerable to sud-
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the first explosion, but they usually say th-rq parts of
the fuel mrst have become hot enough. If there was

indeed a second nuclear explosion that was roughly
10 times more powerful than the first, there is no

doubt at all: fuel would have vaporized.

The Soviet Technical Fixes

When the Chernobyl accident occurred, 13 other
RBIV{K reactors were operating in the Soviet Union,
"manv with feu'er safery fearures than Chernobyl
Unit 4 had," an NRC report observed. A number of
other RBMKs were under construction, but their
status is now uncertain because of spreading anti-
nuclear activism, new concern abour seismic dangers
in the aftermath of the Armenian earthquake, and-
not least-concerns arising from the Chernobl'l ac-

cident itself. This April, the Soviets abandoned plans
to build rwo new reactors at Chernob)'l and an-
nounced that they would not exPand sirnilar facilides
elsewhere.

The Soviets have introduced a number of design
modifications to render the RB\,IKs less vulnerable
to the rype of accident thoughr to have destroyed
Unit 4. They have slightly increased the enrichment
of the fuel, installed stops limiting rhe extent fuel
rods can be removed, and made the control-rod sys-

tem faster. It is generally believed that o_Perating
RBIVIKs are being-retrofined to these specifications.
Experts also suspect that the Soviets may be taking
other measures to improve the RBMKs under con-
struction, such as instltting more pressure rubes and
control rods to reduce the densiry of the graphite
lattice.

The general intent of these measures is to reduce
the scope and magnirude of the positive-void effect
and en[ance the control system's abiliry to coPe with
conditions that could lead to a runaway reaction.
The consensus among Western o(Perts is that the
steps will reduce but not entirely-eliminate the Pos -
itive-void factor, and that they.improve control of
the rods.

But experts stress that there are strict inherent
Iimits on ihe extent to which the RBMK can be made
safer. And they express considerable concern that
the correcive measures do not address all the severe
accident possibilities that Chernobyl brought to
light. Finally, some experts believe that the corrective
measures may even aggravate some risks.

For example, the OECD rePort points out

Pr"ctuati?Lg cvncerns oue?' Cltemobyl is
tlrc suicide 0f the scientist dele gated to preside

oaer the fficial Souiet reuielt,.

richer fuel increases the instabiliq' that exists wherr
the fuel is first loaded into the reactor. The speedier
control rods could cause still other serious problems.
Each RBMK pressure tube has a sensitive weld
toward the top and bottom, w'hich yoins an inner
zirconium-alloy section to outer steel sections (see

th e diagram on page 48). The S<lviets werc rvell
avvare that these rvelds were vulnerable to sudderr

temperature changes, according to Kouts. He be-

lievis one reason the RBMK had a slow control sys-

tem was to avoid sub;ecting the welds to excessivc
thermal shock.

If control rods w'ere inserted suddenly, causing thc
temperature of the reactor to change. abruptl.r-, there
rs a senous danger rhar several of the tubes would
rupture. A dozen or so breaks would easill' suffice
to-lift the lid of the reactor, break the tubes and
control mechanisffis, and precipitate the chain of
events that occurred the night of April 25.

In fact, Wilson and some other exPerts believe ther
a muldple tube rupture might have actuall,'" caused

the Chernobyl accident. [n this scenario, the accidenr
may have resulrcC when the operators subiected .th.
reactor to thermal shocks as the v sought to stabilize
it at a low,power level. Whether or not this actuall;'
happened, it could have hrppencd. Wiison saYS thrt
he-ind others have tried to ger the Soviets to focus

on this scenario, but rhe \Westerners have had [imie

aPParent success.' 
i]..ruse so many iactors and combinations of fac-

tors could have caused or contributed to the catas-

rophe, Edward Purvis, who led DOE's srudv teern,

hai criticized those who endorse a specific expla-
nadon. "lf you're trying to make the RBMKs saie,
you can't arbitrarily pick one thing and fi1.it," Purt'is
iays. "You have to take care of alJ possible causes."

The NRC's view of the RBMK is not drasticallv
different. Asked how he would rate the vulnerabiliw
of the modified RBMK to catastrophic accident,
Harold Denton, the former NRC safery chief, said,
".\J(/e wouldn't license such a reector here, and we've

told them so."
Soviet authorities have ried to blame rhe Chcr-

nobyl accident primarily on the plant's operat.ors,

and'the top people resPonsible for runni.lg the plent
have been tried and convicted of negligence. But
years before the accideqt, Blidsh reaffor experts are

ieported to have told their Soviet counterparts, that
thl flawed RBMK design Put excessive demands on

the plant operators. It ls in oPen question whethcr
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thc ffiodrticd dcsitn rulir csunr.s a srgr)lficanr aild ade-
quale irnpr t-rr enrsnt.

N{eltdor.r ns and Explosions

Chernobi l has rnrplicarr()r)s prinrarrly for rhe Rts,\{K
rcactor and sccondarrlv tor SoVrur nlanagenlcnt of
nuclcar erlergy U.S. rcacrors, in u hrch *'ir.r as op-
posed to graphite moderates the reacnofl, are not
seriouslv v ulncrable to a Chcrrrcrh)'l-srvie mishap. A
hzzh ng tr.nn) cxplc,srun coulo occur in a U.S. reactc,rr
rt a Inolten cure dropped lnro a p(,()l of \\'atcr, but
rhc posslhilirv is rcnr()re., arrd thc r usulr n,ould not
hc thc enornruusl.r riolcnt nuclcar explusion that
destrovcd Unrt 4.

\\ hr lc rhe Sol.re t g(.rvrrr)lnerlt iras lrradc ar) un-
I,rc'rdcnrcd drsclt,sul c of serrsltl\'( rnf orrnatl()n, and
l:es drsl',l.tve d an cxtrdr)t dutar) u rllingr)css to take
adr rtc fronr outsider s,, rcactor cxPurts lrr thc Unitcd
Sratcs and Canada r.:nlJlr) \\'orrrcd ab..-rur tlrc pos-
sr blc r rcurrcrruc clf J c.u.Jstropht' rn ar) RBI\,IK re-
ectr)r 'l'hesc .\clcntrsts ars unha[)p), about the
re luctal)ce of rhc St.,\ lcts to l)crtornr rhe vcr), dcrailcd
aecrdcnt analvses th;t c.lrnc rnro fashron herc after
l'irrcc,\{rlc lslarrd. Arrd dusl)rrr rhr ()pcr)ncss to \fi'esr-
erll cntlclsrusr goverrrntcnt censors strll routinely cx-
clsc Chcrnobrl-relatcd arricles frorn V/esrern
pub,liuatrons ciicularing irr the Soviet Union,

I)uncluatrrrg thc sorltrrruirrg cor)ccrn ovcr RtsMK
rurcturs rs rhe surcrde uf Valerl'Lcgas.rv, the atonric
sercrltlsl the St-,r'iets had dclegated ro preside ovcr
the otficial Chcrrrubyl rcr,iew. Hc killcd himself on
April 27 , 7988, rhc sceond arlnlversary of the acci-
dent, and officral explanarions of rhe dearh are
\ ague. Rclrable privare rcporrs indicarc he had a rer-
nilllal discase and planned hrs death in collabt-,ration
n'irh a ph).'sici3D, but rr ls possible that Lcgasov, b),
chot-rsing the day hc drd, also u,ished ro makE a public
statenrcnr wirh his dearh.

certarnl)' it gives werght ro his posthumous warn-
ings lbrut'rhe-rhrcars ,im ch.r,,obyl srill poscs. A
morrth after the suicide, Prauda published parrs of
mcnroirs that Legasov had dictarcd inro a iecorder
during the two years after the accidcnr. Praudahead-
lincd rhe exccrprs, "k is my dury ro speak our."

According ro the extracrs, Legasov had been aware
of dctcriorating trcnds in rhe 

-design 
and manage-

merlt of nuclear power plants before rhe accidenr,
but he had felt powerl.ss ro inrervene because
"professionals in the field did nor take kindly ro

outslde interference." The scienrist complained that
officials had dtsnrissed his calls for rigorous reactor
faulr anall'sis and srudies of safer reafior q/pes.

While he felt nuclear power planis probabiy, \\,ere
safer than convenrional pow'er planrs, Legasov wor-
ned abour rhe amounr of graphite, zirconiurn, anci
water rn the RBI\4K. And he \^,as concerned abou:
the lack of safery sysrems thar would activate in-
dependcntl y of operators.

Legasov carrre to believe that an important un-
derl)'ing ca use of the disaster \^:as the absence of
indivrdual resporrsibiliq' for ec;uipmenr qualiry. He
called thc cvents ar Chernobyl rhe "apt,rheosis and
peak of the ecoriornic misnranagement in our counrry
ovcr decades."

Just bctore his death Legasov told Prauda, "Th-
lessons c,,f Chcrnobyl have still nor been analyzed r-,
thc cr rd. " I

0fficral srudrcs in L.rrglrsh:
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rL.lcur.rrr l'1ru cr Rcrcarch lrr>rrrure)., "]vlulrrdrrrrcnsrL)rral Arraly'srs of thc
Chcrrruhr i ,\.crdcrr[." Au5lust I yti8.

lrttrrtrarturlal Nucluar Safcn' Advrsorv Group, Inrcrnational Atonrr
Encrgr .{gcrr j\', "Summar}' Report on thc l)ost-Accrdent Revicn'}r{ecrirrg
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Nuclcar t.ncrgr Agcrtcy, Organrsarrun tur t,cononric Cot'perarion and
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crS\'s 'l'cam Arrall'ses of rhe Chcrnoby'l-4 Arunric
crdcrrt Scquencc," Norcmbcr 1985.

U.S. Nuclcar Rcgularory' Conrrnission, "lrnplications of rhe Accident
at Chcrttobyl for Safery Rcgulatron of Cornrncrcial Nuclear Por.r'cr Plants
nr rhc Unrtsd States," Mry 1987.

U.S. Nuclear Re6ulatorl' Conrnrissron. "Report on rhr Accidcnr at rhc
Chernobyl Nuclcar Po*'er Statron," l)ccerrrber I987.

Othcr nrajor rcporrs:

John Ahearnc, "Nuclcar l'ower After Chcrntlbyl," Screncc, May 8,
1987.

Harold l)cntott, "The Causcs and Consequences of rhe Chernobyl
Nuclcar Accidcnt and lnrplications for rhe Regulation o[ U.S. Nuclcar
Pow'cr Plants," Annals of Nuclear Encrgy, 1987.

Chrrstopher flavin, "Reasscssing Nuclear Power: Thc Fallout from
Cherriobyl," W<.rrld*,atch lnsriture, March I 987.

kdward l)urvis and Brucc Spcrrccr, "Chernobyl-4 Accidcrrt Analysis."
E,uropcatr Nuclcar Strcrery and Amcrican Nuclear Soclcry, Topical Mcct-
ing on I'robabihstrc Risk Asscssmcnt, August/Scprenrbcr 1987.

Richard Wilson, "A Visir to Chcnrobyl," Science, June 26, 1987.
Edu'in Zcbr<lskr. "The Nuclcar Accidcnt at Chcrnobyl," Ycarbook

of Sctctrcc and'fcchnolog),, McGraw-Hill, 19S8.
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Science Books For General Readers

A new breed of writers with new attitudes
has broadened the potential audience

By Alexander Hellemans

Besides the great mathematicians, rhe-
oreticians, discoverers and inventors.
the history of science is rich in a special
group cf peopie : the authors ot great
science books. Most of thenn do not
have theories or theorems to their
name, but have b€en, and are, skillful
writers who could attract large num-
bers of readers by expiaining scientific
matters in an approachable way.

Some have been simulta:rcously
grcat scientific thinkers ond wonderful
writers. Darwin's book, On the Origin
of Species, for instance, wils of primary
importance s:ientifically, but was also
perfectly accessible ro the cducated
laypcrson. The biologist T. H. Huxley,
known for hrs debate with Bishop Wil-
bcrforcc on Darwin's theories, contrib-
utcd enorrnously to the understanding
of science by his popular n'ritings. In
this ceniur]', several ciistinguished sci-
entists have devoted themselves to
bringing science to the public: Robcn
Bell, Anhur Stanley Eddingtor:, and
James Jeans among the astronomers,.

..ild Peter Medawar, George Gaylord
Simpsqn, Julian Huxley and Rend Du-
tbs among thc biologists,-all of them
great science writers. And many essily-
ists, philosophers and novelists have
tricd thcir hand. often successfully, at
science writing: H. G. trVells. Bertrand
Russell, Arthur Koestler, John McPhce
and Lcwis Thomas are names that
spring to mind immediately.

But all this notwithstanding, scien-
tific books for a general urdience have
always occupicd a somewhat ambigu-
(rus placc in publishing. Such books,
lcrmed (usually by academics) "scien-
tific popularizations." or worser "sci-
cntific vulgarizations." have often
bccn considcred minor products by
both scicntific and humanist intellectu-
ats.

In fact, scientlsts writing for a gcncr-

Hellemans l's an editor at physics To-
day, the publicotion of the American
Association of Physicists, and ufl (x.co-
sional contribulor to PW.
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al public often experience disapproval
from their colleagucs. Margaret Mead's
difrcultf in finding acceptance of her
ideas among her peers after the publi-
cation of her popular Coming of Age in
Samoa is a well-known example. Rae
Goodell, in her book The Visible Scien-
,rsrs, relates that Mead once told her
that her colleagues, encountering her at
meetings, would say things like: "Oh,
my wife is interested in your articles:
she reads them at the hairdresser. '

Thcre is no doubt that writing for a
gencrd public can interfere with a sci-
entific career. Robert Jastrow, who
teaches science at Dartmouth and is
author cf The Enchanted Loom: The
Mind in the Universe, arnong man!,
other books, finds that "it is a protrlem
you have if you are an assistant profes-
sor trying to get tenure." Notes Ste-
phen Jay Gould. author of El,er .lince
Danvin: Reflec'tions on Natural His-
tory and The Mismeasure of Mon. "lt
is a cross that everybody who writes
for the public has to bear, but I don't
think it is much rnore than jealousy. "
Allan Lightman, author of Time Travel
and Papa toe's Pipe, is optimistic at
this point: "At the moment, a whiff of
illegitimacy clings to scientists turned
writers. I believe that as rnore respect-
able scientists. such as Stephen Gould,

Carl Saga:r, Steven Weinberg and Frce-
man Dyson, turn their hand to writing,
such activities may become more ac-
cepted in the scientific community as
useful. ways for scientists to spend parl
of their iime. "

On the other hand. there was. and
probably still is. a culrura! bias against
science on the part of a large segment
of the reading public. The- late C. p.
Snow, in his famous 1959 Reid Lecrure
on the "two cultures" recailed how the
distinguished Cambridge mathernati-
cian G. H. Hardy remarked to him in
the t93tls: "Have you noticed how the
word 'intellectual' is used nowadays?
Ttrcre seer s to b€ a new definition,
which ceriairrly Coesn't include Ruther-
ford or Eddington or Dirac or Adrian or
me. It does seem rather odd. don't you
know?"

Most of rhe publlshers and science
writers talked to recently agreed that
there has been an inci'ease of inter-

"l am surprised that
so much claptrap in

pseudoscientific writing
ls accepted. You would

think thls would fall
by the wayside."
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est in science among the general public
during the last few years. The siience
pregrams en televisi.en have been itr.
strumental in heightening this interest,
"Thcrt has clearly been a quantum
jump in science," says Paul Wehn,
marketing manager at Cambridge Uni-
versity Press. "This is reflected in the
appearance of all those new scicnce
magazines." Jastrow sees another fac-
tor contributing to this interest: "Sci-
ence is connected with prosperity in the
eyes of today's young entrepreneurs,
who associate productivity with high
technology and invention."

Although the public is now more crit-
ical about scientific matrers than in the
past, the period of disenchantment n,ith
science of the late '60s and the 'ZOs

seems to have abated. It is certain that
one of lhe consequences of the much-
publicrzed discussions about the possi-
ble dangers of gene spiicing made rhe
public rnore interested in rhe new field
of molecular biology. More recentty,
the debates arounci creationism have
inspired a series of books on Danvinism
and evolution.

But not only scientific ci)ntroversies
have kept science in the attention of a
general public. An impressive series of
scientific discoveries in recent decacies
resulted in books that reached a wider
audience. One of the best known exam-
ples is The Doub[e Helk by James War.
son, an account of the discovery of the
structure of DNA, rhe molecules that
carry the genetic information in every
living being. According to &ln,in Bar-
ber, v-p at Norton, Watson's book
"was a fonunate and shrewd rnatrrage
of science and personalit),; it sort of de-
mystified science." Walson's book was
also ttrc prototype of a new krnd of scr-
ence writing. showing the human side
of scientific research. "Books like Iire
Soul of a.IVer, Machine by Tracy Kid-
der were almost substitutes for biogra-
phy." says Patrick Filley, v-p and edi-
torial director at Doubleday.

Probably one of the treasons for the
currenrly more sympathetic attitudc of
the public towards science is a subtle
philosophical shift among science writ-
ers thernsclves. "science writing has
generally grcatly improved in qualiry
and in philosophical awaneness." says
Jacgues Barzun. litcrary critic and au-
thor of a quite negative study of the
scientific cstablishment, Scieilce, the
Glorious Enlertalnment, published in
1963. "Sciencc writing is hot so brash
and full of self-consciousness and un-
tenable claims as it used to bc," adds
Barzun. "lVriters about science ane
now expressing both the tentative char-
acter of science and the role of interest
and pcrspective in scientific work it-
self. The old absolutism. what science

lays is thus and so, this aspect has been
broken {9tl'p-6r at lcast attenualed..'

This change in science writing is. ac-

AUOUST 17, lgE4

cording to Bazun, the rcsult of a ..hu-
manization" of science, ,.My writing
has been inf,uenecdffi fiuchtfilonsci:
entific as by scientific writing," says
Allan Lightman. "My favoritc form js
the essay, and the greatest American
essayist, in my opinion, is E. B.
White." "There is a whole gcncration
of young scientists who don't see barri-
ers between the two cultures," says
Edwin Barber. "They are in their 2G
and 30s and are going to be interested in
writing for the general public."

"Science, in my view, is a part of our
culture, in thc humanist sense ef the
word 'culture,' thal psrr of our heritage
on which Western man builds an idenii-
ty," says Robert March, a high-energy
ohysicist at Wisconsin University and
ar:thor of Physics for Poets. "One of
the worst events in the history of sci-
ence was when the phrase 'natural phi-
losophy.'to refer to science, was
Cropped," said Charles Scribaer Jr. "lf
you look at the great steps in the devcl-
opment of science{he ttreory of guan-
ta, relativity, the Grand Unified Theo-
ries-you see that the individuals who
overcame difficulties in ttrcsc aneas act-
ed in an imaginative, humanistic and
philosophicd spirit. Einstein's cririque
of the idea of simuhaneiry was a philo-
saphical argumenl. "

As an example for his view of science
as part of the humanities. Scribner
recounts how, while rcading Proust re-
cently, he discovered that Reclrcr-
che du Temps Perdu is filled wirh sci-
ence. "Proust uscd magnetism or su-
persaturation as the basis of strikrng
metaphor. "

New Directlons

Not only have scientists' own interests
altereo, but thc ways in which they ad-
dress the public have changed, too: "l
see a growing tendency tx)t to write
down to the reader." lrrnarks Scribner.
Barzun notes that somc 20 years ago "it
rl as dif,hcult to find a gmd work of pof
ularization in science that was not talk-
ing down to babics. " The science writ-
ers agree: "l don't sec tt all why
writing for the general public should de-
base the richrrcss of any idea," ob-
serves Stephen Gould.

Danpin's grcat work, p,ublished in
It59, was perfectly *:cessibh to the lay
reader of the time. But today q6M n€w
scientific theories ane pcfficitOftcn
out of the reach of the layperson. and
many fear that thc gap between scientif-
ic knowhdgc and what the public can
follow is widening every day. Robert
March, however. disagrees with thc
view that thc complexity of science is
increasing: r'\l/hat hes hippencd is that
the specialization of scierrce is irrcrcas-
ing. There ane mone scientists. and thcy
are inquring into tnone detrils. But thc
general prirciples on which science

yoqf, Jhe illcrr tlnrt uc cttrdlr a,
lhc forefront sf *itry, n;-rtrJ
,/layt
search, qaqigle ehyliitrl lhint i;; ;;
now cxplain it.tt a bvel * nw6'**,zi
tlrgory to thc hyman, you co,rld;;t d,
this 15 ycars agtl.,, Allan UrhJ;zu,-."d
thc same.oprnion :,, I ,licri 16 {i i
conccpt in scicncc too dilmcffi b oorr_
vey.Io ry- puHry. A firm 1nrrp d &c
su.bject allows the writcr to ;ioDtf,
without giving up agcuzlcy, Irorcfilfi
respect for thc teadrlt." Ard Ugh6ar
adds: "In this reSard, a schrcJ*riG
who is not dso a scicntist is at a disad_
vantagi. "

The Saience Writg/s Cratt

Both scientists and profcssional sci_
ence writers have thcir own problems
in -dealing wirh wririrry for i gcncral
puhlic. March bclieves that iciacc
books will comrrttod a hrger portio of
the marlcet if ' 'scientists lcarn ro writc
Ft!.t and profl*'siooal urritcrs improvc
their knowledge of scictrcc. I aE vcry
much encouraged by thc science j*r-
nalism I see thcsc days," hc adds.
"Our science r€porters arc. improvitrg
in quality. and when they get a vchicE
Iik,: a took. they do a manrelous job."

I1,l

tr$lgfgnce Is connec,led
h'ithMin

the ey6 of todafs
young etr@rcneurs."
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Scientists, accordiu to Jaslrcw, hayc faced with. "Uoualty, it is not thc work-
!o pe@t thoir crafl "!g eliminate Q9 i4x scicntist wtrq approaches u$ withF nowleilge anil proposals;lt is tE*scie6 writerl-
assumptions that lie in thc brck. notcs Gotdbcrg.
3round." Jake Goldbetg, to editor at -. The strongcit constraint on the pub-
Ctown, says that whcn cvaluating a lishing of science books is still thc timit.
manuscript:-!9 pretends "to be a lay- ed size of the market, as comparcd to,
manr cvcn if I know a littlc more about for example, thc fiction markci. "From
thc subjcgt." Charles Scribner, who is our point of view it is very difficult
convinced that thc bcst science writers to sell science books," said Golctberq.
arc found among working scientists, "The quantities of books that wi i;-
quotcs the l9th century American ther- port or print are fairly smatl, 15.0fi) to
modynamicist Josiatr Gibbs to describe 20,m0. It is rather difficult to get sales
the skill of the science writer: "The higher than that on most of rhcse
Purposc of theoretical research in every books. It is wonderful if you can sell
field of knowledge is to find the point of 50,000 copies of a book. Of course, we
view from which the subject appears in are not talking of Sagan or Asimov, you
its greatest simplicity." And Scribner understanci, where the name sells-the
condnues: "It is to find the simplest book."
way of iooking at things, arrd a good The relatively srnall market imposes
scietrce rvriter not only has to do that as lirnitations on the staff of publiihtng
a scierrtist, but also as a wnter." houses. It is very difficult, forexarnpld

Ed*'in Barbcr: "[ am reall5' thnlled to have specialist editors on staff, saiA
when I find an academic whocan wnte Patrick Filley: "First, ycu can't afford

not ro bnrh ril lull
o, rellaortl*lournrt
and unbnablc elalmr

ar lt uged to bo,,,

that we are going to publish, but we will
oe looking very carefully at new pro-
posals. "

Ljnlike scientific and technical books
uritten fcr professionals. popular sci-
ence books have the advantage of
reaching many more bookstores be-
cause they are usually sold as trade
books rather than acadernic titles. But.
most importantly, the salespeople can
handle them better: "Popular science
books are written at the level of the
educated layman,' says Jack Feyock.
manager of bookstores at McGnrw-
Hill. "'Consequently. they ane also
written on the level of the salespeo-
ple. "

"Th€ effect of the Walden and Dal-
ton chains is yery positive." says Fil-
ley. "They give an increasing amount
of space to these books. and the buyers
in the science area'have been pretty
good." Most publishen also consider
book clubs. particularly the specialist
ones. as important outlets. And there is
no doubt that some science books now
have increasinggales potential. "Therr
have bceri a couple of books that have
hit the bestseller list." seys Filley.
"With a lot of support-in either rights.
television or promotion-l don't think
there is any longer e barrier for scientif-

on matters in his own field. I arn gener-
ally much mone successful with those
books than I arn dealing with a science
journalist, not becarrse the journalist
doesn't know, or doesn't write better,
but there is s sorr of imrnediacy that
you get from the person who has done
the research er teaches rn that field."

Challenges

Finding good science wnters, espe-
cially among working researchers, rs in-
deed one of the problems publishers are

"l don't gee at all
why writing for the

general publlc should
debase the richness

oI any ldea."

them; second, you can't afford the lux-
ury ofjust doing science books." Con-
sequently, judging proposals can also
offer problems to the publisher. "'Ev-
eryonc trics to measure the veracity of
a proposal." comments Filley. "Usual-
ly, when we are trying to put something
our as 'fact,' we try to have it spon-
sored by an editor who has unearthed
sorne adeguate scientific backing for
it. "

University presses are in a better po-
sition in this regard. Because they have
scierrce editors on staff and have con.
Liacts with important scientists orr their
own campuscs, they have the opportu-
nity to publish with much more confi-
dence in the validity of their titles. In
fact. Carnbridge University Press has
recently set up a new division for this
purpose. "We are reaching the general
market," said Paul Wehn. "and we ex-
pcct thst this marhet will improve for ds
as we produce more books 

'of 
this

kind. "
Most publishen trv to keep away

from unsound manuscripts Jake Gold-
berg sbes "thc proliferation of the pseu-
doscientific books, such as Von Dani-'
ken or Velikowsky, as a danger. T,.lo
many people take ihese booksloo seri-
ously because they don't have the sci-
entific background. "

"Pseudoscience ir the superstition of
the scientific age," agrees Scribner.
"and I am .,urpriscd that so much clap-
trap in p'icudoscientific writing is ac-
ccpted. You would think that this
would fall by thc wayside in an age
where thcre is so much scientific under-
standing, but it docsn't."

Bcsides unsound manuscripts. lhere
arc often just too many books written
on thc samc topic. Certain "fads" that
go as fast as they come can cause prob
lcms. "Thctr is a glut, for example, in
astronomy books right now," says
Croldberg. "lVe have a number of them ic books." D

bt tDt tGraFDt rarctI{ v21
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Sci-Tech Books for Fall

Selected Offerings frorn Publishers

hensive suffey of the anoent Greek geomet-

ric tradition.

Brunner l)razel
On Dlagnosis: A SFtcmic tePtg"ch bY

Mictraell. Gbnn, M.D. (Aug., $20). Presents

a new way ol approactring mediea! diagrn'
sis.

The Art ol Art Theraphy by Judith A. Rubin
(Seil., S25). A guk1e lor art theraptsts and

other mental health polessionals on how to

think aborrt art theraPY

Cambridgc UniversitY Press
Our Grccn rnd LMng fYorld: The tllsdom
lo Srvc lt by E. S. Ayensu, V. H' Heywood,

G. Lucas, and R. D€ Filipps (S€pt., $24'95t'
rllus.). An illrrstrated Joumey thorugh the.des'

erts, oceans, forests and wetlands ol the

world.

SccrGts ol the Stln by Ronald Gxrvanelli
(Sept., $19.95, ilrus.). Describes for the lay

ieaier and amatsur astronomer allthe activi-

ties rtfiich occur on or in the sun,

Spacclab: Sclence ln Earth Otbi! by.David

Shapland and Midrael Rycroft (Sept ,

$19.95, illus.). An account of the develop
ment, laurrch, gpals and scientilic achieve-

ments of SPacelab.

Colors ol the Stars by David Malin and Paul

Murdin (Sept., $27.50, illus.). tut outline ol
the physical principles at the basis of the col'
ors ol stars.

Thc Story of the E rth by Peter Cattennol€

and Patri& Uoore (Sept., S24.95, illts')' Re'

counts the history ol our planet trom its for'

matbn to the smerg€rios ol man.

ThG f,achlnc rt thc Bcdsldc: Stratcglcs
ior Udng Tcchnology ln Pethnt Carc erJit'

ed by S..t. Raisor and M. Anbar (Sept',

$39.50; paper $14.95). A muttrlisciplinary
approacfr for pactitkrners, educators, pollqy-

makers and the rublh.

Columbh Unlverstty Press
Thc Voyrgss ol Columbh: The Flrst Tiue
Spurtilp Oy Richard Lewis-(Oc't.' !?ar95
lllirs.). Thd wtbb story ol the Space Sluttlle
program, lrom lts dedgn and plannlng rc tho

iirS ttva operatlonal rnisslons ol the space'

ln Prulrc ol Dlftcrcnot: Gonetlcr md Hu'
mrn Allelrr by Albert Jacguard, fianslated
by Margaret M. t\iqhrty (Oct., $20 lllus')'

D'isctJssss goneth dlversity and its irnpllca'

tinns lor the human raco.

AddlsorWesleY
Tho Addlron'Wrley Photo-Atlas ol
Nunlng Proccdum by Pamela L. Swear'
ington (.lrty, S39.50). An allas ontaining
oLr 1500 ctinicat pholographs and the de'

scriptions ol more than 300 essential proce'

dures.

Thc llGlrlng Group: Therapcutlc Prlnct-
plcr rni Flucr by Marth. Lakin (Sept''

3tg.950. Corers rt€ory and research as

wellas practical bsues sunounding setl'help
groups.

Baslc Books
The lhu EvoluUonery Thnctable: Foeslls'
Gcncq end thc Orlgln of Spcclec by Ste
ven M. Stanley (Sept., paper $8 95). Shows

how nw evidence is ctranging our under-

standirg ol evolution.

ThG Cnetlon ol llatter: Thc tlntucrsc
lrom Bcglnnlng to End by Harald Fritzsctt,

trarshted by Jean Steinberg (Oct.' $19.95,
illus.). An ad:ount ol th€ Hrfi, evolulion and
probable end o{ the universe.

Atlmov'r ilcw Gulde io Sclcncc (rev. ed.)

by lsaac Asimov (Nov., $29.95, illus.). An

introdudion to several fields of science, in'
duding physics, hriology, computer science

and astronomy.

IltE, Braln, BodY: Torrd I ConYCr'
gcncG ol Prychoanalyrlg and ilanroblol'
ogy by Morton Beiser (Nov., $19.95). An ex'
ploration of Sre interface among fie three
realms.

lndlvldud end Group Thcrepy: Comblr
lq PrUclrornely{lc Trcetmcnts by Jqdith
Cafigor: NIu FiEldsteel and Abert J. Brok

0{or., 31S.95). A comgetrensive account of
a contined model ol psphoanaly{icalty ori'
ented indMdual and group heraPY.

Prycholtrorrpy h I llcru Kcy: A Gulde lo
nmo-[.fn[od Dynemlc Prycftothcmpy by
Ham H. Slrupp and Jetfrey l. Birder (Nov.'

021.95), Ofers an inlegrded modd ol thera'
py and b aimed at Ure mental healttt profes'
sional.

Blrlhrurcr Bodon
lmrgnry ln Scl.ntlllc Tttoueht Croltng
Ztt0i-Cintury Phyrhr by Arthur l. Miller
(otil., 130). Exdorss the historical, philo'
soficd end congnitive psydtologlcal as'
pocils ol the dcvdopment ol science in he
19h end 2Oh centurles.

Ttrr Andolrt Tndltlon ol Goomtrlc Prob
hril by Wilbur Knon (m., I40). A conpre

26

Archeologlcal Explanatlon : The Sclentllic
tlethod in Archeology by P. J. Watson,
S. A. Le Blarrc and C. L. Redman (Oct.,

$26.50). An account ol arcieological re'
searcfr design, data recovery and interpreta'
tion.

DoubledaY
Endorphlns: lrlew llVaves in Braln Chem'
lstry by Joel Davis (July, $15.95). An ac'
count of medrcal researctr with one of the
most powerful nonaddictive opiates.

GAIA: An Atlas ol Planet tanagement
edited by Norman Myers (Nov-, $29.95; pa-

per $17.95, illus.). An atlas of lhe earth's re-

sources, its peoples, its glooat ecology and
the enuronmentai sisis it is tacing.

The Sclence Almanac 1985/1986 Edition
edited by Bryan Bunch.tDec., $19.95; paper

$12.951. A reference in almanac lorm featur-

ing the rrcst recent evenE, discoveries and

a*ards in a wide range ol scientilic fielcls.

Elsevier Science Publlshing
Geology kr Englncerlng by R. Bowen (Juty'

$45t). Exptains in @tai! the aspects ol geolo'
gy ind,spensable to the engineer.

Thc Diuretlc lanual edited by J. B. Pus-

chett, M.D. (Aug., $45t) A physician's

source lor trerapeutic suggestions for vari'

ous dseases and ,or diuretic administration'

Iultlplc Perspectlves tor Declslon llak'
lng: Brldglng the G+ BGtwGln Analysls
arfu Actlon by Harold A. Unstone (Aug"

$29.50). The hor's end why's of decision

making based on case shrdies trom govem'

ment, the military and business.

illtroug Oxldc bV E. Eger, M'D' (Sept"

SlOt. Presents new inlormation about pos-

sible toxic efiects of these widely used anes-

thetic.

Hrnfiook ol Syrtans Analysls: Over'

vlcru d Ures, PiocedurGs' ARftlcetlons'
inA ptactlcc, edited by Hugh J' Miser and

EOwarO S. Quade (Oct.'$39t). Describes the

;yst;* analysis process from initia! ac-

iirowteOgern€it ol a prouem to the imple'

t*,iratfil ol lindings and the assessment ol

results.

unglncerlng Gcology bV P?P Rahn (Nov''

Sl5rl. A cofiprehensive texl taking ?n envi'

Lnmenrar apilroach lor students and profes'

sionals.

Hrndbook ol tathcmrtlcal Economlcl'
V;a: i, edlted by Kenneth J' Arrow and Mi'
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dad D. tntdllgator (l,lov., $sot). Surueys TltcGotrttmlcrtlonolEmouoob,ynory {or_ioePl![r.stOrVLaoDuoarl.
h6 stst€ ol thi art il mafremitcat e6- Buck (Arg., lrr50). A cofllpleta $ty€y ol 0oo by C[athtF Ctl.po (Od., 31495].
nomics. nonveDd corm,nicalon. contahs lnfcmdon ql ,lo[ b sor $ a rrid.

w. H. Frccm.n Gufipub[rhtng co. 3,miB.m' 
qi ,nw*Et'

Fcdlr rnd thc ficory ol Lllc by George lLd fr.nalt Poct t lLndbot: C.hlb
OaybrA Simpson (Aug., $47.95. lhls.). A Uon lU GuH.lhE lor Pt'oGC.. n tE lmll 5m: Eflclltg tlf[,l*
euiey ot trd trtaory oj lffe owr three 

'and 
Equlptmttt O..lgn_by_ Ni$dss_P. ChsG rilt Dr. H.tbri Sraatil by Oqtab S. CaF

a heli bittion years. A Sdenr'th Amerlcan drnrd (July,81.95, fhls.). Arrlbruip br !!ory-019u., pepor t7r5). An qloailon ol
Book. eroc.s8 €rrgho.rs, rctnidars, srdenls. lhe Erddcss oBottt ffis lor haalng 8td

pettond trilfirnt by tr!,pno6b.

Tlr Sdoncc ot llutlcd Soud by John R. l{rndboot ol Orllhg Pr.cflac ty^BIort
Pierce (Arn.. 327.95, l[rr3.], f arirssion of S- Daronport UtV, fuSsa. [lus.)'-Cdara l{Ottgh0m ffiIln
acousf#-aft-comBrbr€rnelalodmt sbtor the €n0tE r.ng€ ol Orfhg op€rdorB. nLFourut Dfud(n:?rrrdrGanr'

Book Conc.fid Cot Erilnu0q by John S. (Srr[", il7l5. nE.). Etplcls tho rl€l&
PagcOJy, 3a0.g5). tffi tworncho(ts mlstlaolnto.Sn ffi.

Tht soL, Wm by Roman Srmludrow' tor.sdmdlg r!& d.d$ Jd (tnr0ue
cii-111rd; iai:rr5: ift.t- M accot nr A rre mn coo ot Esnta, petocfiemicat Canb, !r rqlEg Srdn byftbar Otmtrin ano

,omiinton- and €v6hfiori ot tro sun and tto offiandCnllarhdrdidffiigl. BlardF.nupcon@a,$5-gAffrs.).4
;E r"r;rfi.-A Sda"tfic Arnedcan lookdlrErcnr1rrolfisbr*r.
Booh HlPPocu: Boofr

F,o'ti Fdrns rodh. b R.db w-.: ffiE{Ui$rtrfrffi?,S "nffia;;r;.r i;iilt d.- rE ii.tr' D6;;: orilr spiacc a caiu. arrd cltsdot E t(dlt (ocr. $e35' iE&). r
lcr by Emilio Segr6 (Aug., $24.95; paper r.^.^ ,,_-r--r--.r rrr
$rs.s's, urus.). en-axprirailon or earrv'phv" P!t*]HHi ffi orr.,lcs and ph)'sicbE' 

Ftfiy by Ls.lo R scfroor (Jrly, Et5'95, t'
A Guldcd Tour of u13 Llvlqg Gcil by chris- hrs.r. A grxdc b fits elsrncnE ol sexual

ttan de tlrye (Oct,Zvds., fSS.gSt, ttt[rs.).ln tleelill, hctdktg *tysidogical and Psyt to
examlnation ol tho csll, lts ofgenollos and the logacal tedom.
nuclaus. A Sd€ridlic American aoon

rho Fruc Prus (trsctnllhn) tl,ffi.H;isffi':Hffi
Chlld Soruel Ahr.ro: Ncr llrory rrxi Rc- of contropdor} silt aly hansritted ds'
lcrrs';1 by Davkl Finkelrroi (od., t22.50). An eesat, leerfE and cqrruurtcatim.
overuiew of the theoreti:el aspocts arld re-

seerch about sexual abr,rse. Lrugh dtt ]ladfh by lJlattlrod Urs l(ocfr
(Arg-., papsr, $10.95, llhrs.): A complote

Thc Cllnlcat Guldc to Chlld PrUcfilrtry guUG b heallh and dct.
edited by D. Shatfer, A. Ehrhardt md L.

Grsenhill (Nw., $45). A relerenco for die$
rpsis and [eatment of ctilldhood r"vcliairh
disordsrs

Thc PoFutetbn of 0tc Unltrd Strtal: l{r.
torlcrl Trcndt rnd Futun Profccdonr by
Donald Bogue (tlor,., E55). Treats the giza,

growlh, ega, lafit1a:r, etmb and radal cqlr.:
postion of the populetion ol Ota U.S.

Grccnrood Prou
Undonbndlng tho Llur: A Hlrtory by
Thornas S Oten and Pdcr S. Clrdl (Od.,
t45). An ,J'imologNc and hsne0c oglcE
tfi ol the hidory ol min's hougftB ebod
hepatic slruclure, lrmctlon ard dsordcrc.

Thc Gullfod Prrt'r
Prlncilph. r'.d Prrllc. o, Sltrm lrn.
qgnrnt, editad ry Robett L. Woolot( md
Paul M. Llhrar (Jdy, 035). Oflcru ! wldc
rangp of crrpflcafiy gounOeO ryproedtes ol
boh Eaatcm and Westcm dodva0m b
Srssg roductor.

llmdbook ol B.hrdord Ldlch. tffed
by W. Doylc Gcnfy (Arg., l{0). An htardls"
c[ttnary +proadt b ctlolory, pathogcncds
and ucrtmml of rlhyslcal lllnes.
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$ff
detalled suruey ol Hrdllle ln lndiana, wlth oil

palnthgs of the 165 specl€s by Wlliam Znr
morman.

Bouilllc Compllcrtlonr: Troublcr wlth
Telk Bcttorn Doclon rnd Patlcrb bY

Candaca West (NoY., Se7.50). A sttxly ol
constralnts on tak between dodots and pa'

tienls, uslng corwersation analysis.

lowe Strtc UnlversltY Press
Olrcrrr ol Poultry (tlh Gd.) editod 9y
M. S. Hofstad (SoPt., S77.*51. Enoflopedic
inlorrnation on PouW diseases.

lnlorma0irn on all nutrients, their lunctions
ard therapeuth appflcations.

1981: Thc Ycerbocfi of Nutrltlonal lledl-
chro odited by Jettrey Bland (Doc., $39). Ex'
ports give tfnir vieurs on Progress in nutrttion

and preventiw rnedicine.

LlleUme Lcarnlng Publbatlons
Anatyrb ol IGrsY Deta' lolurr 1: Dc'
elgncd ErpffltnGntr ry Gqqtgt_Milliken
anO Oattas E. Jofnson (July' $45). Presents

statistir:al nefiods arrd techniques to etlec'
tively anatyze nonstandard or messy data

sets.

PhydologU ol Crop PFrtf ry f. f..Garo' . ^ r. -rr-- E--
ner, n. e.-Foarc€ ;fo. B. L. Mitch€ll (Sopt.. ryol?ct-!il{cm.crtt PI_qPi!9q.l bV {it-
Sai l.n-*preie d".ripdon o! gro$,ih dre bn D. Rosenau, Jr. (Aug.,.t?st, illus.). ln'

cesses rn peints. clrrdes a disqrssion ol dellning flanning'
leadirp, monibrhg and comdetion ol proi'

An Hroduc[lon to Cllnlcal Leboretory ecrs'

Anlmrl llcdlclnc Uy Donald D. Hotnes

ig.I,-p"p"r Sri.ssit. n practir:at guide lor lndugtrLl ToxlcologYj-+tTy and llealth

veterinariarrs ana 
"n 

lnroira-V t"it for vet- Apdlcdom Fr thc WodrPtce ediled by

erinary shrderG. ' Jimos L. Burson and Phlllip L. Williams

KearsPubnshrns $*#f'ffiJ;tm?iffi:
Thc Nutrluon DGd( nrfgrcncc tenual by storage, use and disposal ol industnal mate-

Robert Ganison, &. (D€c. $25.). Gornplete rials'

Encyclopedia of Electronic s

Morc than 3.OOO detailed entries
Comptete I y cro.ss' ttferenced
Hundreds bf essentiol formulas. tables, gchemotics

The Most
Comprchensive
Electronics
Reference
Ever

Spcial Pre'Publication
Price: 0{9.50
(0SO afur f)ec, 31' 1984)

TAB B(X)KS Inc.
P.O. Box 10, Blue R'idge Surrmit' PA 17214

and ohotograohs- it'ir t rgZ, Jiccptfonally complete and well-written reference is

,p-toi.t";?tli tt* 6"d,ng ;dB" of todty's techmlogY: Cornptled by a

"irp""r"a 
clectmnics autho-rlly and thomughly ruviewed and verilied by

il;ip;nedird;i;i panet, it pr5vldes lnstanf ac-cess to the entln sq5lruq1
;i ild;rn iiectr6nlce prlctlce. t,Ozt pP/l.3o0o lllus. trrh" x ll"
formeifftandbound. Orddr No. ZfiloH Avalfable Decenrber t98{.

Dlgltel Tnnrmlrlon Syrtcrm by David B.
Smith (Dec., $441, lllus.). A girmry text tor
oomrnunlcati,on ergineers and engineering
designers.

tcGraw-Hlll
Iccrew+llll Dctlonery ol Englncerlng
ediled ry Sybil P. Parker (Sept., S32.50). A
compllation of onr 16,000 tsrms and defini'
tions in all the engineering disdplines.

llcGraw4llll Dlstbmr!, ol Chcmlstry edit'
ed by Sybil P, Parker (Sept., 332.50). A com'
'pilation 

of 9300lerms ad definitions in theo'
retir:al and applied chemisitrY.

tacmithn
Xaglc, Bullcts by Grarit Fpnnelal (Oct..

$15.95). Describes research in the use of
radioastirre monocbnal and polyclonal anti-
bodies lor lhe treatment of cancer.

Star'Wave: Hlnd, Consclousness, and
Annbrn Phyelcs by Frect Alan Wolf (Nor.,
S19.95). Gives an origlnal interpretation ot
irow today's physics can elplain the working
of the hurnan mind.

Ihcral Rceowcer by John A. Wotle (July'

$ill : paper $16.95). A contprehensive look at
lhe minorats lndrstry and an overview of the

histories, o@ulrgnoes, usas and technical

details of the 21 rF€tab and he 18 rrcnmet'
als ol greatest economic importence. A
Chapman & Hall, Ne{Y York book. ',

G.ology end the Envlronman_t
CoateJi.luty, $35; paper $16.95). A com-

ry
A

prehensive examination ol the inter'
ietattonships arnong geology and envrron-

mentat conoems, irrcludirlg environmental
rnanagemont and law. A Chapman & Hall.

hl€w York book.

Fbld Gultlc to Solls and lhc Envlronment:
A Gulth for Tcaclilng lnd Lcamlng About
Soll Survcyr urd Thclr Appllcrtons by

Gerald W. Obort (July, $3il: paper $18.95). A

"hands€rl" workbook.'A Chaprnan & Hall,

New York book.

Encvclopcrllc Dbtlonary ol lndustrial
iiArnotbgy: mdGrlalc' Procsrea and

Eouhmcn{by David F. Twr and Roger W'
gdtz (Aug., Sgl.SO), A cornpact relerence

*rork brv6tirg the entire general manufac'

turiqg lield. A Ctrapman & Hall, New York

book.

Gcnc Clonlng: Thc llechenlcs of DNA lla-
nlpulatlon Uy OaviO M. Glover (Nov'. $11'95
odoert. An overview ol genetlc engineering

ieisarctr. A Chapman & Hall book'

UIT Ptrs
Bcrrorld ncchtnlalilon: Wort rnd Ttch'
notogy ln r Pott'lndurtrlil AgO.Uy t-?'q
iits,f,bom (Sept.' $17.50). Bolh a historical

;,td tednicll ierspective on po$'industriai

techndogY
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*6@ Hft-,ffik#
Thc Atom grd tfrc Farlt: Erpcrtr' Erillt.
ou*or, rnd Nudar Powtr bY Ridard l'

ilEhad (oct", 013.95). Expbrss the contro-

;."y *ir tre eartquake salety ol nrclear

poursr Plants.

Grndb Alchqlry: Thc Sodrl HbtorY of
ttc iccotnunrfu DilA Controucny by

5il;Eo.- *rimst<y ( i'lor., paper, ${l'95)' 
- 
$trn'

mar* fto pollcy and efirical iss'jes of gene

spllcing.

Thc Pltplc. ol fic Ylolln ry lgh"tll:
;;, transfateO by Jofrt S. Allen (DT': i35)'
6ubrs the acilsfics of stringed irstnr
ments.

llonow
Stcphcn llewllng't ttnlvcnc by f'hn B.*'
trrtih (July, i12-95). A populartzed introtuc'
iton-to'st6.itten Hawldng's theories on Uack

tples anO cosnnlogy.

llcdlng Torrd Orrrgp: ln-Scrdt d ftc
ifcrntni ol th. ilcer'fui Erpcacnco uy

KsuE0t-RirU 6ug.,315-95). A $t'ldy ol qF
neataeafr ct;lbri*rcs which foq.rsas on tho

ntealtlng of it b tre surviror and tt€ hrrnan

evoluUon.

Sympr$ratc Ylbretlons ry, ['_9: S9.95). A blography of tt're British 19th centu-

ry advocate of trre trse of science in industry.

Spatltl Orhnteilon: Thc Spatrl Control
oi gchrvlor ln Anlmdr ud lfrn by Her'
mann Schone, transhted by Camilla Straus'
|eld (m., $55; paper t14.95). A review of
reseircfr over the past 25 years, inc{uding

ryberneths

ThG Uechlnlcal Adaptatlonr ol Boncs by

Jofrn Cuney (Norr.,$37.50). Relates the me'

chanical and structural properties ol bone in

vertebrates and man

Iodlcal ThlnHng: A Hlsilorlcal Prcface by

Lester Klng (Dec., S27.50; PaPq $11'50)'
Focr.rses on trrose aspects ol medidne that

rernain cons{ent thrargh the centuries'

(Od.: $15.95). A nontecfrnical account
Cole
nt of

irffi p+rysirs pervam otrr ercryday lives'

Thc ilcu Yott Aqtnr[tm GuEc to Ocoan'
oorrofrv ecfited ry Nixon Griflis (Nov"

iTz.gs, lllus.). A colledim ol artides cover'

irq UtOs, fidi, dotd lonnatirns and coastal

g;obgy, seashells, and estuarine ocology'

Nfl Arnerlcan Ubnry
Thc Fllmrtdtcr'r H.ndbool bY Edrard

Pincrrs ard $et €n Ascfrer ("hJty' papor'

fiz.gs, ihrs.). A comprerrensl! guide for

iornmeninl ard independant lilnmakers,

str.xr€nts and teacfiers.

Tho BluG Plart: A Cchbrdon ol thc

errttr by Loise B. Yarng (Sod'' paper

Sg.95f. Explores ho htest dave@nents 
'naarth sclence.

Thc Yldoo Ionlcm.kcr'r llrndboolt by

franf Leslie lrtoore (t{or'', pspr S9'95' il-

hts.). A relerence end pracibal lprr-to rnan-

ual for the ernateur.

W. W. Norton
Tho Cold tnd UG Drrlr: Tho Wfild Alter

ir,lcbcf t{u by carlssgan ar|d Pert Ehrlidr

i.trrv, it 2.95). i'resents a shodcing new p*c'

ir*'oiut" w6ru afier nud€et war, based on

Ure teseardr of o€r 2@ sc*ntbts'

llou I Photognaph ttlldltls lnd llahrc b'y

L"o*tO lse-Rue lll (Oct', 319'95' illus')' A

ouirle to becorning a wildlile photographer'

;,rft n nno rre witotife and tpw b sell the

photograPhs.

FcGd'!lleutlcalAlmanacrndCo'ttPllot:
iSC Eact Coast Edtton (Oct, $21'95' il'

h.rs.r. Tho Amerkrn edition containlng a

ffi,rh of navigafronal nrder^lal, induding vi-

*ffi"giudatalds, East c@sr tide tables

ard tidal cunent dlarts'

ffiord UnlvcrsltY Prcss
Bcyond YElon: On Hrndnd HEtorlc

ilffiffi" Prroognptu bY Jotn Darius

(dilSze.e5). Ic6mPiqfrq d Edenffic

incimraptts rdruing lrom he ffi darysno'

[/pos 
-b 

itlOuny tncooeo phobgrapt]s'

VlolGnt Ptrcnomcne ln $G t'nlYcr3c by

it;iV. xatrmt (Sopt', q'es,'lltrs')'A de'

#prtotf ol rnaior discorcries h estronoqy

Arrhg the last two d€caffi'

Conclrc Sclcncc Octlonrry (Ocl" $19'gS)'

I -tttpfia$m o17000 terms h sllthe fields of

science.

[uoctr hr Cemcn by Chri$opher O'Toole'

,ilt"sttpt" by Kgo Prestm'trlatem (m''
IEi:"o6ttue.f, how ircects harc resPond'

; 6 ilte "td.pt or pertsh" h wohJdon'

PrlrPcton UnlvcnltY Prars
Chtrht Brbbego: Pbnocr ol Sto Comput'

; t Attttsry tdrman (Sept'. i27'50; paper

Prometheus
"nrG Sacrd BcstlG" end Other Grcat Es'
says ln Sclcncc edited by Martin Gardner

(S;pt.. $22.95). A coll€cticn o{ elsays-rang'
nq't qt Darwin on erolution to Carl Sagan

on tre universe

Anclcnt Altronauts, Gosmic Colllsions
;nd Odrcr Poprlar Tlrcorhs About lisn's
Frst by William H. Stietring, Jr' (Sept''

ii9.gS: p8p"t $9.95). A'crithal evaluation of

so,ri pdnitar hypotheses abou man'b past'

ThG Gcmlnl Syndroms: A tbtttlllc Eval'

uaion o, Adiology bY R' B' Culver and

il4. tanna (Sept., il8.95; paper $11'95)' A

iJipor,.t bi tt'io astrorlorn€rs lo dairy !.v
;folog"rs itrat their -ttreories 

are rationaIly

consistEnt and scientifi:ally based'

,.SGrlbner's-.
Album ot Sclcncs Yolume li 44'qYry
inO f,e Ulddlc Agps by John E' Murcloctt

A,rg; S50, llltre.). A vismlrecord ol science

ihro,sh antiqurty and the Middls Ages:

Thrce llcgrcgc Aborc Zcro: Ball Labs ln

fr;ilrt;fiauon Agc bY JeremY Bemsein
6di., irz-es). An account ol research at

i}eli Laus, hducing a porrait of its seven

Nobel Prize'winning scientists'

lnrcrutrbb ErTth: Explorrtlons tlrto-the

b"tA;d eerrtt by F' nalc B' Parker (Od"

;i4.95). An axdoahon ol trow geggv ta$:
les turiOarneniat qrestions as old as the

earti.

A SdGIISst d tht SG.shoP by Jamet, T"Jl
iGr.. 316.95' lllus.)' llhrminates the lorces

;;;;hi'tu ,re'on eirtn via explanations ol

iarls. ti6es ald o0rer seaside phenonena'

A Pmrlonto Knory:20 Profihs ln Sclarce

;it d ry A[en Hannnond (Nor" $15'95' il-

G.t. ptitrays some of the rmst colorlul and

creitlve sdontllic thlnkers'

Shoe Strlng Press

r/lctorlrn scbncc md t''Slhili'|I
ogr.Phy wlth EmPharlr on

r.-.:= ll gmililt,
::.:! ll Hll Anolrrlr

ll linrr, tlr-
ll rrt u.rr- ,

*,ll ffi"#s
rrrrirr Dodol.
nonprolridonol

rxor mlth, r[,nn ?u-{. (lu o0)
fr Comn, CoilLoilal Ottlo -

nrdm, f b lfiifi E trtll at afiornoilu'
Doa qt m EltE c foGa rliurs !l r! e$-
;ila p cqrgrlr ffi, ilnllaa rr; illr il

'IEITI 
]d'O E l,EtrlEI |i|rl iT ltt IIEG

n-nr iltn raorl n d Ein- grcilcrrE

nrm t{ontmn ritr.- 
{IfA,, Jqfr^.

tao nlwrfralciorh/hau
tlrraa*ir Jt!.s * o{rB.ta}3
?cpSacf, lta.tt Ef,l: &fllB2t$7
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lLl, md Unbcllsl, ConrPrlod ol Wofig
Publldrcd lrom ca. 1S to 1975 by Syd-

noy Elsen end Bernard Lightman (Sept.'

$42.501. An annolated bibliography of sec'
ondary works dealing with both ideas and

lnstitu0ons.

Sprlngor
Xrtlrmdlc! for Econofiptrlcs by P. J.

Dhryrnes (Atd. ed., July, paper $1-9.89)

Coritans all the rnathematirx n€eded for the

accompanying ta& " lntroductory Economet'

rics."

Conccptr ln Vlrel Pathogcngch edited by

Abner L. nafins and Mlchael B. A. Odstone
(July, t29.80). A series of articbs on ths
mecfrar*srns by rt,hich viruses cawe dis'
easas.

Why Xrth? edited bY B. D. Drlver (Aug.:

S24i. A text designed lor fire development ol
matrematical llteracy ol students purwing a

lhsral arts d€gree. Undergraduate Te)ds in

Mafi.

Comp{bh rnd lncomPattblc Bchtlm'
rhlpr, editod by William lckes (Sept.,

t42.50t). Docr.rments fie interporscnal pro-

cetises by wtridr rslationshlps begin, htensi'
fy, dotorircrate and finally dissofve. Springer
Serles }n Sociel PsycftologY.

Thc Goology ol thc Atlentlc Occan by
K. O. E nery and Elazer LJcfrupi (O€c., S98t;
map set $45t). A cqnprehensive treafnent
of fre ocoan floor and adfrent continents,
induding geoloEical hbtory, plate rnove'
ments and poten$al economic value of re'
sourogs.

StackPole Books
Thc i{cw Fecc lor SPecc: Thc U.S. end
Rurrle Lcep to $o Challcttgc ior Unllmh-
cd Rcwrrdr by Jarns Oberg (Sept., papor

$14.95 llhts.). Compares th€ accomplish'
rnEnts and goals ol he U.S. and Soviet
spsce programs.

Unlpub
Gcnctlcr: Ncw Frontbrr (Nov., 4 vols,

S185). Details of the latest worldrkle ad'
vano6 ard researcfi in genetics. 'tom th€
lntenrational Confess ol Genetics at New
Ddhi, December 19&1.

Unlvcrtlty d Crlllornle Prers
A Futtctlonrl Blobgy ol FrpLlvlng Pro'
tozoe by Johanna Layboum Pany (Sept.,

024.50). Discussos ho pftysiology, ecolryy
and wolutionary bhlogy ol the protozoa in
nalure.

Thr Foundetlonr ol Prychomelyrlr: A
Phtlomphlcrl Crltlgttr by Adolf Gr0nba'tm
(@", 016.95). A comprehensive philosophi'
cal ciamlnation of Freud's fiteories.

Schncr rnd Vrlucr: Tltc Almr ol Sclcncc
md Tmlr Roh ln Sclrntlllc Dobrto by
Lfiw Laudan (Nov., 314.95). Dlscusses

32

sme basic agreemants and disagreements
in science.

The Llmlts of Scbnce by Nicholas Resher
(Dec., S28.50). Considers the existerce ol
limilatinns m schrtific lrquiry hat cot'tld in
principle predude he full realization ol the

aims ol sciencs.

Unlverslty ol Haesachusetts Press
Gurlour t{rturallrE by Nko Tinbergen
(Nov., paper t9.95). Desoiptions ol the au-
thor's encounte's witl bees and bee hunters,

Urds and inssc& in a wide variety of loca'
tions.

Unlverslty Prcss of New England
Surtalnlng Tomorow: A SfficgY lor
tYodd Conrcrvdon rnd Dewlopmcnt,
edited by Francis H. Thibodeau and Her'
mann H.-Fleld (Nor., $22.50; papor $12.50).
An upto-data sourcabook on he rapdty
evoMng internatirnal environmental situa'
tion.

UnlverstU ol Teras Prers
Pcppcn: Ths DomcstlcdGd CePrlcume
by'Jean Ardrews (Nov., $35, illus.). A de'
siription of the grorfi, botany and natural
history ol the caPsiatm.

Van Nostrand Relnhold
Colon Cancsr Gcnctlcs bY Parick M.

Lyncft and Henry T. Lyncft (Aug.' ${^{' illu5.).

An orientration counB for physiciars, pathd'
ogists, gensticists and prerrentire medicine

specialists.

The EncycloPedh of Ptryslcs (3rd cd.)
edited by Robert M. Besancon (Aug.,

$1 19.95). A single-volume erryclopedia
containing 35{ artidss.

Handbool ol Prlnted Clrcult Xatufrctur'
Ing by Raymond H. Clark (S€d., t19.50. il'
lus-.). A relerence souroB lor anyone dasign-

ing, manulacturing or selling printed circuits.

A Practbrl Guldc b t{rltlng and Publlth"
lng Prolerlond Boolts: Burlmrs' Tcclr'
n6e[ Sclcntlflri Scholerly by Daniel N.

Fishol (Oct., $22.95). A guide eirn€d at pro-

fessionab.

lntrodustm to Ftrory Arl$lncdc by AmoE
Kaulrnann and Madan Gupta (ocl., 357.50).
An introduction to an arithmetiel syslem tor

the handlirp of imprecise, Yagu€, ill'defined
and doubtful infonnation.

John WlleY
Dnrg Conrultrnl 198{-tgOS: A Cunrnt
Gudc to Cflnlcll Drug Trcrtmcnb end
Thclr Urctulncu edtted by Rhula M. Mi'
cfraelis and G. R. Brown (July' 318.95' pa'
per). Ansters questions on drug treatments

for eadt organ.

Occupatbnrl Blonrccfirnlcr by tlon Chel-
lin ahO Gunnar B. J. Anderson (Aug"

029.50, ilus.). Govers blomedtanlcal prind'

ples for evaluating and designing lhe work
environment.

Relerenct llanual lor Telecommunlca-
tlon Englneerlng by Robert L. Freeman
(Aug.,$75). Contains graphs, tables and fig.
ures that conununicatinns engineers need
lor daily reference

Betravbrel ilealth: A Handbook ol Hcalth
Enhancement and Dlgcasc Prcventlon
edited by J. D. Maiarazzo, N. E. Miller, S. M.
Weiss, A. J. A. Hord arul Sharlene M. Weiss
(Aug., $55). A guirie for physcians and men-
tal health prolessionals for he application
ol behavioral and biornEdical science tech.
nirlues to the maintenance of health.

Thc Psychologirl as Erpcrt Htness by
Theodore H. Blau (Sept., S35). Covers what
the psycttologist sttould knout before being
called as an expert witness in court proceed'
ings.

]lendbook of Counrellng irrychology
edlted by Steven D. Brown and Roberl W.
Lent (Sept., $58).Cwers vocational and ca'
reer counsaling, personal counseling, emo-
tionai problenrs and other loples of interest to
npntal lrealth Practitioners.

Krrcwlng rnd Iaklng Wnc by Emile Peyn-
aud (Oct., 334.95). A survey of wine-making
technhuss and wine appreciatkrn lor profes'
sional win+makers and amateur wine en'
thusrasts

A Gulde to Nuchar Porvcr Tcchnology: A
Rccourtc lor thclslonmakcrs by Frank J.

Rahn and Robert A. Meyers (Nor., $65). A

complete survey of nudear power tecttnol'
ogy including nrclear physitx, risk assess'
mlnt, and a discussion of the Three Mile

lsland accident.

Klrk-Othmcr Conclcc Encyclopedh ol
ChGmlcll Technology edited by Martin

Grayson (Dec., $99.95). A 1.8 million'word
aoriilgment of the 2&volume third edition of
tfre mrlr-Otkmer Encydqedia of Chemical
Tedrclogy.

Yale UnlversltY Press
Dlecovcn ol thc Lolt UYorld: An Account
ol Somc Who Broughl BrcI lo Lllc South
Amcrlcrn ]lemmelr Long BurlGd ln thc
Abyr ol Tlmc by 

-George 
Gaylord Simpson

(Sept., 025, illus.). The story ol the scientists
wfro discovered th€ "lost world" of extinct

species in South America.

T. H. Hurley'l Plrcc ln ilrturrl Sclencc by

Mario A. di Gregorio (Oct., $25). An ouiline of

Huxley's rnaior contributions to science'

To llo No llrrm: DES rnd thc Dllcmmrs ol
UoOom tcdlclnc by Roberta J. npF!'-tl'p'
anO Susan M. Fsher, M.D. (Nor', S15'95)'
The story ol the disaster of DES, lncluding a

Oiscussf6n ol lhe rnedlcal and psydrologiq!
Cellects ol DES.
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SCI-TECH BOOKS: THE ACQUlSlTlOtt PROCESS

NEW SCI-TECH BOOKS
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1984 BOOK OUTPUT & PHICES: FINAL FIGURES

SUMMER B@KSELLER SURVEY

Contentr, Page 11

The book you'veal! been waiting forl
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A PW Speciol Report

Bringing in
the Books

Acquisition in Sci-Tech
Publishing Is a

Venturesome Affair
by Alexonder Hellemons

says Alan Liss, preskhnt of Alan R.
Liss fnc. "It is sccoodary, a sideline, a
nuisaace, an intcrfercnce with what
they arc trying to do. Yott have to haw
a good pmject to intrigue somebody,l'

It is a hct tbat uriting rescarch pa-
pcrs contributcs mtrch morre to thc ad-
vansement of thc scicntist's catEcr than
u/ritiry books. Ironically, "lVe are
compctiog with thc systern of 'publish
or perish,' " says Yale Altman, senior
editor et Elscvicr Schncc htblishing.
"They bave to publish rcscarch; which
of course bringE in grants. Their wholc
livelihood and futurc depcnd on what
thcy bring in on scientifo gtants."

fuid thc ptogrcss of scicncc itsetr
mdrcs it more diftcult for rcscarchers
to acccpt book assi$lmcnts. Klaus Pe-
tGrr, president of Birheuscr Boston,
explains tbat 50 ycars ago the situation
was quits difrcrent: "For cxamplc, if
thcre wBs a ccrtain speciality in rnathc-
matics, it was clcar tbst hro or thrpc
pcople wsnc cxperts in that srbjcct, and
for thcm it wes an honor to present
thcir pornt of vicw. So 1'ou could con-
vincc onc of thcsc thrcc to writc a
book. Now the cubject has split up in so
many subspecialiths that if somebody
wants to writc e book that dso touchcs
upon thc rcscarch of dhcr pcople, he
has to malrc a largp efiort to assimilate
thc othcr pcoplc's wort."

Evcn thc cconomic crush of rcccnt
years has madc itsclf felt in the ofrces
of tcchnicel ptblishcrs, "Thcrc is
gtreater pnwsutt osl pcoplc in industry
to crcatc increascd cficbncy in thcir
owo.bbs rnd to dcvote morc of their
tinrc to turning industry rround, so that
there is I greatcr rcluctance to get

z3 Augurt l?85
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We commonly picture an acquisitions
cditor as someone sitting at I desk
snowed under by mounds of manu-
scripts, a large part of his job coosistirU
of separating thc wheat from thc chaf.
If this imagc is a fair depiction of thc
editor of fiction at a commercid housc,
or cven thc scholarly nonfiction editor
in the humanities, it definitclt, docs not
correspond to the role of thc acquisi-
tions editor in the field of technical and
scientific books.

"One thing an ecquisitions editor in
the scientific and technical ficld cannot
do is sit back and wait fur manuscripts
to come in," says Harold Crawford,
cditor-in-chief for technical books at
McGraw-Hill. Donald Dcgcrrhardt, edi-
tor for physics at Odord Univcrsity
Press, agrees: "The publishing of a
book for an academic in the humanitics
is an important sarecr sEp, maybc a
stcp on thc road to tcnure, and my col-
lcaEues in the humanities get a hrge
number of manuscripts from aspiring
prcfess(xs. Thcrc is quitc a largc efiort
dcvotcd just to sifting thc litcrally doz-
ens of manuscripts that arrive every
wcek. But thc publishing of b@ks,
whcther monogephs or tcxtbooks, is
not rcally sccn as an important succcss
indicaror in a scicntist's carccr."

The cditors PW talkcd to gpncrally
agrccd that scientists, doctors and engi-
nseru form thc group that is the most
difiicult to convincc to write e book.
"ltriting books is not their busincss,"

Hcllcmans works at the Amcrican In-
stitute of Physics and ls also a free-
lancc writer.
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Klaus Peters, president, Bi*hduser
Boston

tlrcmselves involved with books as
well," says Crawford.

Fortunately, a largr number of scien-
tists are authoring books, although
their number dcrcs not increase at the
rate of growth of science in general.
"Many of the pcople who are deter-
mined to write a book have a ccrtain
god," says Altman. "Ihe motivation
usudly isn't money. It is fis fsgling of
creating a field, or having students use
their book, or developing counrcs of
*'hich not many cxist." Many nritc
textbooks and, according to .Altrtlan,
"the rncentivc is the prcstige of having
an oustandirg book used by a large
nugrbcr of studcnts. "

"Thc flnancial rcwards are also, in
thc casc of textbooks, not to be tnken
ligttly," @ntinues Altman. "In some
ceses thcy can bc incrcdibly high." By
and larye, howeycr, the financial aspect
of a book plays only a minor rolc. "f
never krrcw anybody who actualty
wrotc a mcdical book for monGY," says
l-ewis Reines, president of Lippincott.

Ihgcntrardt also agrecs that "for a lot
of pcople, writing a book is still a pcr'
sonal satisftction and achievcment, the
satisfaction of sprcading their ideas to a
widcr eudience in a mone accessible
and more pcrmancnt form than journal
articles."

A numbcr of scientists refrect their
somctimes sevcral decades of research
in a bmk: "Chandrasekhars's book,
The Mathematical Theory of Elack
Holes, is a primc example where a sin'
gtc author has developed a Yery theo-
reticat ficld himself, has publisM pa'
pGrs, and then has set a period of tirne
io finish a monograph on that alta."
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H arold C rawford, cditorin*hiet, tcch-
nical books, M&rurw-Hi[

continues Degenhardt. Unfortunately
this happens tot) rarely, he adds.
"Thcre are a lot of subjects at the mo-
ment where the subject is ipe and the
definitive book is waiting to be wftten.
Yet one cannot convince any of thc top
people in the field to set aside thc time
to write the book. They are too busy
advancing thc field."

Certain groups of scientists do, how-
e /er, see a book as a means of further-
ing their sareer. Carol Bcasley, pub-
lisher of engincering, computer science
and mathematics at Wiley, finds this to
be the case for her authors: "lt is true
that for most of the professionals we
deal with, they have an awfirl lot of op
portunities to make money if they gpt
professional recognition. And publish-
ing is one among many competing op
portunities." Crawford takes this idea
even one step further: "lVe often have
an author who is affiliated with a partic-
ular company. This company is quite
delighted to have its famous person rep-
resented in the field. The affiliation it-
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Left: Yale Altman, senior editor, Else-
vier Science Publishers

Donald De gcnlurdt, editor for plrysics,

sclf is tremcndous publicity, 
"ni 

oft.n
the company will be very cooperative
in the use of its facilities for the devel-
oprnent of books. "

Some scientists, espccially those
writing for a general audiencc, write to
furthcr siccnce itsclf. "ln a time when
thc funding of science is not panicular'
ly strong, those scientists bclieve it rs

important for the public to understand
what science is and what it contributes
:o the culture," says Linda ChaPut,
president of W. H. Freeman. '

The Acqubltlon Pnocees

Bccause science has grown to such
proportions, even the acquisitions edi-
tor with a substantid rescarch back'
grourd has to rcly on advisors from the
scientific or tcchnicd community. Pe-

ters, who himself is a rnathematician
and chose a carrser in publishing after a
six-month sabbatical from his universi'
ty, considem advisors as thc sine qua

non for the acquisition of hiefi{uality
books: "There are maybc 30 to 5O Pet>
ple all ovcr the world on whom I relY
very heavily for reviewing boolts, get'
ting advice, frnding dlt about new
trends in their field and for the finding
of the nght authors."

The university presscs are of course
in thc most favorablc position in regard
to advisors; many of them can loolc for
dvisors to faculty members on their
own campuscs. But advisors from olh'
er universities can play an inf,uential
role. " For our Oxford Series in Phys-
ics, in the 1930s when it started, w€

managed to get the toP PeoPle in the

Cavendish Laboratory in Cambridge to
be the series edilors, " says Degen'

hardt. "The result of that was that most
of the irnportant physics that was done
in Cambridge was published in Oxford.
This was ir 'scoop' of the time, and one
that has bt:nefited us ever since. "

Although journals compete with pub-
lishers for the authors' time, they are
viewed as beneficid: "Since at Elsevier
we have so many journals, we are deal.
ing with people at the forefront of many
fields," says Altman. "We can develop
books around ccrtain journals because
we reach such a captive audience. It is
easier to cluster books andjournals, and
we get ideas from various people for
books." Carol Beasley finds this syner-
gsm dso usefull "There have been a
number of instances where someone
who contributed to a journal of ours
turns into a hcok author, or a book au-
thor turns into a journal editor."

Of course, potential authors them-
selves are the best sources for new
book ideas. However, their suggestions
by themselves are usually not suffrcient ,,

to stan up a projcct. "The best launch
is by lxlmc hqppy accident where the
publisher'and ihe author have the idea l

virtually simultaneously," says Degen-
hardt, "but this is rare. . , .". :'

Often the idea originates with th'e edi-
tors themselves. "It is nice when you
can suggest an idea to au author and
have thc idea taken up. I think those
books are often satisfactory-from the
publisher's point of vierv, obviously,"
sa)'s Degenhardt. Ntrnan agrees: "In
fact, tnany of the bener science books
in thc last five or t0 years carne about
because the publisher approached a

particular individud and asked that
person to write that book," says Alt.
man. "These peopie are not just going
to sit around and nrrite an outline and
fcxrr chaptcrs and submit it to you. The
idea has to come from YOu, and ance it
comcs from yN, it makes it a lot easier
for them. Ad if you make that situa-
tion attractive in terms of cditorial help
and financial rewards and so on, they
will consider tt. "

Not all cditors agree with this coln' :

pletely: "lile don't frnd that we propose

books," says Myer Kutz, executive
publisher of scientific and technical
Uootcs at Wilcy. "What you do is that
you probably find somebodY who has
gotten somewhat of a start on a book '
Because of time Pressure and the

amount of money You can earn as an

author by writing a book, it is hard to
find somebody to starl from scratch to
fill a need. From an e'conomic viewpoint
it doesn'l make sens€ to authors--+x'
cept in some cases such as computer
science or electricd engineering. "

Often a course tarrght at a u:iversitl'
is the starting point for a book. Altman
cites as an examPlc E. R. Kandel and

J. H. Schwartz's Principles o.f Naural
Science: "Kandel had a s)'ltahus for
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four or five years and he was anxious to
see this put in a book form and to re-

shape the curriculum and teaching of
neural science. Fortunately we ac-

quired the book and exactly what was

ejxpected happened: it has become the

leading book in the field."

lncentlves for the Author

Important in convincing an author to
sign up a book is what the publisher can

offer him. "ln my view, the incentives
are distribution and the speed of publi'
cation," says Peters. "Reputation of
the programs in which the book is pub'

lishid is very important too. Less im'
portant, with some exceptions, is the

financial aspect. "
L,inda Chaput believes that it is easier

for her editors to sign up scientists,
such as Emilio Segri or Stet'en Wein'
berg, writing for a general audience, b€-

cause of "our comrnitment to present

science in a way that is coherent and
does not trividize it. ManY of them
dread doing books that are commercid'
ly successf'rl, but not substantial."

Much less understood bY authors,
but crucial for the successful comple-
tion of a project, is the support a pub-

lisher can give during writing. "Many
of the people we approach are rather
startled by the idea of being asked to do
a book," says Crawford. "They don t

consider themselves necessarily the
best writer. And it is here where acqui'
sition editors have to give encourage-
ment, to indicate to them that they will
be given all the help that is necessary tc
produce the rnanuscript." Especially
when scientists set out to 'vrite a book
for a general public. "they invariabiy
discover that it is much more work than
the1, ever had expected," says Linda
Chaput. "They are gratified to know
that an editor is reading, is understand'
ing or not understanding, what they are
trying to say, and that gives them the
courage to continue writing."

The Edltor's Background
Although they all work in the field of

science and technology, acquisitions
editors usually have a much wider vari-
ety of backgrounds than their authors.
Opinions vary widely on how important
is a training in science or technology.
"There are two schools of thought on
that," says Degenhardt. "My own
training is in phy',rcs, and I like to think
I can use that, rnd I like to feel I can
perhap .' establi' h a raplrcrt with the sci-
entists at a sligntly more professional
level. but there are very successful sci-
entific editors who are trained in the
humanities. Both sctrools can exist in
the same publishing house. I know a

large commercial publishing house in
which the physics editor is a humanist
and the chemistry editor is a chemist."
Crawford agrees: "l have seen extraor-
dinarily successful acquisitions editors,

32

"There are
a lot of subiects
[for whichl the

definitive book is
waiting to be written.

Yet one canno+
convince alr.'

of the top peoplc
in the field

to set aside the time
to write the book"

both in McGraw-Hill and in other pub'
lishing houses, who are not schooled in
engineering or the sciences at all." And
he continues: "One of the arguments I
have belreved in over the years is that if
an acquisitions editor has a background
that is in a particular field, that can-
but not necessarily so-rnake that per'
son r little bit too biased. They might
ride thcir hobbyhorses." "For our edi-
tors it is almostdetrimentd to know too
much about a field," says Chaput, "bu'
caus€ of our fiat that the most impor-
tant part of their job is to act as an advo-
cate for our readers. "

Of course, a background in the field
you arc working in should not actually
disqudify you in your work. "lt is very
uscful to have a soliC training in one
sciencc, having done research your-
self ,' ' ssys Peters. ''You then have a

totally different attitude towards prob-
lems. Thc next thing is that you have to
forget this training totally: you cannot
go io an author and discuss Your own
interests. You have to bc able to sup
pness that and be a good listener."

The gfowth in science is such that
eyen an acguisitions cditor with a solid
background in science s(pn finds him-
self slipping back intc the position of an

editor virtually without scicntific train-
ing. "After two years of bcrng an editor,
you don't really have the knowledge and
ihe strength anymore to go into a scien-
tific discussioo," finds Peters. Kutz
sees the proliferation of Frelds as an im-
portant problem: "The scientific disci-
plines are broken down into a great

many smallareas. Within chemistry you

have dozens and dozens of different ar-

eas, and there is no chemist who knows
them all. We have three PhD chemists
who work as editors, and they cannot
know in depth all the areas we publish
in; they can know onlY one or two."

Mosi editors agree that a scientific or
technicd background is useful in this
profession, but it definitely_doesn'l suf-

hce to make you a successful editor. "l
think it is imPortant to have a wide
range of contacts in the different fields
you are active in," says Altman. "Alsrt
ihe willingness to go oul, visit and talk

to a wide vanety of people. I don't
think there is any substitute for just
knocking on doors and finding out whar
is happening. You cannot just sit in the
office and rely on a few advisors; you
sort of lose touch."

The capability of projecting into the
nex'! three to five years is important.
"The talents we look for include a

sense of strategic planning." says
Kutz. "We want the editors to take a

long-range view of the subject areas
they are responsible for, and to be able
to plan, because there is competition
for resources, and we want to be able to
put our resources in the most produc-
tive piace." And Beasley adds: "They
must be able to understand from a very
few clues where their discipline is mov-
ing. Out at the forefront you get a lot of
mixed signals about which research di-
rections are going to be significant.
what the field is going to look like."

A fourth necessity is an increased
awaneness of the market. According to
Kutz. "There is a fundamental change
beginning to take place throughout pro-
fessional and reference publishing. Edi-
tors will be mone responsible for how
well their books do than in the past. It
used to be that the focus was e ntirely on
signing contracts, getting the 'manu-
scripts successfully into production.
and then going on to more contracts and
more manuscripts. Now, in addition to
planning, in addition to keeping up with
the marketplace, we also want editors to
focus on how welt their books are sell-
ing, and to keep consulting with the mar'
keting people to see what ideas might
lrclp in the marketing process." Craw-
ford finds this to be true at McGrau'-
Hill: "Our editors have to be totallf in'
volved and highly responsible for the

financiai aspects of their projects."
Not only contact with the marketing

. people is helpful, but also contact u'ith
the future readers of the books: "'!Ve

publish in fairly srnall quantities. so we

want to know what, for example. poll'-
mer chemists are interested in over lhe
next three to five years," says Kutz'
"lVe have fairly large travel budgets for
our editors. They 8o out actively talk-

ing to people, getting. as \r'e put tt.
'close to the marketPlace.' "

"ln the textbook field. editors cer'
tainly need to knorv the market." sa)'\

Howard Aksen, publisher at Harper &
Row. "They need a familiaritl' u'ith
what is going on in the college markt't'
place for scientific tetlhooks. Tltt't
need to underst',od the cumculum. and

how it works. "
Editors and publishers Pla)' a suh-

stantial role in t;,'iginating antl creating
trooks in scie,t c and technology'. But

the author remains primatl'- "\'t'rtt catl

bring in edittrrs and assislant cditors

and att xrfls of internal help. hut thcrt'

is nO suhstitute for thnt arrthor lrr do ttrt'

work.'' says Alt man l" 
-
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The Eflcctg ol Nolrc on len (2nd ed.) by
Kad D. Kryler (&ry, $31.50). A relerence
souroa of uHodate research knowledgo
conceming efiects d noise on people; rB-
ports and analyzes mep procedurs wed in
regulation and control ol noise.

lron Forlltlcatlon of Foods edited by Fer-
gus M. Clydesdale and Kathryn L tilisner
(Juty, 036.50). Anatyzes tho problorns on-
countered in treatirB anernia hrough irm
lortification ol staple toods and beverages.

tlethocls lor the Oxldatlon ol Orgonb
Compounds : All6nes, Alkenee, Atkyneo,
and Arencs ry Alan H. Haines (Aug. 883).
Efiec[ive oxidaUw lechnhues br the syn-
theti,c cfiemisl, hdudlng practical l*ils, de-
tail€d exarples and full references to the
origfiul literature.

Anlmal Cell Blotcchnology, Vdtmea t
and 2 edited by R. E. Spier and J. B. Gdfifits
(Sept., $47 and E59 respeaive$. A praaical
introduction to end an fr-depft srvuy ol a
new and largely mcharted lacot o, tiotech-
nology.

tlolectrlar Clology, Volume 1: The Cell
Cyclc; Volumo 2: Cclt lntcractlone by Jean
Brachet (Doc., price not soQ. Revbws $ate-
of-the-art knonlodge ol the morphobgy and
biochamistry of colb, hom cy(oplasrrtic or-
ganalles lo difrerentiateit and malignant
cells.

ADDISON.WESLEY

Computatlorul Phyclco by Stewn E.
Koor*n (Sept., t31.95t):-Exdains lhe rnodel-
ing of physlcal procassos on a cornpuler by
using numerical tecfiniqles.

lntroduc{lon to Robotlca: techanlca and
Gontrol by John J. Cralg (Sopt., S35.95t). An
advancad texl that covsrs tho rnechanics,

AUGUST 23, 1985

The merpcraond WorH of the hfant: A
t lcu lrom Prycfroandyds ard DsYelof
mGntll Pryctrology by Daniel N. Stem
(Aug., t22.95). Dbcusses a lheory, based
on pqrchoilalyss, ol ttow human behgs
create a sense ol lhemselves and thsir rela'
tbn to others.

Tho lhclory md Practice of Group Psy-
cfiothcrapy (3rd ed.) by lrvin D. Yalom
(S€pt., $2.95). A stanclard text wfiich com-
binos the author's dini:al expenence with
tfre resutts o( the latgst research

TfreaGra ol fie Hlnd: llbglon and Truth
on the @ Stage by Joyce
McDougall (l,lot/., S24.95). Hypoffieses, in-
lerprelation and insQhts trom lhe practice of
psydtoanatyss.

BIRKHAUSER BOSTON

Oued for the Klllers by June Goodfield
(Sept., $24.95, illus.). The companion vol'
ume to th€ PBS series on sctentists' and
doclors' battle against disease.

S(isnco, Computers, and People: From
the Trce d fsthematlcs, Stenldaw Ulam
ediled by Gian€arlo Rota md Mark Reyn-
olds (Sopt., $14.95, iltus.). A collection ol
essays locttsirq on philosophical. historical
ard scienfific topics related b Ulam's work.

Dlanrond Deders ancl Feather illerchants:
Tales tronr the Scbnoeo by lruing M. Klou
(Ocl., Et4.95. illus.). A tour ol scientilic bat-
tles between the guardians of the status quo

and propononts o{ radical, untested ideas

The Tender Shlp: Governmentsl Dlrectlon
ol Tccttnology bY Artfiur M. Squires (Nov ,

$16.95. ilbs.). Discusses cooperation--+r
the lact thereof*tween govemmenl and
private irdr.rstry in technobgical manage-
ment.

Halhy'r Comet: Encounter 1986 bY G. A
Tammann anrl Phlfippe Veron (Nov., $14.95.
iIus.). A presentatbn of tle science and
myths crealed h lh€ wake ol Halley's Comet

ThG Ycrlrlcdlon Challcngp: Problemc end
Promlrc ol Stratcglc Nuclcer Arme Con'
$ol Vcrllcalbn by Rbhard A. Scrhner, Wil'
fism Motz and Theodrre Ralston (Nov., pa-

Sci-Tech Books
for fiail
A Selective Listing
of Highlights

cmfd and prbgranrnirq ol robotls and me
chr*:al rnar*tuHors

Gcngdo md lolccular Blology by Robert
Schbif (Oct, $35.95t). A mified, advanced
roaEnonl ol he fundamental rnaterialof mo-
loculsr tiology.

Imud of ifrghg merapeuUcs by Pame-
la L Srcaripen (hlot., sflral-bomd,
$17.951) A rnenual m the flannhg ol efiec-
tive nursirE car€.

AR'|I'ECH HOUSE

lllcroryavc hlegrated Clrcutte (znd ed.)
adited by J. Frsy end K. Bhasin (Aug., paper
t15). A coflecdon ol 53 artfries on comp,uter-
d&d &eign d mlcrorvaw integraled cir-
ctiE

lflcrosma lads Slmfle: Prlrrclplee and
nppfcmom ry W. Ste$ten CheurB atd
Frederrc H. Lryien (ft., $50). An introduc'
tion for n*xowave techr*:ians, technical
managom and electronics studorils.

erncfefa d Secure Conrmunlcailon
Wms by Don J. Tonieri (Sopt., $61). A
surrog m Drol€ding modem @mmunietion
systems.

ATHENEUM

Olt tlr€ Frontbrs ol Scbnca by G. Harry
Slho (Arg., tS.95). A trow'to manual lor
fuilding rnacfirps Utst sfiot U not work ac-

corfirg b q.rnaril ftrcbtes.

BASIC BOOKS
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paper $15, illus.).
Discusses the nature of
verification Problems
and the degrees of con'
fidence and uncertainty
of available verification
methods.

B.R. BOWKER

Sclentlflc & Tecfinlal
Books & Scrlals ln
Prlnl, 1986 edited bY

Andrew Grabois (Dec.'

$149.950. lnddes
more than 1 15,000
book entries and 18,000
senal entries.

BRUNNER/IIAZEL

The Real Sell: A Dc-
vclopmental, Solf, md
Ohlect Fcletlons AP
proach by James F.

Masterson (Oct., 325t).
Discusses a concafl ol
the real setl ard ts ds'
orders.

A DSll lll Caseboolt ol
Dllterentlal Thcrpr
tlcs: A CNlnhd Gulde

Tle Cambrldgp Atlas ol Astronomy edited
by Jean Audouze and Guy lsrael (Juty't75'
illus ). A onavolume relerqne on astrotlo
my containirp 1 100 pholographs and illus-
tratkrns.

The ilechanlcal Unlrrerce: lntroductbn to
illechanlcs and ttest by Rifrard Olenick'
Tom M. Apostol and Davkl L. Goodstain
(Aug., S12.50t. illus.). The Luot thal accom'
panies the PBS tefevision courso ontltled
The Mechaniul Univer*.

Soven Cluea to the Orlgkt ol Llle: A Scbn-
tlllc Detectlve Story by A. G. Caims'Srniltr
(Aug., 017.950. The searci lor the sohnirn
to lhe mptery ol the or(1in ol life, usirg the
methods ol Sherlock l'lolmes.

From Quart to Ouagar by Peter H. Cado'

34

From "The Culture of Tcchnblogy" Un Press)

reference bn the entire spectrum ol prescrip-
tion and non-prescription drugs lor women's
health problems.

DOVEB

Frontleru ol llodern Physlcs: l{ew Per-
rpccllvea on Coamology, Relatlvity,
Black Holes and Extraterreetrlal lntelli-
gencc by Tony Bothman and others (Oct.,
paper, t7.95t). A collection of seven ariicles
accpssible to the laYer reader.

ELSEVIER SCIET.ICE PUBLISHING

Paul Ehrcnlest, Volume 1: The llaklng of
a Tlreoratlcal Physlclat by M J. Klein (July,

paper 322.50). Covers the lile and work up !o .

1920 of a phpkjst who played a unique role

in the development sf physics earlY tn this

ceniurY.

Prlndplss o0 iletrral Sclence (2nd ed.) edit'
ed by Eric B. Kandel and James H. Schwartz
(July, 047.50). An introduclion tolhe study of

the brain, lts gtrudure, tutrctim and develop'
rratt, and the control of behavtor. ,''..

ffipleum Eltect ln the Arctlc Envlron' 
-

tnGnt ersted by F. R. Engelhardt (July' $6Q1. '^ '

Disctrsses fte physbal and ecological ef-

tecfs d p€,lrobum in tte Arctic environment, ' '

a poondial source for Petroleum.

Abbrsnlatlons lllcdonary: Aregmented ln-

ternrtlmd Seventh Edltlon by Ralph De'

Sole ls€pt., 345). A standard reference.

Dlgltll FltErg: Ttrcory and Appllcatlons
by-Nirmal Bos€ (Oct.. $44.95.1. A treatment

fiat irtctuOes ftflerirq ot/er a finite fiets, 2-D

filter fteory and linear shitt-variant filters

W. H. FREEIIAN

to TrsCtmnt Sclecdon by Samud Peny'
Nlen Frarrces and John Chrlfi (Oct.'

Sl7.5O). Over 50 case examples illustrafng
the thld of trearnent selection.

Erhksonlan llonographs No- 1: Ebments
and tXmanslona ol an Erlcksonlan AP
proach editod by Stephen R. Lankton (Od-:
bze.so). The iniugural issue ol a series of
monographs on Ericksonian ftypnosis and
family therapy.

Comprehenelve Flmlly Therapy: An lnte'
gratl6n ol Systemb and Psycfiqlmrmts
TreattnGnt llodeb by Diana Adile Kirschner
and Sam Kirscfrner (Dec., $3O). A spergis'
tic approacfr to psycftotherapy hal inte-
grates systemic and psychodynarnic treat'
ment nrodels. 

l

CAHBRIDGE UNIVEHSITY PBESS

gan (@., S19.95t, ihrs.). A Frrnoy from the

smaliworE ol ebmentary psttidss b the sn'
tire universe ttro€h 26 steps in increasirB

ordsr of rnagnitude.

Bash fdroptrobgrephy by lt/Scftaei Cov'
ington (oct., S24.95t, lhrs.). A gude for ama-

teur astronorners and Pholographers.

The C.rnbrldge Astrmomy Gulth: An ln'
troductbo to-Ptrrdcal Agtronomy by Wil'
liam LiUer and B€n )-layer (l'lov.' E24.95L il-

lus.). A guire h tto amateur wishirg to

contrthie b asbommY.

Supernovr bY Paul MrFT ancl LesleY

Mridh (l.lor., $ig.g51 illus.). A discrussion of

supemovae, pulsars ard nudeosynthesis for

the tay rsadef.

Constructtsrg thc UnlYeree by Davtd

-:ryzq (tug.; $27.95, illus.). Explores New'

ton's atd Einsteh's theories of space, time

and gravity. A Scbnlific Arn€rican Book'

tanguage, Scrlp! and the Computer edit'

sd by Wittiam S-Y. Wang (Aug:, Paper

312.d5$. Ttiileen artides ran$ng trom the

ad\rsnt o{ speecft to artificial intel[gence' Sci'

entfic Ameri€n Reader.

Human Genetl6: An hrtroductlon to the

Prfnclples ol lleredlty (2rE ed.) by- Sam

Sir4rer (Oct., paper $13.95t. illus')' Treats

freilrdarnentals of human genetics in a tus'

torir:sl aPProacfi.

The Ieecengerc of Llle bY Lawrence

Crapo (Od. $Zt gSt; Paper $11 95t) Ex

dains the nature, function and produc{ion o{

iprrnones.

The lllnd'c Eye edited by Jeremy M Wolfe

(@.. paper $ie.SSt)' A colbc-tion ol arlicles

;toJt vbion. illusions, imagery and the work'

ings ol lhe mhd

An htrodlcibn to Cancet Blologry qdit*9

IrV i*t Friedberg (Oct., pape.r $12'95t) A

"olr"ti- 
ol artickgs on maior types ol can'

Ehstlln h Armrlca by Jamie Sayen (July,

$17.95, fhls.). An reunt ol Einsttlin's years

in Princeton.

Th€ S@cher'! Hendbool bY Colin

Honan (idy, $13.95, illus.). A complete as-

tronornirul guide to the stars and heavenly

bodes.

The Columbh Coll€gn ol Ptryclclrne md
S.rrgeona ComPlete IoPe tedlcol
GuEe eclited by Gonell J. Subak'Sherpe
(ibv., S!9.95, 

-illus.). A conrprehensive

;edcd guk e with contrihrtinns by 58 phy'

siciars

CROWN

OELL

The Women'r Drugctore ry Harold Silver'

man (Sopl., $9.95 paper). A comprehensive

za R,.r3ust lggS
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Cot,er (right) and illustrations by Lindg
Tnrcb irom "BiologY of Anphibiaru"

(McGraw-HiU)

cer, carcinogons and the functbn ol Df\lA'

and malignant lranslormatbn.

HARMOilY BOO(S

Advancsd Technology tYerlaru by FUchard

S. Frlernan rrd others (Nor., 322.5; pepor

$12.95). A loc,il( et the rnrlU-llllstdolat
high-tecfinology war hdustry.

HARPER & ROW

IOLT, RI]IETIAFT ATIID WINSTON

Abram Hofier (Nov., $14.95; paper $9.95).
Eplslns schi.ophrenia and related mental
Ilnessc and oescribes the role of nutrition in

their tr?ettnent.

fautrltbn for the General Practttloner by
Abrem l'lofrer (Dec., S16.95). A basic r+
gowoe lor the GP on the role ol preventive
fpaffi care and the orthomolecular aP'
proach to traditional medicine.

Mrtrttlon ln ilurslng by B€tty Kamen and

Lynn Fraley (Dec., $14.95). A basic resource
lor nursirp prolessionals.

HcGRAW-HILL

The Enlgmt! d Chancc: An AsbOtoga'
phy by Marc Kac (Sept., S16.95). A brifant
mathemalician ofrers a raro look at tho Lddo
world of rnafrematics ard Phfics.

The Hlgh Coet ol Hlglr Tectr: Ihc H(
Slde of thG Chlp by Len Slogel ard Jolm
Markof (Nov., $16.50). A discttssim o{ fpw
the ctrip b afrecting ow ftrture.

On Becomlng a Bldoglst by John Jarpvy
Jr. (Nov., $13.95). A noted naturali$ tts'
cuss€s biology as a carser.

HARVARD UNIVERS]TY PRESS

lJcarco to Repe: Scxu.l Abure of Whros

ry David Fid€fror ard lGrsti Yllo (July,

Sie.Ss). An examiution of he pspfrclogi'
cal and $cial imdbatbrls of sexual ebuse
wifin matriages.

lrneglng Srtm by Henry S. F. Coopet Jr.
(t-loy., paper 08.95, illus.). A rnonent'by-np
npnt accorrrt ol lhe Voyager I and Voyager
ll missbns which prwid€d ths first dose-up

fricfi.rres ol Satum.

T}IE JOHI{S HOPKIilS UNIVERSTTY
PRESS

Agrlcultural Chaqp and !*l Povcrty
eOiteO by .'*rn lt db and Gtnvant Desai
(oc{., $24.95). An assessrnent ol th€ inlrre-
tationst*ps arnong pororty, lood prkns and

the grorrdr perlormance of agriculture.

Blologry ol AmPhlblans by Wlliam E' Duell'
man and Linda Trueb (Sept., $4O, illus) A

reterence 6ummarizing the functional and

wolutionary biology of amphibians'

IcGraw-Hlll DlctbnsTy of Bblogy edited
by SVUrI P. Parker (Sept., paper $15.95)- A

dmiilation of over 15,000 ten's and defini'
tbns in at tre biological sicencer.

llccrffi+{lll Olctlonary ol Chemlcal
TomB e0led bf Sybil P. Parker (Sept', pa'

per $15.95). A compilation of more than

i t.300 lerms and definitions in all the fields

ol cfiemistrY.

*lcGraw+1131 Dlctlonary ot Phyclcs edited

by Sytil P. Parker (Sept.. paper 515 95) A

c6m6itation ol over 11,4O0 terms and defint'

tions h all areas ol PtrYsics

Elcctronlcs Appllcctonc Sourcebook'
t986 Edltlon ediied by Harry L. Helms (Oct 

'

hro vols., $25O)- A compilation of application

notes providing essenlial data and guide'

lines lor engineers and technical profession-

ab.

Ilcclgrr of Eerthquake'Reclrtant Bulld-

fngi' oy Mirronl' Wakalray-aslrr (Ocl

Oli,SO) Presents lhe results of lhe cttoper

alion tretween Japan and tho LI S on re'

searc*t irwolving ilarthquakes and truilclinq

closign

PURTISHIRS WEt XtY

s 000881

Sarual Selectlon ln Anlrnd Godtslls by
Wiltiam C. Ebsrhard (t{ov., $a5, frs.}. Pre
senls a nou, Ut€ory tral explairs male gmF
talic evotrtbn as a result ol soxud seloc'
tion.

Chcrnotherapy h Prycttlatry: Prlnclpler
and Practlce (Bevised and enlarged ectitim)
by Ross J. BaEassarhi (Nov., t25, ilhrs.).
Provides rational and scisrtiftc urderpin'
nings lor the treatme,nt o, patients.

Thc Human Sloleton by Pat St*gnan. Alan
Walker and David Bichell (Dec., 327.50, il'
lus.). A comprehensiw study d he htman
skeleton, including functional and dynamic
asp€cts.

ilblr Bohr: A Ccntenary Volumc edited by
A. P. Frerptr and P. J. Kennedy (Dec.,
N27.fi, lllus.). Contlines assessmenls by
nearly 30 eminent scienlists with some ol
Bohr's mosl insightltd writings.

35

KEATS PUBUSHING

The ilutrltbn t oth Rc'ference bY Rob€rt H '

Ganison &. and Elzaboth Sorner (July.

$29.95). A baolc rosmrqB lnductng ove.r'

views ol essentbl nrlrients, lhe role ol diet in

health, and drug'nutrbnt irterac'tion.

19&l-S5 Yearbook of ilutrltlonal f,ledlclno
ecfited by Jefirey Bland (July, $39.95)'
Twelve nulrition spedalists present now find-

ings in nutritiond researdt

Dr. Abram Holler'r Gulde to lhc ldentlfl-
catlon and Trcalmcnl ol Schlzophrenlt try

23 Auqwt l? 95
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l
Below: lrom "Wings in thc Sea: The
Hwtpback Whale" ( Universiry
Press of Ncw heland)

hbrhb llrOoof (r2ilr d.) ry Geone
S. Bredy lnd Herry R. Clars€r (l{ff.,
$a950). Cmtair ffiornalion ql tqne
13,(Xr0 mabriah rnd e.bCances.

$nt$ ltmOodtd Prcbrrlond Con
ruHne engharltg Prrdlco by Tyl€r G.
I'tdrs and Jerorp F. lArsller (l{or., S19.95).
A guile b lecrttiquos fu dadirg, slafing,
expandhg and rc€peffig h aconstdUng en'
$neerlng hsiness.

trActilUUAN

lntroducdon lo Bryobg, by Wi'lfred B.
SchofioU (Alg., $45, lltrs.). An hboduaturt
to the sffilcfure, evolution and htendalior
sf*ps of mosses, livquorts and hornwans.

Dlcdonrry ol Robdcs by Flany WaHrnan
(Aug., $31.S, mrs.). A corndlalirt ol ADO
tsrms and defnitions h robotics md related
fields.

Artrophotognph yt A Steg by Ssp AP
prorcl'. ,ry Rotert T. LiU€ (SeB., 319.95,
ifus.). A grriro tor hs begifftitg asfopno
tographer,

t8I! ol lhe Unhcnc by Edrvatd R. Hani'
son (ocl., 318.95, Xlls.). A fiasdon of th€
conceptlon ol fre ur*wrse, ranging frun th€
eadisst Yisirm to modam ccrpbgy.

IET}IUEil

Walklng laclilner: An hboducflon to
lrggod Robot! ry D. J. Todd (July,
339.50). Dbalsses lhe history and recsnt
developments h leggad macfiha.

HrndDool sl Hlgh Spccd kc{ilnlng
TcchttdogU by Roborl l. KIng (Jtrty, $44.50).
A refencg trt recent researcfi std prcduc-
tion developnrsrt h high-rale melal rernoval.

Amlno Addt md Pcptldcc tty J. S. Davies
(m., paper, tm.95). A desk-top refsence
with orel lmO entries m 500O coopounds.

]Lndllng end tenegcmcnt d ]lecardour

AUGUST 23, 1985

Wrb. by T. H. Alagrl Sr. (Oa, 345). Da
lcfiec he tltattmr h utth hazardotrg ma'
teftbtrudbedsafiwilft hdrfrtg legnl end
ethical asp€ds.

a,.

l{rmDoolr d EnghG.rhg CronPfido
W 6dt6d by P. G. Fod€s md P. R.

Vrygttm (i.lot., 066). A pncncal, fukl{xi'
ent€d book hr dedgns md rytfrbr.

rIT PRESS

The llfird HHory ol Prlmbl bY J. H.

tleier and P. H. Xe*r (S€pt, $19.95, il-
IJs.). An hfoductixt b UE order of fi-
m&s, hcUetg ercUqPrV asPects and
anatorny.

f,ilEy E"t tPtt- rrd Tcfinologlcal
Ctrmgp: nengoctur m tllc Amcrlcat
grecrbncc oeod W Horn Roo Smifi
(Set, $30, nre). A sildY d 0to lnfrnrrce d
0t€ nfnary on tschnological dadopmarn h
Ote U.S. 

.

VailthO fitltbtt: SodotbbgY lnd the
ol:d br lluma X*m bY ftfip Kldror
(Oct.325).A ct5cal strfgion ol the dairrls
nda UV soAdioQtls ebod lrrnan na'
Utc.

I{EW AreRlcAfl UBRARY

Top left: lrom "Bogs of the
Nortluasl," " Allas ol Breeding
Birds of Vermont" (University Press
of New Ensland) 

. .

Gcnogrenr ln Feplly Asreesment by
lloni:a' lbcoldrick ail Rady Gerson
(Oct, papsr, $9.95). Expldns a grraphic way
of orgrardzlng Ore msss ol hformation qafrr
srod d.rriry a family assessment.

*btffrtg wffi Familo! ol tm tentatly lll
by l(ay{a Benfirfn erd Anfiorty Lehman
(Dc., t1835). Procerrs a pracfical, psycfio
cdr.rcalimaN apeoadt.

PAT{THEOil

Spaco, fttr, ffinfry: Tlre Smlsrgonlan
Ylilt [p tlnlrcrla by Jarps S. Tr€fi|
(Sopt, 329-95, tt s.). An encorpassing
yisw olths u*tsrao lrom lheories d its orlgi!

PHAI-AROPE BOOI(S

lmoct Llb: A Fbll EntomongY fsnud
br thc Amamur ilenmlEt bY Ross H. tu'
rnt afd F[chdd L Jacques (Aug., paper

t14.Sq. Teacfios'hil b ldsrililY, mfbcl'
preoerve fid reisa insects ard dsalsses as'

irdt o[ inseci tre.

Fotrdrtd Brook AGukhb llrture Studf
ln Ftrrffi Enuhunnsrfr bY Mi$aelJ'
Cedrto (Nw., Pepor, $ta95, U*.): An ex-

anrilmfi& ol ali typ* ol fife tonns found in
poflds, lek€s, streirns. rivers and wetlands'

Tho Iolty lo.Ic.l fncfionAa (}{ov.

$10.95). A relererrca uork on cunstt med'
calbsres, Itclr&tg hbrma0on on prescrf,>

fron dn4s.

The tlova t5tlold Sclarco Tcct bY Ted
Bogodm ild IUGB}I Bodon (Ocil., 86.95).
Thi educaional cdnparion volwne b tho
special qdz leduas sfiown on AloYa.

Thc Glld Amrlclrr Blodc lrtcdtrnfP
te.d t Frarrcis G. $eni and S' David

Webb (dn., $75). A ntlmber of srtrihttirns
onrruri-rmsicaii Uofic lilerdrarye 8s w€ll

r he Plde lectonirs d [re Certbean'

HDcr Optcr: TGchmlogy TP APPIFT
[ont w sueru-D-. Pars6'ut (Oct" t45)' A

dsiirssh d fiber opticel lecfittdogy' ry
d"ry kr regard O apdcatfns in intorm8lxl t

tdnotogi and sensiltg s!/$sms'

lLr[h P.yc{roloeY: A f.YchoUqQfl{l
Fcnpcc{rn uy li[[rae reubrstsin' Elise E'

Labbo end And*lii n r."t'lorczyt (Doc"

37

PLENT'}I

lroBTOil

Pr@ Chongc: An Alttrll]
trc approecn !o lcrtlq! lnd lcltutt
mcrft Uy en in H. Mahror (SoS., $22.95). h'
irodtlcsb en approdl b6od on ln-therapy
cfiango pradibm rrslq Huslratbm lrom
psycfiolherapeulh sesdons.
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$2: .50). A presentation
of tl r theoretlcal, em
piricerl and cllnical as-
pectr. of the field of
healtl, psycholo$t.

PREilNCE+IALL

Tcadtlng Chlffiul
about ltclcncc: ldol
rnd AGdt lths Evory
Tetcls tnd Plrrnt
Crn Ura by Elaine L+
venson (Sefl., Papor
$14.95). A guide esp€'
oally interded br
teachsnr withotn scie&
tific training.

Thc Ear$ end Hor
lt Worlc: PrqFcils,
ldc!., eld AstlYlUcc
ln Etwlrottntentll Scl-
cnot by Phllip R. l{ol-
zhger (otl., pryr
$10.95). A hb m*urd
and uuorkb"t.

Tcactrlng thc fun d
Phyrlcr: 101 Acilvl.
0.s to Iekc Sclcttcc
Erhstlon Easy md
Enfoyeblc by Jarnco
Pratl Van Oeare (Oct,
papor S9.95). An Tdea
catalogre" of dass-
roorn experinenB b
elernentary sctrools and
sciance fairs.

ffi ffi

I )r r,(,, rrl

Iitlr tttrl{'lA,:-
/it r/r/ t\/
llt tti)l\(,.\

\lrs()Rt
\!'rx.r'tr\\.rsHl

Towerd a ilerv Breln: Evoltltlott .nd t|re
Humm lltld by Stuart Lihrd( and A
Wayne Serzee (Nor., paper 38.95). A corn-
pehensive crithue of Danvinism basecl m
Ure study of the genesis artd nature ol ho
brBin.

PMNCETOI{ UNIVEBSITY PBESS

A Gutse b thG Blrds ol Cohnbla by Sta
ven L. Hilty and William L. Brown (July, S95;
paper $42.5()t, i[us.). A descrit0m ol neatly
1700 spedos ol Sor.ffi Arneri:an bids.

Honsrbec Ecology: A Shrdy d Athde.
Uon h Socbl LtlB by Ttpma O. Sodey
(Ocl.,,039.50; pepor tl4.50. nts.). Strrdes
ho dven$ty of bails d ipnerytees lrom a
natural sel€ction perspective.

OED: Iho Strrnge ltrcory d Lhm md
Xatler by Richard P. Feynman (NoY.,

S18.5fi, lllus.). A lreatrrent ol qrnrilum elec-
trodynarnics lor the lay rerr.

Bhds ol New Gulnea by Bruce M. Beefiler,
Thane K. Pratl and Dah A. Zrrnennsr
(Itorr., t65; paper t37.50t, lllls.). A fieU
gukle lo more than m0 spedes ol tir6.

Blrd ol PesaegB: Recoficcllone ol r
PhyCcilet by Rudoph Peirls (Not,.,
329.fl,t), ilhrs.). tlemcirs by one ol ho H-
liators of alor*c-bomb researcfr durlng
$/orld War ll.

38

SCRIBNEBS

The thlY€rss thrt Door: A GomPEe
Gulde b Erplorhg the Sldss md t rdcr'
UrOng Wlrd Yct Scc bY TerrY Holl
(Ocl., $24.95, tltts.). A han&oolt b sts
ernSBrr.

Ttrc Audrton SocPty Gulde b &f$Irg
Bhds by $eph€n W.l(rsss (Oct, $a4.95). A
canpd mcydopedia d ttard habilals, ba
ha$or md lore.

BtilE Your Own Tefeacope by Hidard Bor-
rlt (Oct, $24.95). Cmtains Op oqndete
plans h fir€ tigh{ualty blescopos.

IrlonnCse and iha odgh d Lllo by I'lar-
old J. Moruritr (ilo"., 3t5.95). A coll€*'on
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Souvenir Hunting on the "Highway of Death"

The Gulf War One Year Later
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The Gulf War
And the Technologists

Chris Mohr

y'ear after the Gulf War, the technical community that
designed and built the weapons of Desen Storur has

asscssed rhe performance of their producs and con-
cluded thaE despie a few flaws, the weapons worked quite well.
The evaluations in the professional literature reveal much aboug
the technical culnre in ttre U.S. as well as about the weapons
themsclves.

Common to tbese evaluations in engineering. physics and
aerosp:rc indusu)' publications is an unquestioning acceptance
of IJ.S. govemment policy toward lraq. When policy is men-
tioned a all, it is solely in the official terms dictated by the
governmenu Kuwait wuls to be liberate4 Saudi Arabia protecte4
(American) lives saved, and so on. In the literaure tbe war is
treated as a rcchnical problem to be solved with rhe application
of weapons technology. In such a @ntext, mmal and political
questions are irrelevanl Ttrc only questions askabte involve
technology: Did tbe weapons work? How well? \\Ihat werc their
flaws?

A Special Report
one of these iournals is Spectrum, whose September l99l

issrc wils a special repo4 *Gulf Legrcy: War as a Test IJb."
Spectntm is published monthly by the Institutc for Electrical and
ElectnonicsEngineers (IEEE), primarily for its members, andhas
a circrrlation of more 6an 300,000. With Euny contributors from
the mililfry and military @ntfirtors, the special issue shows the
ctrlurre in which IFFF assumes is readers will feel comfortable.
fud no wondec Some 60 percent of federally frnded basic R&D
is supported by thc Pentagon, according to a l99l National
Science Foundation rcporL And some one-third of all scientiss
and enginocrs in this muntry outside of biomedical fields work
on defeosc projects, amording to a Septembcr l99l srudy by the
Carnegic Commission on Sciencg Technology and Govern-
menL For example th Georgia Tech Research Institute is fund-
ed primarily by the military. According to GTRI's l99l annual
report, tbc U.S. AirFuce povided D prcr;nt of its funding, the

Amy VlprcerrL the Navy 4 percenl and other defense agencies
25 perceot---or E2 perent overall. Such is the technical orlturc
in the (J.S., as Spect rum well knows.

The special issrrc of Spectrumhas a great deal morc intercsting
materid than can be noted hcre. However, the IFFF's attiurde is

best shown by thc issrc's editors, John A Adam and Glenn
hrpettc, both on stalf aJ Speantrn, in their inmodrctory cssay:
*Differeoccs in lcadcrship and morale countcd beavily, but fint
and foremmtwils 6e foreof wcstern technologitzl mig[t-+c-
fore and &ring tbe wr." That thc sheer amount md intcnsity of

Chril Moh k r writcr rnd cditor in New Yak City.
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western bombing was unprecedented they did not mendon.
Along the same lines, in an essay entitled -Technology: The edge

in warfarg" Norman R. Augustine said, "[J.s. forces used tech-
nology to overcome numerical disadvantages in manpower and

material, and to minimize the loss of life among U.S. and allied
forces." He warned against cuB in funding for weapons now in
development and derted readers to what he calls 'near-facal

obstachs in our hardware acquisition process," which delayed
the Patriot missile. Augusdne's position is unsurprising, since he

is the chairman and CEO of Manin Marietla Corp., which, as he
points ouL assembles the PaUiot under a conlract with Raytheon.

Other technologies were less heralded than the Patriot during
the war, but werc clearly more signiftcant. A new airborne radar
system, the Joint Surveillance Target Attack Radar System (Joint
Stars), was deployed to track ground targets. Asseveral ontribu-
tors point ouL the Stealth trghter-bomben flew only with suppon
from radar-jamming EF- I I s flyin-e behind, so stealthiness is still
not fully proven on its orvn. And N{ajor Tim Gibson, a computer
science instructor at West PoinL describes tlre four computerized
coulmand and communications networks set up and linked to-
getber in the desert. Hundreds of satellite dishes were deployed:
within three months the number of users 

-erew from l8 to more
than 80.

In perhaps the magazine's most smnling essay, Janet Morris,
the *research director for nonlethdity" at the U.S. Global Suat-
egy Council in Washington, D.e., and a consultant to lawrence
Livermore National l-aboratory, where nuclear and other weap>
oos are desigued, advocated a rrew destnrctive technology called
nmlethal weaporry. As a good mernber of the technical culture,
she failed to question why the milittry needs such technologies.
Instead she sold the merirs of what could be called New Age
weapons. -Technology now offers such options, and trey are
life<onserving, environmen tal I y friendl y, and fiscall y responsi -
blg" she said. Others would disagree; such weapons could
includc jellied superacids .'potentially millions of times more
potent than hydrochloric aci4" and polyurer agents to choke
engines or glue weapons. Apparently such agents would be
dumpedon tanks or trrrcks only when theirdrivers are in the mess
hall, where they will not be burned, choked, or glued themselves.

Some Other Examples
optics and Photonics, the membenhip joumal of rhe optical

Socicty of Am€ri(& confined its attention to a single narrower
topic in is war rcview, the cover story of rhe November l99l
issue entitled 'Electro0ptics in Desert Stonm." Electro-optic
deviccs used in the Gulf War provided identification of friend or
foe, night vision and uher surveillance abilities, obstacle avoid-
ance for low-flying beliopters, and chenrical agent detection.
The article's thrce auCIors, B.D. Guenther, R. Buscr, and W.
Monow, work for various labs run by Oe Army, and they
explicitly identify with the military: *The 

srrccess of the Coati-
tion's electro-optic systems demonsuated the need to preserve
our tcchnological lead. The problems encountercd uncovered the
neod forftrture development of improved clectro-optic capability
to supportourdistinguisbed military forces." By pblishing such
piees 6c Optical Society becomes an advocate for the military
rather than simply a rruual professional organizatioru

The frobcr 21, 1991, issrc of Aviation week and spacc
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Tccltwlogy ttnnred 29 trticles on
the co.rcr topic ..}vfrxed Signals for
Elccr,onic Warfare l' Avia ion Yt e*,
publishod by McGraw-Hill fmuo-
spae industry fofessiooats md
other interested readcrs, featnres mi-
litary topics as part of its rcgular
coverage, so this issue is not espe-
cialty unusual.

And the writers, who are employ- 
=

ees of the m4gazine and not the mili-
tary, aim to give a fair assessment of
*elecEonic warfare," including past

failurcs, recent srrccesses, and possi- .-
ble future cutbadcs. Still, the lead
essay by the issue's editor, contribut-
ing avionics editor Philip J. Klass, is
positive about the wm *The recent
Persian Gulf conflict sewed ,N a *r-
showcase to deuronstratc the effec-
tiveness of a rrariety of electrmic
warfare techniques develogred since
tactical aircraft fust encountered So-
viet radar-guided missiles 25 years

ago in Viemarn." Notice that Klass

describes a conflict benrveen weapons, not a war fought by

people.

Of the professional ma*eazines I sun'eyed only one, Tecltnol-

ogy Review', attempted to look at some of the larger questions

U.S. soldlers strrround kaql n'ho sunendered becausg the AP capUon sal( "he feared the
Kuwalt arTny.... Th€ Amerlcans hrrned hlm over to the KUwalUs...-

absent from the others. TR is published by the MIT alumni

association. The May/June l99l isue featured a lengthy article
by Michael T. Klare, an associate professor at Hampshire Col-
lege and the director of the Five-College kogram in Peace and

Tourists as Targets

ln -fourists, ttre Peacetime Target of a Shipful of lrlili W
Magic" by Douglas Martin (New York Times, Janua4' 10, p.

Cl), the entire space above the fold of the "Weekend" sec-

tion's front page wa.S nken up b)' a picture of planes and

tourists on the deck of tlre tntrepid Sea-Air-Space Museum,

the war museum on the old aircraft carrier in the Hudson

River.
The article's tone was breezy: lvlanin wnote that a subma-

rine "is only one of rons and tons of mititary artractions at the

Intrepid," and gushed. "There is so much to see [his empha-

sis]." He parenthetically considered the two cannons aimed

at midtown Mantrattan as *no[ necessarily a bad idea-" Fol-

lowing his example, the reader could conclude that u'eapons

are to be giggled at, u'lu[ with "the cold war rapidly becoming

a piece of nostalgia," as he phrased il
Manin must not read the paper's tront section. He farled to

connect the presence on the Intrepid of parts of the tvpes of
missiles used "to punish lraq'' with the ongoing wars in the

world and &e continuing rnilitarism of t}re U.S. govemrnenL

In case the reader still had not understood, near the end of
the article Martin wrol.e, "But go sse tbr yourself, particularly
if the unexpected boredoms of peace are rveighing a tad

heavily. The Inuepid takes you back to boom-boom. John

Wayne, and simple values that, when all is said and done, have

kept rhe United States alive and kicking like a colt for alsrost

216 vears." Perhaps this was meant ironically, but it is more

likely siurple grandsunding and cheerleading for the U.S., as

well as a laurent for the simpler days of the Cold War, befue
all tbis boring peace broke out.

Not all of us see the Intrepid so giddil1'.

During the Miliry Book Fair held on the Intrepid May 3 l,
1991, a group of Quakers from ltlanhattan staged a vigil for
peace there, holding signs with slogans such as "h,Iblish for
peace or perish by war." For four hours under a blazing sun.

we srood as busloads of children and handfuls of editors and

writers passed by. The security guards asked us several times

to move, but they never called the police despite threatening

to do so. A Crerman couple-the sort of tourists the headline

was aimed at-had seen the shiny planes on deck fiom afar

and rvanted to go aboard for a closer look. Our presence

detened them, ttrough, as they \t'ere realll for peace. attd the)'

left witrout going in.

Martin's article says quite a lot about how the ?'irnes would

have us view the world, even in our own backyard. An anicle

on a local tourist attraction becomes an occasion to gloat

about bow ttris country acted to -punish lraq," [o suggest that

peace is here and it's boring (both questionable assertions).

and to celebrate John Wayne and militarism.
{.NI.
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World Security Studies, (xl evolving military srraregy in the
wakc of the Gulf War. Primarily tr details the milihry's curent
docrine called -mid-itttensity conllict'' to distinguish it from
*low-intensity conflictl' of Central American and Atrican wars
and *high-intensity comba" of dl-out war.

Klare wrote, -Like Desen Storm, future rnid-intensity con-
flicts are likely to be rapid-paced and high-tech, enmiling unre-
srained use o[ the most sophisticated weapous. In essence, lhe
United St,arcs will fight rising Third World powers by wielding
weapons designed for war with the Soviet Union." By critiquing
policy, Klare violates the rules of technical culture, but he is not
in fact a technologisu

The Humane Engineer
In the July l99l issue, ?T did, however, carry an essay called

*Engineers 
and the Nintendo War" in the column "The Hrmane

Engineer." Is author, Samuel C. Florman" a writer of several

books includin g The Civili:ed Engineer, said,

Operation Desert Storm differed from previous wan by
revealing in our society a heightened concern for individ-
ud htrman lives. How suiking it rvas that President Bush,

Ceneral Schwarzkopl and other politicat and military
leaders shied away from talk of killing. There was not only
an unprecedented effon to minimize the casualties-at,
least among the allies-but also a studied determination to

avoid discussing them. There rviu death and suffering

aplenty, but, perhaps for the frst time in the history of wr,
nobody wanted to talk about body @unts.... Our leaden

carefully crafted their Desert Sorm pronouncements to

reflect the concerns of a citizenry that wanted war but not
bloodshed.

With all due respect to Florman, the past does provide exitm-
ples of rcgimes that avoidcd talk of body @unts. Such govern-

ment behavior is usually called prop€anda and covering up, but

Florrnan apparendy cannot believe that of his leaders. Fstu-
nately, IR published a lener by Joel Weisbery, I physicist at

Carleton College, in the November issue that correccd the

record: *That this slaugbter was barely mcntiured in the media

amidst the heroic chest-thumping shows how linle value we

place on human liyes," Weisberg wrote.
fR abo pnntd a lengthy interview on the [J.S. space program

with Martin Marietta's Augrstine in the Augrst/September 1991

isslrc. Here it said, *hobably no other :Erospace executive

commands srrch rcspect from diverse quarters." So despite its

greater openness, even ?lR maintains is respoct for the defense

establisbment

Conclusion
This survey illusmarcs thc way the technical culttne works to

evaluate problems on tbe terms dictatcd to its members by their

employers. Perhaps the culture ould change for the better if we

managcd to get thc technologists to rhink more about tbe policies

that drirre their work Then perhap sune of them would refuse

to usc their creativg techni€l alents fm &e prsuit of lopided
walsn and fewer of them might ontribute to the syst€m's prcpa-

ganda o

22I rFrs dr oun TIME'

The Ustica Affair
O.n Jtme le 1980, an ltalian civilian airliner crashcd at Ustica,

Sicily, as il neared Palermo, killing all 8l persons aboard. Since

that time therc has been debate in ltaly about the circumstances

of the disaster, a widely held view being that the plane was shot

down and that there has been an official cover-up of the facs.
One further hypothesis, discussed for years and supported b.v-

eviderrce (see Flaminia Cardini" ed., Ustica: la via dell'ombra.
Sapere due mila, 1990), is ttrat tbe downing occurred as a rcsult
of miscalculations in an attempt by Free World fores to assas-

sinate Libyan leader Muammar Qaddali, who was scheduled to
fly on an airliner in ttre close vicinity of the desuoyed Italian
plane. (A Libyan MIG was shot down in the course of the same

incident-)
With an Italian film on the crash and its coverup (*II Muro di

Gomma," or "Ile Rubber Wall") now receiving substantial
publicity in Rome, the New York Times finally deigned to
recognize the event (AIan Cowell *Italian 

Obsession: Was Air-
liner Sbot Down?' Febrtrary 10, 1992, p. A7). Several elements

of the Times rerdition of the stor-v are notable. Fint, the issue is

categorized as an -obsession," rvhich puts it in the class of the

irrational (in contrast with Lr.S. -concern" over Libyan "tetror-
ismn" etc.). Second, the cover-up is described as *purported,"

although the Times account does go on to note that *successive

inquiries' haye charged a coverup and that investigating rnagis-

trate Rosario Prigre warned air force officials in January that they
face charges of treason and obsrructing justice if they continde
to fail to supply information.

The third polnt of interest is that nowhere does Cowell or the

Tinusmention ttre hypothesis &at this tragic errorrnay have been

a result of an attempt to murder Qaddafi. Accusations against

Qddafi are repqted freely in the ?"imes, but an atrempt to kill
him by the United States and its allies may be reponed only when

adrriued by the western authorities themsclves.
Fdward S. Herman

Fear of Terrorism or "Anti-Terrorism"?
In Apnl 1991, following four political assassinations within a

month, the Aylwin government of Chile announcedplans to forur
an *and-terrorism" unir As reported in the New York Times, the
important news associated with this announement wils the

assassination of rightwing Senaor Jaime Guzuran and his fu-
neral, attended by Aylwin and Pinochet; the *out6ry 

4gainst
terrorism'; and the quesdon of whether the govemment would
have the will to frght tenorism- The article closes with a long
quote by a Guzuran associate doubting *that th govemment is
capable of handling terrorisd' (Nathaniel Nash, "Chileans Plan
fuiti-Terror Drivg" Apnl 5, 1991, p. A6).

In the Financial Times, all eutirely differcnt focrs is evident
in the title of their rticb: thilean fers over anti-terrorist unit"
(Leslie Crawfor( April 16, 1991, p. 6). It feanres tbe pressure

of Pinocha and the arny, *lobbylng hd to be includcd in a oew
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The Associated Press
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June 9, 1989, FridaY, AM cYcle

SECTION: Business News

LENGTII: 512 words

IIEADLINE: Some Scientists in Review Article Call 1986 Explosion aNuclear Blast

DATELINE: CAMBRIDGE, MASS.

BODY:
The nuclear industry said it couldn't happen, but some scientists now believe the 1986 accident at the

Soviet Union's Chernobyl power plant exploded like an atomic bomb.

An article in Frida/s Technology Review, a journal published by the Massachuseus Institute of
Technolory, says similar accidents could happen at 13 other nuclear rcactors in the Soviet Union.

However, "the possibility of such an accident in a U.S. rcactor is vanishingly small,' wrote William
Sweet, a reporter for Physics Today, published by the American Institute of Physics.

Sweet gathered his infomration in interviews with scientisS and specialists at the Nuclear Regulatory

Commission and the U.S. Departnent of Energt.

"A runaway nuclear reaction set offa chain of events that severely damaged the reactor core and

surrounding structures," Sweet wrote.

"This damage set the stage for a second explosion which was much more violerit than the first and

almost certainly was a full-fledged nuclear explosion.n

Some scientists say the article accurately reports current thinking, but others say it is causing

unnecessary alarm.

Search Terms: Willitm Sweet, Physics Today

I of 3
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/. *To call this a nuclear explosion is very misleading," said Themis Speis, deputy research chief at the
/ NRC.

"The rcactor went out of control, but the time it took to raise the temperature and pressure is many orders
of magnitude smaller than it takes to get an atomic bomb going,u he said.

John Ahearne, former NRC chairrran, said, uI wouldn't call it a nuclear explosion."

Harvard University physics Professor Richard Wilson said in the article, "It was a nuclear explosion;
therp's no doubt, because the ultimate sourse of enerry was nuclear.

"To ever say it was not a nuclear explosion is just plain wrong."

The argument is one of semantics, said Gregory Van Tuyle, a nuclear engineer at the Brookhaven
National Laboratory.

The plant was not deshoyed by a steam explosion as scientists had believed, but "power grew to very
large levels very rapidly,u he said. "The phrase 'nucle€r explosion' is not inappropriate."

The accident blamed for the deaths of at least 3l people, injrrrd many morc and spread radiation for
thousands of miles.

Sweet acknowledged that the reactor at Chernobyl "exploded" far more slowly and with much less
enerry than a bomb. But, he sai4 ofEcial reports suggest the reactor's fuel formed a critical mass,
reacted uncontollably, melted and vaporized.

lt 'would be deeply misleading to say that the plant did not blow up like an atomic bomb," he said.

"Ever since the first nuclear power plants were built in the 1950s, the industry has insised they can't
explode like bombs," Sweet said. 'Chernobyl casts doubt on whether that is tnre of all power reactors.

"Of the plants operating in North America, however, only the Canadian plants are susceptible to a
Chemobyl-type accident. "

ln an interview Friday from his New York office, Sweet explained that a Chernobyl-type accident is
unlikely in the United States bpcause U.S. commercial reactors use a different type of moderator and
have a safer design. WILLLAM SWEET (94o/o);

Document I of 3. ,Ycx, )
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But sincc \neman plled fts 8d'
d€sB qrto and the Phnon P€oh

regfu o0Prime ltrmist€r Hu S€ll

agred in PrinciPb to gN.1tryes-
Yi8€d fes- elestionq the Khner 

i

Rnrgo'bas become siDPV - io- 
I

sfuuneut of torUue. r

Asserting that the Khmerr
Rouge uriil E eagler to coutrd in-

i dde a hansitlmal teadershb bodv
I Eisses the pofr*. As lmg as Cbins
' is dlo*€dtn s€odcagh and aruo -; nost r€ce!illy t nks-- the I(hmer
Roug€ qrilt continue to cause tr(Nt-
bte. Are we to trust Chfoa and its
client to rcspect elrtion r€sults
and adhere to UN. propcab thst
wqild ban 'exteraal eryrport and I

reqdre laying down arus? Cbina t

has shong incentives to maintain
the stahn (Irx). I(hmer Roug€ de-
fectors and configcatpd documentg
leave no dorftt thgt Pol Pot i8 s6U
in charge, his ideology intact

Canbodia's only chance for
peace must btryin with the disman-
tri"g of Pol Pof,g monster tfrcugh
a total int€nostbnal embargo.

Onty the Unit€d States bas the

Morbuteildb o-edinr of 'nnu
Modim Agony" ond o uisiting
sclwlor at Colw*rt* Uniperci,ty's,
Eost Asian Instifi;da

U.S. must block
fuer Rouge bid

ESPIIE CI"AIMS of
having backed away
firom dbbmatic slp-
port of the l(hmer
Rouge, the United

States gpvemment is persisting in
ran old Cotd War policy that b@c-
fitB tbe still-powerful reinnants of
Pol Polf,s [Boocidal rcgime. Last
iJuly, the Bush administration
[wittarew recognition of Canbo-
Bat UN. Beat., o*enetty beuse
it rys occlpied bU'a oalitim tbat
inchdes the Khmer Bouge.

Since then, hmwer, the United
States bas not onty bac&ed a IJN.-
spoDsorcd'omprehensive 1rcliti-
cat setttemeuf tbgt wcild Efve the
I{hnpr Rnrgo ri$ stfrrs in a
ttangition goverirm'ent it has
hglpodto block amendmeuts to the
U}[. plan dedped to prwent their
r€Urln to power.

P€l Pot inaugurat€d his deadly
ftryime ou April 17, 1975. By the
time Vietnam routed him U
months hter, t.he Khmer nouge
h8d dspatch€d 16 percent of Can-
bodia'g population - a rnillios
people.

The *rhtt""t of this unpamt-
leled criminal achierrement shfirl4
as Nobel Peace Laureate EIie Wb-
ssl has eurcste4 be tried in the
Internationd Court of Law for
crines againd hunaniff Blil in- I

viHng Pol Pot's associates into a I

rcconciliatioD goyerament ig not
only a moral otrhaga It is a drci-
give step toward renemed disaden

Of the two reasons usrraly ad-
vanced for including the l(hmer
RougB in the trtpartite Canbodian
registance and the UN. settlemenf .
one is obgolete and tbe other trD-
convincingt

f T ISi TBLIE that Pol Pot's aruy .

I h8r be€n t}s only indigpnon i
I force capabte of pressuring Ha- I

noi to withdrm ib army. Coalittion /

partDcr Norodom Sihano*, who I

rul€d Canbodia from 195#70, has
predi8B hil Ettle mlsde. Tbe thitd
member, forner Prime Minigter
S@ San& hag neitbd.

cloutto preenue Chinato abandon
its hidefiB prory. ButWashington
has gcrrttled €very initiafive to
forge a eohilim tbat not only prc-
vents Vietnsm hon intcrfering
with elections, but isotat€8 the
I(hner Rmge c well Ths State
@r*utredrwntpteas
by Sihanouk to back him if he
breaks fton the l(hn€r ncrge, and'
it reiected a Japanese plopcal last
mouth calling for tb formstbn of
an internatioual committee to in-
,vestigate l(hmer Rouge crimeg
durtugtheir ruh" and for an inme-
diate ceas+fire.

A S IT SmlfOS, the UN.
. A draft agreement refers
I \vaguety to the 'non-rtturn
of the polbfos and piactices of the
pqsto' and 1rcdpomes a ceaee-firc
ustil after the docuneut is ntlE€d"
tlnt ha8 ted to int€nsified fighfing.

lVLtor- aDd t]o Hun Sen re-
gino are desperate enolgh to join
the developing world to risk a Nic-
araguan outcome to supervised
electionq hrt have jtrsUfiaUty balk-
ed at the UN. settlement being
foisted upon them.

At a negotiating eession next
month, Hun Sen will press for
strong unasurcs for digarming the
Khmer Rmg€ and a specific pruvi-
sion prcventing their rehrra to
power.

There is sd[ time for the Unitsd
States to do the dghtthing, andect
tD isotat& rather than aomrnmo-
dats, the I(hmer Rouge. Only then
will what Sihanout ha8 call€d the
most trnforhrnate, the mogt unhap,
py and the mogt humiliat€d people
in the world'Lnow that the lrilling
;fields art gone foreven
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Disciplined Minds: A Cntical Look at Salaried Professiona/s
and the Sou/-Eatteing Sysfem thaf Shapes their l-rves
(Rowman & Littlefield, 2000) by Jeff Schmidt

Drsciplined Minds
Reviewed by Andi O'Conor

Andi O'Conor rc Assr.stant Professor of CufturalStudies in the Department of
EducationalStudr'es at Ohio University. She is cunently studying the relationship
between masculinities, peer group relations, and school violence. Her research
rnterests include critical qualitative studies of gender, queer theory, and radical
theorles of education.

Disciplined Minds is a radical, disturbing, and provocative look
at professional life. lt offers a profound analysis of the personal
struggles for identity and meaning in the lives of todat's 21 million
professionals. The book will shake up readers, particularly faculty
members, graduate students, and others who participate in academic
life.

This book represents critical theory in the best sense of the
tradition: it is a well-written, compelling description of how graduate
school, as well as professional training and practice, help reproduce
social, political, and economic stratification. Luckily, this book also
offers disheartened graduate students, soul-weary professors, and
frustrated professionals a better understanding of the structural
conditions that constrain their professional work, and ways to combat
the conformity that is endemic to academic life.

Schmidt begins by discussing what he calls "widespread
career burnout" among professionals-the chronic "workaholism,"
fatigue, isolation and depression common among many professionals
today. "Professionals," he writes, "are not happy campers ... lronically,
such depression is most likely to hit the most devoted
professionals-those who have been the most deeply involved with
their work. You can't burn out if you've never been on fire" (pp. 1-2).
The hidden root of this burnout and depression, Schmidt contends, is
the professional's lack of political control over his or her creative work.
ln addition, the dissonance between the early goals of many
professionals (e.9., to make a difference, to pursue a social vision, to
better oneself and society) and the relative powerlessness of
professional practice creates disillusionment. According to Schmidt,
graduate and professional schools are intellectual "boot camps'that
systematically grind down students' spirit and ultimately produce
obedient, rather than independent thinkers.

Timid Professionals s ooo8e7

Education Review
11 December 2000

An abridged version of this review appears' in the March/April 2001 issue of
The Adjund Advocate (circ- 00,000)
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ln Part One, "Timid Professionals," Schmidt outlines his basic
thesis, that university professors, executives, and other professionals
are trained to reproduce the inherently conservative and
non-questioning ideology of large corporations, universities, and
government agencies. Rather than fostering creativity, autonomy, and
personal empowerment, professional schools create a skilled group of
individuals who learn to subordinate their owri goals to the goals of the
institution. He claims that professional training produces "servants, not
critics" (p. 175)

To qualify for professional training and employment,
individuals must exercise what Schmidt calls "ideological discipline,"
the ability to approach work with creativig and enthusiasm, but without
questioning or seriously challenging the overall conservative and
socially reproductive goals of the institution or employer. He writes,
"The resulting professional is an obedient thinker, an intellectual
property whom employers can trust to experiment, theorize, innovate,
and create safely within the confines of an assigned ideology. The
political and intellectual timidity of today's most highly educated
employees is no accident." (p. 16)

One intriguing aspect of this book is Schmidt's definition of the
commonly used but rarely defined word, "professional." He cautions
against confusing the term with "white collar worker," and claims that
most white collar workers today are non-professionals. He categorizes
lawyers, teachers, counselors, nurses, doctors, engineers, scientists,
professors, actors, and executives as professionals. He excludes from
his definition of professionals those who hire and fire professionals
(e.9., upper level-executives) as well as para-professionals such as
clerical workers, paralegals and teachers' aides. What distinguishes a
professional, he claims, is not just advanced knowledge and technical
skill, but advanced schooling or "paper credentials." Professionals are
a product of the schools.

Schmidt challenges the popular belief that professionals are
independent practitioners, such as self-employed doctors or lawyers.
He writes that the overwhelming majorig of professionals (i.e., 8 out of
9) are salaried employees rather than independent practitioners. Thus,
when writing about professionals, he has salaried employees in mind.

Schmidt also critiques the widespread belief that today's
professionals embody neutrality. Arguing that professionals are indeed
politically committed, Schmidt writes, "Many people naivety think of
professionals as nonprofessionals who possess additional technical
knowledge or technical skills. Professionals do exercise technicar
skills, of course, but it is their use of political skilts that distinguishes
them from nonprofessionals. The product of professionar rabor is
political. lt takes sides." (p. 41)

From Schmidt's perspective, professionals'own view of
themselves as politically neutral supports their political commitments.
By posing as disinterested experts, professionals actually serve the
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interests of the dominant class.

schmidt also examines popular misconceptions about
professionalwork. ln the section, "Assignable Curiosity," he

demonstrates that professionals-university professors in

particular-have much less control over their own research-than is

generally thought. He describes how the needs of major corporations

ind govlrnment agencies drive university research. ln particular, he

discisses the prof6und influence of government grants in determining

what researchers choose to studY.

Another popular and powerful notion that schmidt refutes is

the belief that more highly educated people tend to be more creative,

independent, and liberal. ln making this argument he.draws an

irp,irtrnt distinction between being conservative or liberal in one's

personal beliefs, which have little social impact, and.being

conservative or liberal in the beliefs one acts upon at work' The latter,

Schmidt contends, have the greatest social impact, and it is in this

arena that many seemingly liberal and left- leaning professionals
(such as university profelsors) are surprisingly conservative' Claiming

inrt tf," academyis an essentially conservative institution, Schmidt

cites the Chroniile of Higher Education finding that o-nly 5o/o of
professors identify themielves as "radical" or "|eft" of the political

mainstream.

Examining the Examinations

Central to the production of ideologically conect professionals

are mechanisms for selecting and excluding candidates for the

ftogr"rt that eventually qualify individuals for professional work' ln

ine-cnapters, "Ugly Scene at the Narrow Gate," "Examining the

Examination," and "Gratuitous Bias," Schmidt provides an in-depth

look at the ways professional workers are selected.

The first of the selection mechanisms is the process by which

students are chosen for admission to graduate programs and to

advanced stages of graduate study. ln particular, Schmidt focuses on

the standardizld tes[s administered prior to admission to graduate

school and the comprehensive faculty-developed tests administered in

order to admit graduate students to advanced course work or

dissertation candidacY.

He explains that tests, rather than assessing knowledge and

creativity, actually measure students' ability to alienate themselves
from auihentic learning. Students who take the time to reason out
problems in a creative way often fail to perform well on timed,

standardized tests. Thesstests tend to privilege rote memory, speed'

and close interpretations of text. According to Schmidt, standardized

tests serve to screen out students who have "inappropriate" values or

inadequate "ideological discipline" (p. 170)

The tests' instructions to pick the "best" answer means that the

lofT
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successful student is the one who either shares the testers'values or
senses those values and adopts them for the examination.... This
unconscious ideological discipline that the latter approach represents
is the preprofessional's first step toward the more developed
ideological discipline that characterizes the professional. (p. 170)

Schmidt claims that faculty members typically use
comprehensive exams, which are usually not standardized, to "weed
out" unsatisfactory students-those who delve too deeply into a
particular topic, don't show enough "general knowledge," or answer
questions in ways that professors deem unsuitable. Citing the field of
physics in particular, Schmidt tells the story of one student who was
dedicated to making his comprehensive examination a creative and
useful experience. Unlike most students, this student studied books
rather than old tests. He studied creative and non-traditional ways to
solve traditional physics problems. Rather than being rewarded for his

devotion to learning, he failed the exam, was subsequently baned
from registering for classes, and was fired from his job as a teaching
assistant.

From Schmidt's perspective, students who perform well on
standardized tests and comprehensive exams demonstrate that they
are willing to "jump through the hoops" of graduate school. These
students are willing to spend time and money preparing for
standardized tests in order to gain entrance to graduate programs.
Once admitted, they are willing to spend hundreds of hours studying
for comprehensive exams on which they hope to provide answers that
are pleasing to their professors. Schmidt claims that studying for
comprehensive exams in graduate school serves as important
preparation for other types of marathon efforts later in the professional
career. He quotes a tenured professor of physics, who explained that
the important qualities of a physicist are "discipline in work and
tenacity to stick to problems" rather than technical knowledge or
creativity. Thus, the testing system tends to favor the students who will
eventually make the most "manageable employees-students with a
subordinate attitude and mainstream values" (p. 160)

Graduate School: Cult lndoctrination?

One of the most compelling and provocative discussions in the
book is the author's examination of the experience of graduate school.
ln this examination, Schmidt draws parallels between graduate school
programs and cult indoctrination. Elaborating the thesis that
professional schools serye more to indoctrinate than to teach
technical skills, Schmidt details how graduate students are subjected
to crushing reading loads, mindless grunt work in labs, and
mind-numbing tasks of memorization. ln addition, he describes the
ways that stu-dents' experiences resemble those of individuals being
initiated into a cult. Like new cult members, graduate students are
often isolated from friends and family, they are placed in the hands of
an elite group of "experts," whose judgments they must accept
uncritically, and they are asked to devote nearly all their time and s 000900
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energy to "the cause."

Drawing on data from his interviews with graduate students,
Schmidt identifies themes common to both the cult and the graduate
school experience:

dreams of increased

long working hours for
examination of the

. Big Promises (recruitment promises and
power and independence);

o Milieu Controi (lack of outside social life,
little or no pay, little or no time for critical
group's ideologY);

. Unquestioned Authority (inability to challenge the opinions and
practices of the experts in charge);

. Guilt Tripping and Shaming (members come to believe they are
unworthy, both personally and professionally);

. Total Personal Exposure (exposure of all details of the member's
life to the group);

. Scientific Dogma (the use
group's core values);

of "sacred science" to legitimate the

. Taking Away True Self-Confidence (belief
that the initiate's self-confidence stands in

total commitrnent to the group); and

by those in charge
the way of his or her

. The Only Path to Salvation (graduate school or the group is the
individual's last chance for a better life.)

Schmidt does point out that professional training is not always
like cult indoctrination. For example, he describes his own graduate
experience as a "great and rewarding time" (p.219)' While
acknowledging the positive features of his graduate study, Schmidt
notes that many other students in his program "emerged looking and
acting like broken versions of their former selves" (p' 219)

Resisting I ndoctrination

ln the final section of the book, Schmidt turns to the question

of resistance. He discusses how graduate students, professors, and
other professionals can resist the conformity of professional life. ln the
chapter titled, "How to Survive Professional Training With Your Values
lntact," Schmidt draws on an unlikely source-the US Army Manual
used to teach potential prisoners of war how to resist indoctrination.
He writes, "ln graduate school, as in the POW camp, the toughest
struggle is not over whether you will survive the process, but over
what sort of person you will be when you get out" (p. 239)

Key to resisting indoctrination, writes the author, is organizing.
The students he interviewed who successfully survived graduate-level
professional training did so because they agitated for change,
developed social and psychological supports outside of the institutb-n,
and spent time with like-minded individuals and groups. According to
Schmidt, students who try to resist the system on their own are rarely
successful, usually succumbing to pressures to change their own
values and practices' 

s ooogor
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The final chapter, "Now or Never," outlines how professionals

in allfields can mainiain a sense of integrity and purpose within the

mainstream workplace. As Schmidt points out, making a difference
and working for social change do not require one to be employed by a

non-profit, ieform-oriented organization. What they do require,

however, is that one take a stance as a "radical professional "(p.265).

such a professional continually critiques the social role of the
institution and system for which he or she works. ln addition, radical

professionals understand and question their place as workers within a

conservative system, and they refuse to buy into the mystique of the

independent, self-directed professional. To remain a radical
professional requires ongoing effort, one that incorporates a variety of

strategies, sucl't as dropping the use of elitist titles (e.9., "Docto/' and

"Profe!sof'), building coalitions between professionals and

non-professionals, and reading non-mainstream and radical journals.

Reproduction and Resistance

schmidt offers a powerful examination of the relationship
between professional life, professional schooling, and the perpetuation

of social and political hierarchies. lts arguments unmask the subtle

conservatism and indoctrination endemic to professional training as

well as to professional employment. Ultimately, the book succeeds in

laying out a strong case for the radicalization of professionals.
Wheieas most critical studies of education focus on social
reproduction in elementary and secondary schools, Schmidt's analysis

examines how these mechanisms play out in graduate education and

induction into the professional career.

As with many analyses based on social reproduction theories,

Schmidt's examination tends to over-generalize. He does include
some examples of student experiences from other fields, but by

basing his observations largely on just one field (i.e., his own field of
physics), he seems to imply that all graduate education is equally
bonservative, demanding of personal compromise, and inhospitable to

a diversity of views.

The book would also benefit from the inclusion of other voices.

I wanted to hear from graduate students in disciplines other than
physics, and I was looking for nanatives about resistance. ln
particular, I wanted to hear stories from students who had resisted the

system completely and chosen different paths altogether.

These are minor points, however, compared to the central
weakness of the book, namely Schmidt's failure to address questions

of methodology. Although he uses powerful examples presumably

collected from interviews with students, Schmidt never explains-how
he went about collecting this information. Despite the fact that the
book was intended for a mainstream audience, the author still should

have provided some discussion of the theoretical framework guiding

his work and the methods used to accomplish it.

s 000902
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Another problem is Schmidt's inattention to the actual
experiences of practicing professionals-both those who conform and

those who resist. While providing examples of how students resist
conformity in graduate school, he seems to ignore examples of how

curently employed professionals offer resistance. This important
oversight leavei the reader with the impression that all professionals

are hapless cogs in the machinery of social reproduction. Discussion
of the types of resistance undertaken by practicing professionals
would have offered support for the recommendations presented at the

end of the book.

Finally, schmidt's analysis would have been improved if it had

drawn on relevant theory. For example, he might have used feminist
theory to consider the ways marginalized groups in the academy have

resis[ed domination. Work by feminist philosopher, Jane Roland

Martin addresses some of these issues quite poignantly. Schmidt
would have strengthened his arguments by connecting them to related

theoretical interpretations offered by feminists such as Martin or
neo-Maxists such as Jean Anyon.

Despite some significant weaknesses, Discrplrned Minds still

offers a powerful analysis of the impact of professionalwork on our
minds and hearts. Moreover, Schmidt offers concrete suggestions
helpful to fellow travelers who feel trapped by "the system." These

suggestions enable us to reaffirm and act upon the original
comhitment we made to use our life's work to promote social good.

fi7
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A Modest ProPosal

Background

At our retreat last year at the Beiinont Manor, it becarie fiear that the editorial staff was

divided. Those that have beeri at the magaziire the iongest and who have had the Eeatest

opportunitytoshapethemagazineasitexistsbday,tendtoprefermorehierarchical

management with commensurate job titles that reflect this order' To the credit of members of

this group, the magazhe has maintained high standards of accuracy and balance' The magazine

and Arp have serdom been embarrassed-no cord fusion Mickies in our fuinking glasses-but

the price is often a more protracted editing Process and leaden rhetoric' This group feels the

preseot structure ensures the integrity of the magazi-ne, and any change-especially any

corective effortby less experienced members of the staff-is reckless and threatening to all they

work hard to maintain.

Those that have joined the staff more recently prefer a more democratic, participatory style

of management. They feel that more entrenched members of the staff exercise a disproportionate

influence on the magazi-ne, keeping PHYSICS TOOev from adjusting in style and content to

physics today. They feet ttreir own ideas are often squelched, either direaly or tbrough the

outside review process. The result is diminished enthusiasm for the job' People adjust their

relationship with the enterPrise. They either become more reticent or go away'

"What is to be Done?"
Madinrir trYich lJlYanov

How do we reconcile these diJferences? How do we maintain the authority of Pnvstcs

Topay but develop a dolce style novista? How do we make sure new staff members are given
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the opportunity to help shape the magazine, but are also provided a safety net? Whether we

resent it or no! PrrySIcs ToOey is still the prime t€?qea for membership in.our member

societies, and as Kumar Patel has pointed out, any change in Pnyslcs Tooay makes our member

societies very nervous. Witness the task force that has just been formed at APS to evaluate

PHYSICS TOOnY.

Anyr,vay, after a lengthy conversation with Graham Collins and some subsequent speaks

with Steve Benka, here are some suggestions that I came away with that should improve our

working environment and might even produce a better magazine:

o Monttrly general meetings. My record on this is not good, but I think we now have a

simple mechanism to insure they take place: schedule the next one at the end of this one.

All of the staff are expected to attend. They last two hours. Anyone can suggest items for

the agenda. The group determi-nes the agenda, but time limits must be set. The majority

must be mindful of the righr of those holding minority points of view. Decorum must be

courteous and respectfrrl. Issues that cannot be addressed or resolved within allotted time

limits may be hetd over to funrre meetings. Management must always reserve the right to

make final decisions, but must be mindful of the collective will of the staff.

r Basic rules of conduct. No biting, no rabbit punches, no hitting below the belt, no

disruptive behavior, no individual or collective intimidation. While we can't guaranteed

life employment-perfonnance reviews are still the responsibility of those with

management responsibilities, and continued employment is based on satisfactory

performance-the staff should be free to engage in constructive criticism and discussion

without fear of retribution.

o Polled responses to new ideas and suggestions. We do it for cartoons; why not do it for
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the more serious sfuff?

issues, why not poll all

If the group is divided

agenda of oUr monthlY

When departments, comprised of more than one, meet to discuss

the members of the group to insure that their,opinions are known.

over an issue and it cannot be resolved, it can be an item on the

general meeting.
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Disciplined Minds: A Critical Look at Salaried Professiona/s
and the Sou/-Battenng System that Shapes their Ltves
(Rowman & Littlefield, 2000) by Jeff Sclrmidt

Recommended reading

Closed tUlinds

Recommendation by Carrie CrystalVan Driel

Professionals within our society are considered the most able, those
who make things happen. But as Jeff Schmidt notes in his book
Disciplined Miids, ttidse over-trained doers are really just products of
what corporate America is looking for - people who will do the job as

trained without challenging the system.

Schmidt focuses on the idea that not only do employers look for
people who are technically trained but also people who are trained to
go with the flow without rocking the boat or questioning authority.

Written for professionals and students looking to become
professionals themselves, Disciplined Minds provides an insight into a
world where creative minds are subdued. Through first- and
second-hand experience, Schmidt analyzes the true meaning of being

a professional and the sacrifices that professionals make to achieve
their career goals. He challenges them to think outside the box - to

use their intuition and their attitude to provide for a better society.

Public Citizen News
Septem ber/October 2000

Volume 20, number 5, page 15
Published by Public Ci[zen
(tounded by Ralph Nader)

rssN 0738-5927
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Witnesses differed markedly on their assessments of
the government'S current vulnerability to a cyber-terror at-

tack. McQueary noted that the federally funded CERT Coor-

dination Center at Carnegie Mellon Univers ity has

successfully countered past attacks. Moreover, Colwell sug-

gested that frewalls, initially developed by the DARPA, have

for the most part protected networks.

Bement however said firewalls are still penetrated

because they fail to always recognize an attacker. A deter-

mined cyberterrorist or hacker would be able to defeat many

of the govemment's current security systems, he maintained-

Security is even more of a problem outside the

govemment, Bement said, but not because of a lack of tech-

nolory. "As a nation, our greatest rrulnerability is indiffer-
ence," he said. Surveys show that industry doesn't view

itself as a target for cyberterrorism.

The electrical power g-l4 for exarnple, is rmlnerable to

attack through the countless remote control devices known

as SCADAs (supervisory control and data acquisition), many

of which are operated over the tnternet.

Rep. Vernon Ehlers (R-l"fI), a physicis! complained that

too much miliry R&D continues to be devoted to fighting

the last war, when the real danger is from terrorism.

Boehlert agfeed. "We have to redefine what war is," he said.

"The next war may be fought on computers."

NonrRotrr PavcrrBcl<s : Trm ArffiRICAli
INsururE or Prrvslcs

An amalgamation of 10 professional societies within
the discipline, the American Institute of Physics (AIP) is
one of the major nonprofit publishers of,scientific literarure.

In addition to eight of its own physics journals, it produces-
at cost-some journals for its member societies. Sales of
AIP journals, which also include the monthly magazine Pbys-

ics Today, contributed $46.2 million of the irutitute's $66

million in total rqenuesfor 2001, while another 55.8 mil-
lion came from advertising.

The publishing qm has thrived in the continued slump
ing economy. Sales actually rose from the previous year's

$43.9 million mark, while advertising revenues were up mod-

estly too.

Despite publishing's contribution, AIP overall had a small

operating loss ofjust under 5500,000 in 2001. [n 2000 the insi-
hrte had an excess (profit in the coilrmercial world) of $ 13 mil-
[on.'The salary of AIP'S executive director, Marc Brodsky,

moved in the opposite direction. He was paid 53 1 6,342, plus

benefits of $32,430,in 2001, a nice increase from fte $296,667

and benefits of $31,882 he received in 2000.

Darlene Walters, senior vice president for publishing,
got almost as much as BrodskT 

-S299,886, 
and benefits

of $3 7 ,312. Her pay in 2000 was 5268,364, with benefits

of $36,594.

Vol. X)CflIl, No. 10

The figures are taken from AIP's annual return on IRS
Form 990, which is required of most tax-exempt
organizations. The returns are open to public inspection.
The AIP's 2001 return was filed last November, following
routine extensions.

Other top officers listed on AIP's Form 990, their pay

and benefits, and cornparable 2000 figures, are as follows:

' James H. Stith, physics resources, $ I 61 ,7 16, $3 1,268;

$ 159J68, S3o,o 1 5.

. Richard Baccante, treasurer and chief f,rnancial officer,

$ 170,798, $3 5,294; S l5 7 ,702, $33,303. Separately, Baccante

received another $20,000 in salary from the AIP subsidiary

American Center for Physics [nc. in 2001 .

. Theresa Braun, vice president of human resources,

$ 155,300,527 ,M-(; $ 146,700, $26,569. Braun's compensation

also lists $ 19200 for "expense account and other allowances"

for 2001 and $ 1 8,587 for 2000.

o Benjamin Snavely, secretary Oart-time), $40, 100, $3,068;

s37 ,923, 52,901.

' John A. Annstrong, chairman (part-time), $24,000, no

benefits in both years.

Four of the five top-paid AIP executives other than of-

ficers and board members are involved in the publishing

operations. Their salaries, benefits and 2000 comparable fig-
ures are as follows:
o James Donohue, director of publishing services,

$ 1 75200, $34,60 I ; $ t 58 262,533,464.
. Randolph Nann4 publisher, magazine publishing gouP,

5165 273, $32, 135; S 1 7 1,330; $ 16,989.

. Timothy Ingoldsby, director of business development,

S 1 65, 1 00, 528,983; $ I 32, 106, $27,538.

o William Filaski, director ofpublishing services, $ I 31,250,

530,501. Filaski didn't make the top five list in 2000.

. Richard Kobel, director of advertising and exhibits,

$127 ,292,t23,730.He's also absent from the 2000 list.

While AIP's revenues slightly exceeded its exPenses for
2001, its balance sheet was dragged down by its investment

portfolio. Unreal:u:ed losses were reported at $4.2 million-
Net assets were just over S80 million at year-end.

Jon CnanGES AI{D ATpoINTMET''{Ts

Universty of California President Richard Atkinson has

announced his intention to make pennanent the appoint-

ment of George P. 'Pete' Nanos as director of Los Alamos

National Laboratory. Nanos, a PhD physicist, is a retired

admiral who once directed the Naly's stategic nuclear weaP

ons program. His appoinfinent would mark the fust time that

a former high-ranking military officer is put in charge of one

of the Department of Energy's nuclear weapons

fl a;* 'icc3g\ Jr),)',€'i' s 000908
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Affinnative .{ction Facr Sheet http ://www. dol. govi doVesar'publiorcgVcompliancey'ofccp/aahun

Employment Standards Administration
Office of Federal Contract Compliance Programs

u.s.. DoL @

Affirmative Action Fact Sheet

FACTS ON EXECUTTYE ORDER 11246
AFFIRMATTYE ACTION

Revised December 13, 1999

Affirmative Action: Creating Economic Opportunify and Security For All

Americans
Facts About the OFCCP Programs

A. OFCCP Mission Description

The Depdrtment of Labor's Employment Standards Administration's Offrce of Federal Contract
Compliance Programs (OFCCP) enforces the Executive Order 11246, as amended; Section 503 of the
Rehabilitation Act of 1973, as amended and the afErmative action provisions (Section 4212) of the
Vietnam Era Veterans'Readjustment Assistance Act, as amended. Taken together, these laws ban
discrimination and require Federai contractors and subcontractors to take affrmative action to ensure
that all individuals have an equal opportunity for employment, without regard to race, color, religion,
sex, national origin, disability or status as a Vietnam era or special disabled veteran.

' OFCCP's jurisdiction covers approximat ely 26million or nearly ,rX ,t *"total civilian
workforce (92,500 non-constnrction establishments and 100,000 construction establishments). The
Federal Government awarded more than $179 billion tax-payer dollars in prime conhacts in Fiscal
Year i995.

' OFCCP requires a contractor, as a condition of having a federal contract, to engage in a
self-analysis for the purpose of discovering any barriers to equal employment opportunity. No
other Government agency conducts comparable systemic reviews of employers' employment
practices to ferret out discrimination. OFCCP also investigates complaints of discrimination. In
Fiscal Year 1999, OFCCP conducted 3,833 compliance reviews. Since L994,OFCCP has
recovered more than $217 million dollars in total financial settlements for victims of
discrimination. Moreover, OFCCP programs prevent discrimination. Further information about
the OFCCP programs may be obtained from the Internet.

B. Operation of the Executive Order Program. The EEO clause

Each contracting agency in the Execufive Branch of government must incluile the equal opportunity
clause in each of its nonexempt government contracts. The equal opportunity clause requires that the
contractor will take affrrmative action to ensure that applicants are employed, and that employees are
treated during employment, without regard to their race. color, religion, sex or national origin. American

I of 6
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UNIVERSITY OF

OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT

210i Main Administrarion Buildine
College Park, Marvian d 2A7 42

301.405.4945 TEL 301.3i 4.9395 FAx

July 17, 2001

Jeff Smith
3003 Van Ness Street, N.W.
Apanment 406
Washington, D.C. 20008

Dear Mr. Smith:

We are in receipt of your letter of July i, 2001, to Dr. Ann G. Wylie, Assistant President.
Because you invoke the Maryland Public information Act (the "MPIA"), it has been forwarded to
this Office for consideration and reply.

You have asked for "the agreement that the university negotiated with the American
Center for Physics." We are unable to locate a fully executed copy of the Relationship and
Cooperation between Ameican Centerfor Physics and Oniversiry of Maryland, College Park as

the document is known. However, we have been able to retrieve a final draft dated November
17,1993. It is my understanding that there were no substantive changes made to it. A copy is
enclosed.

You have also requested a "complete list of university affiliates." As you may appreciate,
the MPIA does not require the University to generate new material. And to the best of-our
knowledge, a Iist of "affiliates" has never been attempted. In large measure this reflects the
imprecise and varied way the word "Affiliate" or "affiliated" has come to be used in faculty
parlance. We remain prepared, however, to offer you copies of other agreements if you might
describe them with sufficient particularity to enable us to more readily identify them.

We trust this responds fairly ro your inquiry.

Jack T. Roach
Executive Assistant to the

President & Chief Counsel

S incerel y,

cc: Dr. Ann G. Wylie

s 000912
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Draft proposal, ver 0.4
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AH, Nov. 17, 1993 Ra;yatrxiz
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RELATIONSHIP AND COOPERATION

betWeen

AMICAN CENTER FOR PHYSICS and UNIVERSITY OF MARYLAND, COLLEGE PARK

W
‘

W
0. Premise

The proximity Of the newly Opened American Center for

Physics and the University of Maryland at College Park

offers an opportunity for sharing resources and expertise

in a way that benefits both insritutions and the science

community. The prospect of synergy between the Physics

Department and individual physics organizations that

comprise ACP was, after all, an important faCtor in the

decision to locate ACP in Maryland.

This document attempts to define a framework for

collaboration between ACP and UMCP. It is based on prior
discussion between the two groups and the agreements reached

verbally to date.

1. Representation of ACP and UMCP

The ACP Board is comprised Of two representatives of each of

the Member Organizations: Marc Brodsky and Arthur Bent for

ATP, Harry Lustig and Irving Lerch for APS, and Bernard

Khoury and Robert Sears for AAPT. Sal Trofi (previously
also Christopher Marshall) from AAPM, an Affiliate Member of

ACP, attends the Board meetings as a non—voting participant.
A subgroup of the ACP Board, composed of one person from

each member organization, will continue to represent ACP in

contacts with UMCP.

In recent fornel and informal discussions, ACP was

represented by Kenneth Ford, former Executive Director of

AIP, Harry Lustig, and Bernard Khoury. The following people
from the University of Maryland have participated at various

times: Richard Herman, Dean of the College of Computer,

Mathematical, and Physical Sciences; Bruce Fretz, Associate

Vice President of Academic Affairs; Brian Darmody, Assistant

to the President at UMCP. The Physics Department has been

represented in these talks by: Chuan Liu, acting Chair,

Angelo Bardasis, Associate Chair, John Layman, and Pam
Harris of educational/outreach programs.

S 000913
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summary of early discussions

The ACP Board and its individual membe

number of occasions with the UM admin1i

representatives of t‘be physics departm

principle that

(a) Staff of ACP will re eive identification cards,

allowing access to College Park cammpus facilities Such

as are used by the full time statf at UMCP, inccluding
access to libraries (with some restrictions on

borrowibg books) and the campus shuttle system.

ml

(b) Some physicists on the staff at AIP, APS, AAPT, and

AAPM may be offered adjunct or visiting faculty status

at the Physics Department. The number of these

appointments Wlll be limited and they will be handled

on a case by case basis. ACP suggested for

consideration thus far h following people: Mar

Be

e

Brodsky, Jack Hehn, rnard Khoury, Irving Lerch, Harry

Lustig, John Rigden, and Spencer Weart.

A more detailed summary of pr ussions is given in the

June 29 draft prepared by Ber

ACP services to UMCP

The following are preliminary suggestions of the services

that ACP may offer to the UMCP faculty.

(a) Niels Bohr Library. Access to the stacks and access to

the archives for scholarly purposes. COpying services,

free loan of copies of interviews on tapes and

microfilms. Employment opportunities for students and

graduate students.

(b) Student Internships and facultv fellowships.

Possibility of internship in archival and library
science, in history of science, in science writing and

editing, in science policy and management (including

Physics Management Fellow position at AIP). Also

fellowships for faculy in these areas. ACP may also

be able to offer postdOCtoral positions.

(c) ACP publications and information. Distribution to

interested faculty members of any of the following: FYI

(e—mail), Physics News Update (e—mail), History of

Physics Newsletter, brochures from the Education and

Employment Statistics. Also access to information and

advice on employment opportunities for physicists.

3 000914
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(d) PINET. Limited number of free access accounts to the

PINET database and sewmice 3 Unlimited paid access.

(e) Conference facility. Lim ted us e of AC? conference

rooms and facilities.

UMCP services to ACP

The following are preliminary suggestions of the services

that the University and the Physics Department may offer to

AC? staff.

(a) Temporary staff id cards. For interested professional

full-time staff at ACP. The id cards will allow access

to university and departmental libraries (limited

borrowing privileges and access to stacks, at least for

some AC? staff), shuttle system, and other services

available to UMCP staff.

(b) Adiunct/visiting faculty positions. The Physics

Department may offer a lindted number of appointments

to physicists in ACP, some of them on a rotating basis

in connection with teaching assignments. ACP will

forward a list of people interested in these positions.

(c) University publications. University newspaper(s) and

departmental newsletters, announcements of colloquia

talks, etc., distributed in hard copy and/or via e—mail

in limited number to ACP. Several copies of the

university catalogue and liscings of courses offered

sent to Niels Bohr Library each semester.

(d) UMCP computing facilities. Access to computing

services and on— line data—-base to selected ACP

scientists for research.

(e) University and departmental lectures and colloquia.

Open to all interested staff members at ACP.

(f) ACP bus stop. Extension of the university shuttle

system so that there is a regular ACP bus stop. This

will facilitate contacts beween the two communities.

Future

The details of the proposed procedures will be worked out

and modified as needed. ACP and UMCP will seek to maximize

the benefits to both sides through collaboration, joint

projects, and good neighborly interaction.

S 000915
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efPmr5cS Marc H. Brodsky, Executive Director and CEO

One Physics Ellipse
College Parlq MD 20740-384i1

Tel. 301 -209-3131

Fax 301-20$,313i1

E+nail: brodsky @ aip.oql

tlember Societlcs:

The American Physical Society

0ptical Society of America

Acoustical Society of America

The Society ol Rheology

American Association of

Physics Teachers

American Crystallographic
Association

American Astronomical Society

American Association of
Physicists in Medicine

American Vacuum Society

American Geophysical Union

Other lUlembsr 0rganizalions:

Sigrna Pi Sigma Physics
Honor Society

Society ol Physici Students

Corporate Associates

To:

From:

Subject:

December 3, 1999

All AIP statr

Marc H. Brodt$

E-commerE€ initiatives at AIP

To incrcasc AIP's rcvenuc, and dcveloP new sornces of income, wc will expand our

e4ogrmerse activities h 2000. Part of thesc plans include the crcation of a new online

e-commerce system that will allow you to conduct more of your business over the

Internet If yorn division sells a product or service, I'd like you to think about how you

might use the web to s€rve your customers morc effectively. Are you curently selling

all yorrproducts online? Are there new items or services you can offer? New
customers you might approach? The web offers ut men), exciting possibilities, and this

is your chance to participarc directly.

To help us design and fulfill these plans, we have created several new e-commerce

positions within AIP:

Ogr E-Commerce Program Director will be Wayne Manos. He will assist all
appropriate units at AIP in developing and carrying out their own e-corrmerce projects.

Scott Johnsoq E-Commercc Systems Technical Specialisg will be responsible for
planning and designing computer systerns and softrrare applications for e-commerce-

Jennifer Drucker, Supervisor of E-Commerce and Web Senrices, will oversee the

technical development and design of e-commerce initiatives, and ensure the

presentation of a single, uoifid site for AIP.

CaminaPasion, E-Commerce Systems Analyst, will help create and maintainthe

"back office" and accounting fimctions of our e-commerce system.

We will soon hire an Advertising Sales Representative dedicated solely to selling

online ads.

In addition, Pltysics Todoy will b€ hiring two new editors devoted to creating content

for the magazine's online edition. The expanded Physics Today Online will launch

early next year.

As you can see, this is a major undertaking that will affect many areas of our

organization. I'll ask that you please help our e-coulmerce team as it works with you to

increase revenue and improve seryices at AIP. I would like to ask for your creative

help, too. If you have an e-cornmerce idea that might benefit AIP, even if it doesn't

directly relate to your current activities, please drop a line to Wayne in Melville. If you

have e-mail access, you can use our virtual suggestion box: eideas@aip.org

As we begin this exciting initiative, please join me in welcoming our e-commerce team

to their new positions.

0
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INTEROFFICE MEMORANDUM

TO:

FROM:

AII Employees of AIP June 17., 1997

Theresa C. Brau "76
SUBJECT: Revised pages for the Employee Handbook

Attached are revised pages for the Employee Handbook. Please insert each page into your
.Employee Handboolg discard the old page and take time to familiarize yourself with AIP's overall
pqlicies an practices

Please review page 39 of your Employee Handbook. If you have not retumed vour Receipt of
Employee Handbook, please do so it this time.

Please feel free to call the Personnel Division if you have any questions.
'i -r:
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Full-Time and Part-Time Employees

Currently regular fuil-time employees work at least 35 hours

per week in New York, and 37 .5 hours per week in Mary-

land, and receive full benefits. These hours are subject to

change according to business needs'

Regular part-time ernployees work at least 25 hours per

week and receive full benefits'

Hourly employees will usually work less than 25 hours

per week at an AIP location'

Temporary ernployees are hired as needed on an irregular

basis.

Cottage employees will usually work less than 25 hours

per week, at home.

Throughout the Employee Handbook the term "regul'ar

employee" will be used to denote only regular full-time and

part-tirne emPloyees.

Your Normal Work Week

The normal work week for (full-time) employees is 35 hours

(in NewYork) and 37.shours (in Maryland), Monday through

Friday.

NewYork
There are two shifts: a day shift from 8:45 a'm' to 4:15 p'm''

with 7z hour for lunch and two lj-minute breaks; and an

evening shift from 5:00 p.m. to 1 1:00 p.m., with two 1S-minute

breaks.

Maryland
The normal work day is frorn 8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p'm', with

one hour for lunch and two I5-rninute breaks.

Maryland employees may work flexible hours, within the

following guidelines. All regular, full-time employees must

work during the core hours of 9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m', taking

either a hali-hour or an hour for lunch. In addition, at least

one senior staff member must be present in each department

during regular business hours (8:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.), and

telephones must be continuously covered. All flex time must

be approved by the division manager'

s 000920
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Liberal Leave Policy
An employee who feels unable to travel to work because of
severe weather conditions on a day when the Institute is open

for business, may use a day of vacation or personal leave. If
you have no personal or vacation time available, you may

take a day of unpaid leave. Advise your supervisor at the

start of your shift if you will not be able to work.

Lunchrooms
The Institute maintains Iunchrooms at its New York and

Maryland locations. Free coffee and tea are provided in the

morning before 8:45 a.m. (NY) and 8:30 a.m. (MD), during
lunch time and during morning and afternoon breaks at all
locations. Employees must arrange their lunch time, at the

discretion of their supervisors, between the hours of 1 2:0A

noon and 2 p.m.

Personal Visits and Telephone Calls
Any necessary personal telephone calls should be made dur-
ing break or lunch periods. Should an emergency arise, your
family or friends should be directed to contact the Personnel
Division and someone there will arrange that you be noti-
fied.

Weather-Related Closings of AIP Offices
The Institute monitors hazardous weather conditions. When
a decision for a closing or late arrival is made, the snow line
or telephone relay list for each division is activated. All ern-
ployees will be notified as early as possible. If an early clos-
ing time is announced, all employees are expected to ob-
serve the revised hours of work.

34
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$326.57
29.59

5.26

pueesE sEND cHEcK To: American Institute of Physics

One Physics ElliPse

College Park, MD 20740

Attn: Human Resources

COCBM Invoice
Jeff Schmidt
3003 Van Ness St-, NW

Washington, DC 20008

United HealthCare
Metlife Dental
VSP

lndividual

Subtotal
$36 1 .42

Total Due: $36 1 .42

(Rates subiect to change each calendor y"*)
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$s26.57
29.59

5.26

PunsE sEND cHEcK ro: American Instifute of Physics

One Physics ElliPse
College Parlq MD 20744

Attn: Human Resources

Co$M Invoice
Jeff Schmidt
3003 Van Ness St., NW
Washington, DC 20008

United HealthCare
Metlife Dental
VSP

lndividual

Subtotal

$36 1 .42

$36 1.42

DnnDarr, Ao',usr tO,zoOO

(Rates subject to chonge eoch calendar year)
s 000929
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AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF PHYSICS
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Jeff Schmidt
3003 Van Ness Stre€t, NW

Washington,DC 20008 "

payment as shown below is due by the 1oth day

made payable to "Alp" and mailed to the Human

address above.

of the month. Check should be

Resou rces. DeB-artmP nl at th.9

lndividual United Healthcare
lndividual Metlife Dental
lndividual VSP

MONTH-tr 50"^t 200 1

TOTAL DUE

t2% Administration charge included)
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$ 33.44
$ 6.05

$366.06
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AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF PHYSICS
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AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF PHYSICS
Huinan Resources DePartment

One Phfsics Ellibt.i College Park, MD 20740
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n'f ' 2001
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Jeff Schmidt '

3003 Van Ness Street, NW
Washington,DC 20008
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lndividual VSP

Payment as shown below is due by the 1Oth day

made payable to "AlP" and mailed to the Human

address above, '
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AMEHICAN INSTITUTE OF PHYSICS

HumanResourcesDepartment
one Pnysics Ellipse, college Par[, MD 20740

(301) 209-3025

COBRA INVOICE
2001

Jeff Schmidt
3003 Van Ness Street, NW

Washington,DC 20008

PaymentasshownbelowisduebythelOthdayofthemonth.Checkshouldbe
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AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF PHYSICS

Human Resources Departrnent

one Physics Ellipse, college Park, MD 20740

(301) 209-3025

COBRA INVOICE
2001

Jeff Schmidt
3003 Van Ness Street, NW

Washington,DC 20008

Payment as shown b-e-row is du9 ?{11?l?lliil g^tl:,n"It"3ff*:?:iii:"
;?#"sfi?,iJ',"o1,o,t', and maired to the Human R"rorrces Department at the
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address above.
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lndividual Metlife Dental
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TOTAL DUE

(2% Administration charge i ncluded)

$320.57
$ 33.44
$ 6.05

$366.06

(Rates are subject to change each calendar year; you will
lor next Year's Papments)'
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AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF PHYSICS

Human Resources DePaftment

One Physics Ellipse, College Park, MD 20740
(301) 209-3025

COBRA INVOICE
2001

Jeff Schmidt
3003 Van Ness Street, NW

Washington,DC 20008

Payment as shown below is due by the 1glh day

made payable to "AlP" and mailed to the Human

address above.

lndividual United Healthcare
lndividual Metlife Dental
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of the month. Check should be

Resourc{S

TOTAL DUE

(2% Adm inistration charge included)

$326.57
$ 33.44
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AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF PHYSICS
Human Resources DePaftment

One Physics Ellipse, College Park, MD 20740
(301) 209-3025

COBRA INVOICE
2001

Jeff Schmidt
3003 Van Ness Street, NW
Washington,DC 20008
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address above.
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AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF PHYSICS
Human Resources Department

One Physics Ellipse, College Park, MD 2A740
(301) 209-3025

COBRA INVOICE
,. 2001

:

Jeff ScfiiniOt
3003 Van Ness Street,
Washington,DC 20008

I

Payment as shown below is Cue by the 1Oth day
made payable to "AlP" and mailed to the Human
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AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF PHYSICS

HumanResourcesDepartment
one Physics Ellipse, college Park, MD,. 20740
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COBRA INVOICE
2001

Jeff Schmidt '

3003 Van Ness Street, NW

Washington,DC 20008

payment as shown berow is due by the 1glh day
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address above.
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lndividual VSP
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AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF PHYSICS
Human Resources Depaftment

One Physics Ellipse, College Park, MD 207'40
(301 ) 20e-30 25

coBFA INVOICE
2001

Jeff Schmidt
3003 Van Ness Street, NW
Washingtor,DC 20008

Payment as shown below is due by the 1Oth day

made payable to "AlP" and mailed to the Human

address above.

lndividual United Healthcare
lndividual Metlife Dental
lndividual VSP

of the month. Check should be
Resources Deparlment at the

,/.
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MONTH OF 200 1

TOTAL DUE
I

(2% Administration Charge included)

$3eo .57

$ 33.44
$ 6.05

$366.06

(Rates are subject to change each calendar year; you will 
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for next year's Paymenfs).
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AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF PHYSICS
Human Resources Depaftment

One Physics Ellipse, College Park, MD 2t

(301 ) 209-3025 q

COBRA INVOICE
2001

Jeff Schmidt
3003 Van Ness Street, NW
Washington,DC 20008

Payment as shown below is due by the 1Oth day of the mo:

made payable to "AlP" and mailed to the Human ResoLlrce
address above. ,

'l

TUOfVIUOF lr 2001

TOTAL DUE

(2% Administration Charge included)

$926.57
$ 33.44
$ 6.05

't.

$300.06

(Rates are subject to change each calendar yeag you will be sent new invoices
for next year's payments).
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CnrALYSrs AND SunFAcE
W ScIPNCE c*r,*q
--/
I ILttt^1P",^P;Sgt*f: Modern surface physics is transforming of .investigation are not well .r
I rrst J6ns .Jakob tserzelius -L- Lr^-r_ - ^ _tr ^1--r-. _r^ __---i;- 

__--" 
suited, and so researchers ,- *\

I il;d-th;-t r-;l"t rr.ir: t" the- black ar-t of catalysis, revealing-a i.l'e naa to develop novel ;. . ) ,r € \
I |"*lP: chemical. rerytionl fascinating choreography followed by surface-sensitive tools. (See f ''I inwhicho**"ii:rTm r;;ttfrt"to-i"""iiot*"i.r. -' :|;*:frrr1""m;l"H;',, ,r*"a,I by a substance

I p*"q"d in the reactiou a.od "real" catilysts *" q'pi*rry \ -

t ff:"t# *ffi:*l*it Gerhard Errr and Hans-Joachim Freund 
[qfi"*:r-,f-tri+I#:'I I

non were heavily debated throughout the rest of the 19rh face area (as long * 
"" 

*enrffiffi: fttlH"rf$rffi: I
century until the German s[smis! Wilheln Ostwald pro- port process is required), finely divided particles are usu- |
posed a now generally actepted definition: "A catalyst is ally applied to a moreor-less iDert suppott material. (See , L
a substance that acrcelerates the rate of a chemical reaction figrre 1.) Catalytic activity is often further enhanced by .V

without beiag part of its final products." lbe catalyst the additiou of compounds called pmmoters
acts by forming intermediate compounds with the mole-
cules involved ia the reaction, offering them an alteraate, MaKfng atnmOnla
more_rapid p"th F the final products. The synthesis of ammonia (NHf from the elements nitro-

Catalysis is of vital importance. In biological systems, Ben (N/ and hydmgen (H/ repiesents the 6rst-and still
gnzym€! pLay a catalybic mle. In the chemical p4 net q 6ne of-the -oit iiport it--iarge.scale industrial proc-
leum industries, keyprocesses are based on catalysis. And esses based on hete'rogeneous dtalysis.s This realionin environmental--chemistry, catalysts are essential to was first realized in 1SOS by Fritz Hib"r, o., a laboratory
breakin-g down pollutants such as automobile and indus- scale. Only four yearsl later, due mainly tp WqEkJerfqrmeil / a d,t C\rial exhausts. by Carl Bosch i"a ef*in Mittascffi Lry?f )If the catalyst and the reacting species are in the piant of Badische Anilin und Sodi-tabrik, one of today's / ftpt 1 

-:

samephase(forexample,liquid),theutheprocessisLigchenicaIcompanieffi!y
known as homoge-neous catalysis. More relevant in tech- 1E-0 million tons oi amflonia are produced per year woildj
nical processes is heterogeneous catalysis, where the cata- wide, most of which is converted- into feriilize;.
Iyst is a solid and the reacting molecules i.nteract with its 'i.he catalyst developed by Mittasch was essentially
surface from the gaseousr or liquid phases.l fire economic imn with small amounL of 

-potassium, 
aluminum ani

sigrrificance of heterog_eneous catalysis is reflected in the calcium added as prcmoters. With only minor modiEca-
fact that the worldwide market for solid catalysts in the tion, ii is sti[ in use in most o--onia]pr.oducing plants.
a1ttp1t9tfv9, petroleum and other industries is on the order It is only in recent years that catalysts based on .ip'po"t"a
of $f_OO prllfon per-year a1d groyrng rapidlyz nrthenium particlis arift ntltati 

--ut l p"o-ot"i' U"""
$pically, the chemical hansformation occurs in a flow emerged .s possiUt. alternatives; they were first proposed

reactor through which the reacting species pass. Atoms l, .h:puo""d researchers.
in the surface of the catalyst gay form chemical bonds - 

Despite its great complexity, tr6s 6ec[anism of this
wit! atoms in impinging molecules, a phenomenon known important reaction c"n oo* be Lgarded as knowu. The
as chemisorption. 

-If 
existing bonds in the molecule break, reaction rate can be successfully ioaetea on the basis of

the process is caUed dissociative chemisorption. The the kinetics of the elementary iteps involved, as figure 2
chemisorbed species are mobile on the surface and may illustrates.a
End to other particles, thus leading to new molecules, The necessar5r information was obtained largely by
which eventually leave the surface (desorb) as the desired surface science modeling. An actual catalyst is cimptei,
reaction products. consisting of smetl solid particles supported on oxide

Detailed identification and characterization of these powders-exposing various'crystal planes, usually with
elementary process€s is hampered, however, by fundamen- poorly defroed tmposition and morphology. boo."-
lal Pmblems. The reacting lystems exist merely aa two- qoently, model systemrs oust be developed. 

-iy 
"model,"

{imensional phases for which most of the usual methods ,i," -"i" real but simple systems. Itre simpiest model

tu):l
we me€u1 real but simple systems. The simplest model
system would be a well-defined single crystal surf,ace

o$;51-bdi'r*toroftkdioafuartofatnicat , whose etructure may be varied by choosing different sur-
satdtlttN*loecri* fniuuo itAi;ffi;i$E fu.g -orientations. _Furthemore-, by intoducing defegts

Ierq,iF/Wffiril 
i*nmd*abarnstiutet

fiace ori
and bvand by modiffig the crystal's chemical composition, the
morphology of the surface may be changed to bridge the
material gap between the models and the actual catalyst.

@ 1999 Arnerican lnstitute of Phpics, S{0]I-9228-9901-XXX-X24 JnNuanv 1999 Pnysrcs ToDAy
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From: Marc Brodsky
To: Schmidt, Jeff
Date: Wed, Feb 23,2000 8:40 PM

Subiect: Re: E-commerce idea

Jeff,
It's a good idea and I have been trying to get us organized to do this for over a year now. APS already
does (or did) something like this with amazon.com,

I am not sure what the commission is but I think 5% is closer than 15%.

Keep suggesting, even if not new it will help us move fonrard more quickly,

Marc

>>> Jeff Schmidt OU23|O0 't1:33AM >>>

Marc -
I recall that a couple of months ago you issued a memo asking for 

"*ommlrce 
ideas. How about putting

Physics Today's booklist and book reviews on-line with links to booksellers? That would be a

convenience for those who wish to purchase books, and AIP would get a refenal commission of 5 percent
to '15 percent of purchases.

- Jeff Schmidt

GG: Benka, Stephen; Manos, Wayne; Nanna, Randy; Per...
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From: Jeff Schmidt
To: Marc Brodsky
Date: Wed, Feb23,20A011:33AM
Subject: E+ommerce idea

Marc -
I recall that a couple of months ago you issued a memo asking for e-commerce ideas. How about putting
Physics Today's booklist and book reviews on-line with links to booksellers? That would be a
convenience for those who wish to purchase books, and AIP would get a referral commission of S percent
to 15 percent of purchases.

-- Jeff Schmidt

CG: Jeff Schmidt
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Fr@: Toni Feder <tfederGwam.umd.edu>
TO: ACP.AIP (.]scHuIDT)
Drtcs 12 Oct 1998 (Mon) 15:05
9uDjcct: filling in
Hi .Ief f ,

Thanks for filling me in. On my drive back to Durham, I thought of
someone who might make a very good fill in for you. Her name is Iara
O'Brien Pride. She did her PhD with Lillian McDermott aE UW, and aE the
momenE is home $rith her sma11 child. She is a good thinker and writer,
and f know she is interested in editing, so Ehis could be a nice
opportuniEy for her, as well as good for PT. If you rrant her number,
I'11 find it-- I didn't find iE aE first search, but do have it. Thanks
again for your help on my propriet,ary daEa right,s story. Your
suggest,ions were grood.

--loni

s 000979
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Received: from wilson.acpub.duke. edu
( t1s2.3.233.591)
by acpgat.e.acp.oreli Mon, 12 oct 1999 15:03:s3 -0400

Received : from wam. umd. edu (as1mc249 -6 .aslmc. duke. edu t L52 . 3 . 24g . 6) |by wirson.acpub.duke.edu (8. 8.5/Duke-4. G.o) wirh ESMtp id pAA09L55,
Nton, t2 Oct 1998 15:03:50 -0400 (EDT)

Message- ID : <3 62252F0 . 1FBE7 O3DGwam. und. edu>
DaLe: Mon, 12 Oct L998 15:05:35 -0400
From: Toni Feder <t,federGwam.umd.edu>
RepIy-To : Efeder@wam. umd. edu
Organization: Physics Today
X-Mailer: Mozil,la 4.04 (Macint,osh,. f; ppC)
MfME-Version: 1.0
To: jschmidt,Gaip. acp. org
Subject: filling in
Content-qpe : texE/plain; charset=us-ascii ; x-mac-type= " 54455854, ;x-mac-creator=' 4D4F53 53 "
ConLent-Transfer-Encoding : 7bit.
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Fron:
Tol
Dat,e:
Subj ect :

",.Tean A. Kumagai' <jakBinterport . neE>
toni feder <tfederGwam.umd.edu>, stephen benka <sb.
28 Apr 1998 (Tue) 12:48
Re: applicants

I Eoo would like to see the resumes, I suggest. that t,hey be photocopied
and fedexed to those of us working off site. f also. suggest that we t.ake
affirmaEive acEion on this hire -- ats Ehe very least, sending the job ad to
women and minority physicisE groups and identifying women and minorities
for the edit,ing test and for int,erviewing.

afean

At. 4:32 PM -0400 4/27/98, Eoni feder wrote:
>HI Steve,

>I'd like Eo see the applicat.ions, but, obviously won,t. have a chance to>look and cormnenE Ehis.week. rf anyone aE the office has time, perhaps
>he/she courd make copies Eo fax or fedex me (and other telecommutersl.
>Thanks,
>Toni

CC: Jean Kumagai < j akB int,erporE . net> , ri t,a wehrerrberg
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Received: from amsterdam. inEerport.neE
( t199.184.15s.91 )
by acpgat.e.acp.org,.Tue, 2B Apr 1998 L2t49tO7 -0400Received: from [207 .237.L04.2141 (usrt.s5p45.port.net lZOl -237.108.45] )by amsterdam. int,erport.net. (8. B. 5/8. 8..5) with ESr,ITp id MAA103i.2 ;Tue, 28 Apr 1998 !2t48:52 -0400 (EDT)

Date: tue, 28 Apr L998 t2:48:52 -0400 (EDr)
X-Sender: j akGpop. interport, . net
Message-Id: <v0311070zbt5b7 f82f524et207 .231 . 104.2L4) >
In-RepIy-To: <Pine.SOL.3.95q-980427t52821.25126A-100000Grac4.wam.umd.edu>
Mime-Version: 1.0
Content-Tlpe: text/plain; charset='us-ascii'
fo: toni feder <EfederGwam.umd.edu>, stephen benka <sbenkaGaip.acp.org>
From: ',fean A. Kumagai" <jakBinterport.neE>
Subject: Re: applicants
Cc: bschwarz@aip. acp . org, goodwinGaip . acp. org, j schmidtBaip. acp. org,

wkornberGaip.acp.org, cdayGaip. org, Jean Kr.unagai <jakBinterport.net>.
bglGworldnet . atsC. net, charris@aip, acp. org, glubkinGaip. acp. org,jbarkerBaip.acp. org, rita wehrenberg <rwehrenbGaip.acp. org>,
eplotkinBaip. acp.org, paul elliotL <pellioEGaip.acp. org>
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To:

From:

Date:

Re:

a

INTER.O FFIC E M EMO RAN D U M

All Employees of AIP, AAPM, ASA and AVS

4pfr 
/ 1/ss/

T'c' Braun fu4
12 April 1991

Medical Benefit Plan Changes Effective May 1, 1991

ln January, you received a memo detailing our efforts in reviewing our entire health insurance
Program. AIP received a significant increase (over t00Vo) from Equicor/CIGNA effective January
l, 1991. Thiswould represent an increase in cost of roughly $500,000 from 1990 ro 1991. Had wL
acceptEd the increase without considering plan modifications, our medical benefit costs for 1991
would have soared to almost $2,000,000. Therefore we had to make some difficult decisions.

In the past AIP has absorbed increases while continuing to provide the highest quality of benefits.
We are pleased that we can continue to offer one of thi most comprehen-sive piograms available.
However, to partially offset the rate increase we have had to review our current blnefits package
and make certain practical changes. For example, we had to change our long standing poti"y ui'a
ask our employees to contribute part (up to 20Vo) of. the cost of individual covirage. f[e foUo*ing
is a summary of the benefit and contribution changes that will go into effect on-M"y l, 1991.

CIGNA Medical Coverage

The current calendar year deductible of $200/individual and $40O/family will not
qhange. In addition, the maximum out-of-pocket expense of $800 per calendar year
(20% of $3000 plus the $200 deductible) will also remain unchanged.

Our.Blue Cross hospitalizalion coverage will be replaced by the CIGNA plan
effective May 1, 1991. This means that both hospital and major medical chargeJwill
now be covpred by CIGNA on a comprehensive basis. Therefore, the deducti6le and
out-of-pocket maximum listed above will now apply to combined hospital charges
and major medical charges. CIGNA will issue a hospital ID card to replace your
Blue Cross card. Remember to carry the new card at all times for hospital usl.

CIGNA requires pre-certification for all hospital admissions except in emergency
situations. Failure to contact CIGNA prior to hospitalization (the 24-hour toll f."L
number will be on your ID card) will result in a penalty of $500.

Outpatient mental health charges will be reimbursed at 50Vo of the first $60 of
charges for a maximum payment of $30/visit. There will be a $1500 calendar year
maximum benefit.
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The PCS drug card will now be supplied by CIGNA and will be accepted at all PCS
participating pharmacies. The co-payment for generic drugs will rernain at

. $1/prescription. The co-payment for brand name drugs will increase from $3 toi $5/prescription. In addition, we are enhaniing the prescription drug plan to include
a mail-order service for maintenance drugs (i.e., prescriptions which are filled on an
ongoing basis). There will be no charge for mail-order prescriptions. New PCS
cards will be issued shortly and will replace the current PCS cards. The PCS and
mail-order benefit are for employees only. Prescription charges for dependents will
be covered as before under the major medical plan.

Vision Care

Life and Dental Benefits

A. Frames & I-enses:

A new vision services program, provided free of charge to you and your dependents,
will be introduced on May 1, 1991 to replace the existing vision plan. This new
program is administered by Outlook Vision Services, Inc. and provides participants
with eyewear benefits at significant discounts. Outlook Vision Services contracts
with well known vision care and specialty eye care centers throughout the country
(e.g., Cohen, Sterlin! Optical). These providers agree to sell their vision care
supplies (lenses and frames) at the published wholesale price plus a nominal
processing fee. This means that you will receive your eyewear at discounts of up to
60Vo off the retail price. You may select the eyewear of your choice with no limits
to the number of items or visits per year. Contact lenses are provided at substantial
discounts through a mail-order program. You can even purchase non-prescription
sunglasses at a discount of up to 20Vo.

With the Outlook Plan, there are no deductibles or claim forms to be filed. A
membership card and instructions for using this new plan will be sent to you shortly.

Annual Eye Exam:

Eye exams will still be covered by CIGNA up to a maximum of $3O/year under the
major medical portion of the plan and will be subject to the deductible. The eye
exam beneflt will only be available to those employees covered under the CIGNA
medical plan. If you are covered by an HMO, you will receive the eye exam
provided by your HMO. However, regardless of what medical plan you choose,
everyone will receive the Outlook Vision Services plan described above.

B.

Life insurance and dental coverage will remain unchanged for this policy year.

s 000984
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Employee Contributions

As mentioned above, we are instituting a new contribution schedule for individual
as well as family coverage. AIP has determined that everyone electing to participate
in the medical and/or dental plans will pay a "fair share" of the Institute's monthly
cost. Contributions will be based on individual salary levels according to the
following formula:

For every $1,000 of annual base salary, you will contribute one-half percent (0.005)
of the cost of the medical and dental coverage for which you are enrolled up to a
maximum of 20Vo of the premium. Several examples of the new "fair share" formula
are listed below. Also attached are a worksheet which you may use to calculate your
personal contributions and a bi-weekly premium chart for all of the health plans.
Please note that contributions are deducted on a pre-tax basis (i.e., from your gross

income before taxes are deducted).

Examples of Contributions

(1) If your annual salary is $20,000 and if you are enrolled in the CIGNA medical
and traditional dental plans, your fair share equals:

$20,000 divided by $1000 = 20; multiply 20 by 0.005 = 0.10

Individual coverage: 0.10 X $94.94 = $9.49 per bi-weekly paycheck

Family coyerage: 0.10 X $234.95 = $23.49 per bi-weekly paycheck

(2) If your annual salary is $34,400 and you are enrolled in Oxford HMO, your fair
share equals:

$34,400 divided by $1000 = 34.4; multiply 34.4 by 0.005 = 0.L72

Individual coverage: 0.172 X $74.66 = $12.84 per bi-weekly paycheck

Family coyerage: 0.172 X$L97,42 = $33.96 per bi-weekly paycheck

. (3) If your annual salary is $40,000 or more and if you are enrolled in the CIGNA
medical and dental care plans, your fair share equals:

$40,000 divided by $1000 = 40; multiply 40 by 0.005 = 0.20

Individual coverage: 0.20 X $90.30 = $18.16 per bi-weekly paycheck

Family coverage: 020 X $225.9 = $45.13 per bi-weekly paycheck

Please refer to the attached worksheet in order to compute your own contribution.
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A special "off-cycle" HMO open enrollment will be held during the last two weeks of April. During
this open enrollment you will be able to switch into one of our HMOs if you wish. If you ar-
planning to change your medical benefits or declhe the benefits, there is a Change of Benefits form
which must be fiIled out. This form and the appropriate enrollment forms can be obtained by
contacting Janet Pultro ext. 496 (Woodbury) or Paula Melnick ext. 546 (New York).

In conclusion, because of the numerous changes that will be going into effect on May 1, we have
scheduled employee meetings to further explain the plan revisions. AIP wants you to be able to
make an informed decision regarding which plans best meet your needs. The meetings will be held
as follows:

LONG ISI"AND: Thursday, 18 April and Monday,22 April 1991

NEW YORK: Wednesday, 17 April 1991

WASHINGTON: Tuesday,23 April 1991

If you plan to attend one of these meetings, please complete the enclosed BENEFIIS MEETING
form and return it to Personnel IMMEDIATELY.
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BI.WEEKLY PREMIUM CTHRT

CIGNA Medical & PCS Combined
Individual Coverage: $ 84.42
Family Coverage: $209.46

CIGNA Traditional Dental

Individual Coverage: $ 10.52

Family Coverage: $ 25.49

CIGNA Dental Care

Individual Coverage: $ 6.38
Family Coverage: $ 16. 18

Choice Care HMO

Individual Coverage: $ 65.34

Family Coverage: $ 171.94

Ox{ord HMO

Individual Coverage: $ 74.66
Family Coverage: $I97.42

HrP/HMO

Individual Coverage: $ 62.73
Family Coverage: $ 163.1 1

HIP Choice HMO

Individual Coverage: $ 71.27
Family Coverage: $ 185.30

U.S. Healthcare HMO

Individual Coverage: $ 59.22
Family Coverage: $ 144.39

[Network of Panicipating
DentistsJ
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AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF PHYSICS

Calculation Worksheet

In order to determine your bi-weekly contribution to the medical and/or dental plan in which you
are enrolled, please follow the following formula:

Step I

divided by $1,000 =
(Annual Salary)

multiplied by 0.005 = _ (A).

If A is greater than 020, enter 0J0.

Step 2 Step 2

Usc thc attached Bi-weckly Prcmium Chart to computc thc Mcdical Premium (B) - tnsm applicable individual or family
Total Bi-wcckly Premium for thc mcdical/dcntal plans in which prmtiunt.

1ou arc cnrcllcd.
tl Individual Coverage $

/

Step 1

Compute the portion of premium you must contribute. (C-appcd S

ar 0.20).

For the Medical Premium, fill in the Bi-weekly Medical

Premium from the attached chart for either the CIGNA Medical

Steo 3

Add your Medical (B) and Dental (C) Premiums (From Step 2).

or
tr Family Coverage $

& PCS Combination Plan or your HMO.

For thc Dcntal Prcmium. till in thc Bi-wcekly Dental Prcmium Dental Premium (C) . Insm applicable individual or fami$
from the atBched chan for cither the traditional dental or the prcntimn.

CIGNA Dental Carc Plan.
tr Individual Coverage $

or
tr Family Coverage $

Step 3

Medical Premium (B) $_
Plus

Dental Prcmium (C) $

Total $ _ (D)

Steo 4 Steo 4

C-oriplcte thc follo^,ing calculation to. detcrminc lour Bi-wcekly Multiply Total Preimum (D) by your portion (A), sec Stcp 1,

Contribution. to frnd your Bi-wcckly Contribution

(D) 
xral =siwi@ill6ution
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I NTER-OFFICE MEMORAN DU M

November 20,1996

TO: AIP and AAPM EmPloYees

[ROM: Theresa cvruunlh

SIIBJECT: 1997 Bi-weekly Premium for united Healthcare (MetraHealth)

We have recently received additional information from Uniteh Healthcare regarding our

benefit rates for 1997. We are pleased to announced that the rates will remain the same as in

1996.

Please disregard the 1997 Bi-Weekly Premium Chart that was attached to my memo of

November 7,1996. Attached is a 1997 Bi-weekly Premium chart with the revised rate for

United Healthcare and a Benefit Cost Worksheet'
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1997 Bi-Weekly Premium Chart
(Maryland)

Plan: Delta Dental Bi-Weekly Rate

Employed $L2.97

Employee + one $25 .l I

Family M0.62

Ihese are a1P's bi-weekly premium rates (vision rates are included in the medical

premium).PleaseruetheCalculationWorksheettodetcrminewhatyourachralbi-weekly
cost will be.

Plan: United Healthcare Bi-Weekly Rate

Employee $127.21

Employee + one $25 1.82

Family $353. 1 5

Plan: fJ.S. HealthCare Bi-Weekly Rate

Employee $74.40

Employee + one $144.81

Family $214. 13

Plan: George Washington Bi-Weekly Rate

Employee $70.08

Employee + one $145 .43

Family $199.81

g:bcnrates.mdrnku
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American lnstitute of PhYsics
Benefits Cost Worksheet

Use this worksheet to determine your bi-weekly payroll deduction for medical and/or
dental coverage under AIP's health benefits plans. '

Step 1

Find your percentage
(maximum = 20o/"1

Divide your annual salary bY $1 ,000

salary +$1 ,000 =-[AI
MultiplytAl x0.005 = 

-[BJ
Note: if tBI is greater than 0.20, ehter 0.20

Step 2

ldentify the medical and dental costs
for the coverage you want

Fill in the bi-weekly premium for the type of medical coverage
you want from the chart on the reverse side (which plan?
individual, individual + 1 or family?):

$_ lcl

Fill in the bi-weekly dental premium:

$- [DI

Step 3

Calculate total bi-weekly health
benefits premium

Medical premium [CJ
plus

Dental premium tDI

Total premium tE]

Step 4

Multiply the total premium [El by your percentage [BJ from step
Find your actual bi-weekly benefits | 1 - to lind your actual bi-weekly payroll deduction.

cost
x

tEI tBI your bi-weekly cost

s 000991
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1998 Bi-Weekly Premium Chart
(Maryland)

These are AIP's bi-weekly premium rates (VISION RATES ARE INCLUDED IN TI{E
MEDICAL PREMIUM).

Plan: United Healthcare Bi-Weekly Rate

Employee $ 140.28

Employee + one $277.82

Family $389 .46

Plan: fJ.S. HealthCare Bi-Weekly Rate

Employee $82.52

Employee + one $154.92

Family $233.88

Plan: George Washington Bi-Weekly Rate

Employee $75.31

Employee + one $ 15 6.37

Family $21 4.74

I

Plan: Metlife Dental Bi-Weekly Rate

Employee $ 12.69

Employee + one $24.39

Family $35.91

Please use the Calculation Worksheet to determine what your actual bi-weekly cost will be.
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TO:

FROM:

SUBJECT:

AIP INTER.OFFICE MEMORANDUM

October 27, 1998

All lv{aryland EmPloYees of AIP

andAAPM

Theresa C. Br.r,rJ tb

Open Enrollment for Health and Flexible Spending Programs

The lnstitute will have open Enroltment lor the health and Flexible spending Programs

from October 28, untit Ob.tmber 1, 1998. Unless a qualifying event occurs' an employee

wishing to change their present coverag" T"y do so o{nly during the open enrollment

periodl A[ changes will become etfective January 1' 1999'

ln 1999, we will offer hospitalization and maior medicalcoverage through united

Healthcare. wE also ott& the following Health lvtaintenance organization Plans: George

W".nington University Health Plan (GWU), and Aetna/u.S. Healthcare'

We urge all employees to atten{ the EmploYle]s B.enefit Meeting and the Open

Enroilment Meetini-t* ror" inlormatlon and details-See attached yellow slgn up

sheet

There are many changes in our benefits programs that will be effective with our new plan

year. Some ofihese ihanges include the following:

. The United Healthcare plan has been converted to a Choice Plus Plan irnd has a

rate inCfeasgol 7.1yo. There are important changes to the United Healthcare Plan

such as 
" 

$Z6 .opay for mail order ix and a $15 copay for doctor visits- please

attend the Emplbyie's Benefit Meeting on November 6, for more details.

. since NYLCare has merged with Aetna/U.S. Healthcare, AIP will no longer offer

NyLCare. Employees crirently enrolted with NYLCare must choose another

medical canier lor 1999.

. The rates for Aetna/U.S. Healthcare have increased by 9'4o/o'

o There willbe no rate increase for MetLife Dental'

o The rates for George washington university Health Plan have decreased by 2%lor

individual and famiiy coveragds white decreasing 8.3oh for employee + one

coverage' 
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1999 Bi-Weekly Premium Chart

These are AIP'S bi-weekly premium rates (vision rates are included in the
medical premium). Please use the Calculation Worksheet to detennine what
your actual bi-weekly cost wiII be. 

s 000ee4

PIan: United Healthcare Bi-Weekly Rate

Employee $ 150. 15

Employee + one $297 .7 |

Family $4 I 6.96

Plan: Aetna/[I.S. Healthcare Bi-Weekly Rate

Employer, $89.61

Employee + one $167.94

Family $253.83

PIan: George lVashington (MD OII[I,Y) Bi-Weekly Rate

Employee $73.48

Employee, + one $ 143. l3

Family $209.81

Plan: HIP (NY ONLI) Bi-Weekly Rate

Employ?E $89.23

Employea + one $ 166.78

Family $247.12

Plan: Metlife Dental Bi-Weekly Rate

Employea $12.69

Employea + one $24.39

Family $35.9 [
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American lnstitute of PhYsics
Benefits Cost Worksheet

Use this worksheet to determine your bi-weekly payroll deduction for medicaland/or dental

coverage under AIP'S health benefits plans'

Step 2

Divide your annual salary bY $1,000

Muttipty tA] 

- 
x O.OO5 = 

-[BI
Note: if tB] is greater than 0-20, enter O'20

Find your Percentage
(maxirnum = 207o1

ldentify the medical and dental costs

for the coverage You want

Fill in the bi-weekly premium lor the type of medical coverage

you want from the chart on the reverse side (which plan?

lnOtviOual, individual + 1 or familf):

$- [cJ

Fill in the bi-weekly dental prernium:

$- IDI

Medlcal premium [C] E
plus

Dental premium IDI 

-

Total premium [El 

-

Calculate total bi-weeklY health
benefils Premium

Multiply the total premium tEI by your Perce.ntage [BI from step

1 - to iinO your actuat bi-wCkty payroll deduction-

your bi-weeklY cost

Find your actual bi-weekly benefits
cost
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AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF PHYSICS
Employee Performance APPrai sal

Objective of APPraisal

The objective of the performance appraisal is to:

A) givc feedback to the employee as to how well helshe is performing;

B) provide an incentive to improve through recognition; and

C) offer an objective basis for determining the amount of periodic wage increases.

INSTRUCTIONS

To the Eveluator

l. Evaluate the ernployee's work perfbrmance with-
out regard to race, color, religion, sex, aBC, nation-
al origin, or handicap.

2. Review perforrnance for the entire review pcriod;
do not base your judgment on recent events or iso-
lated incidents only.

3. Consider one factor at a time; judge each factor
independently.

4. Make your.appraisal in terms of actual pcrfor-
mance and on the basis of facts and records so that
it can be discussed with and explained to the em-
ployee. Utmost care and thought should b€ given
to your answers because they govern the individu-
al's success with the Institute.

5. Prepare the appraisal so that in later discussions
with the employee you can help him or her to
understand: how well he or she is doing in the
position; where his or her strengths lie, and how
they can be used to the best advantage for the indi-
vidual and the Institute; what weaknesses exist,

and how they can be corrected through training or
counseling.

6. Avoid the tendency to overrate the employee's p€r-
formance as exceptional when he or she actually
performs above standard. Remember that the fully
qualified employee is expected to perform at least

satisfactorily.

7. Appraise performance and not personality. If a fac-

tor is concerned with the employee's personality, it
should be only as it relates to the person's ability to
do the assigned work.

8. If performance in any rating factor is below stan-

dard or inadequate, tasks or goals must be specified

to improve performance.

9. Space has been reserved at the end of this appraisal
for overall comments by the evaluator concerning
employee's strengths, weaknesses, accomplish-
ments, potential, etc. This section must be complet-
ed by the evaluator.

To the Employee

Please read the appraisal thoroughly and discuss the
contents of the appraisal with your immediate su-
pervisor. You are encouragd to write your com-
ments in the space provided on page 4 prior to signing
the appraisal. Please remember that the objective of
the appraisal is to provide you with a better under-

standing of how your supervisor sees your on-the-job
performance in relation to the standards set for the
position.

Your signature at the end of this appraisal does not
mean that you agree with everything that is stated on
the form, only that you have read the completed form.

s 000996
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EXPLANATION OF EMPLOYEE RATING FACTORS

l. QUALITYOFWORK
How good is the output produced? Consider service provided' complain'ts received'

mistakes made, etc.

2. QUANTITY OFWORK
How much o[a product or service does the employee produce? Consider volume of

output, turnaround time, etc.

3. (a) ATTENDANCE
How dependable is emPloYee? When

sences (sick/vacation) in advance? Is
possible, does employee ProPerly report ab-

attendance record excellent?

3. (b) PUNCTUALITY
Does employee arrive at work on time? Does employee adhere to policy regarding

breaks and lunch Periods?

4. INITIATIVE
Consider thc amount of supcrvision needed by employee, willingness to volunteer

for assignments, willingness to undcrtake self-development activities, ability to

make drrect decisions in the absence of the supervisor, etc. To what extent does

t.pfoy". originate useful ideas, make feasible suggestions for improved methods'

and seek expanded assignment?

5. RELATIONSHIP WITH CO-WORKERS

How well docs employee get along with others? consider employee's relationships

with co-workers and ,upJ."i*r, luality of intcractions with the public, etc. Does

he,/she demonstratc will'ingncss to assist co-workers and superiors, both in own and

other areas?

6. USE OF WORK TIME
Docs employee make efficient use of working

effectively, eliminate wasted effort, etc'

time? Does emPloyee organize work

7. ADAPTABILITY
consider flcxibitity in accepting new procedures, conditions, priorities, etc. Does

employee work well under Pressure?

8. JUDGMENT
How welt does employee make correct decisions, organize their workload, and anti-

cipate potentid prlblems? Consider employee's ability to distinguish the important

from the uni-portant, choose worthwhile courses of action, and understands priori'

ties.
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EMPLOYEE PERFORMANCE SHEET

RATING FACTORS BATINGS

l. ouAllw oF woRK - The extent to which the employee actually completes iob assignments.

wffi&ni h Lt^l {
RK - The extedt to

erors. has very low errors

accuracy l.a

employee proddcFs a vol iryorkc-ohsiSte-nt-w'iiti

24
Ouite often produces
more than required

6
Almost alwaYs makes

12

Ouite often makes

Ouite often does
not meet standards

2
Frequently

absent

18
Makes errors but

equals iob standards

Volume of work is
satislactory, equals

3

Occasionally
absent

24
Makes lew errors,
has high accuracy

4
lnf requently

absent

30
Almost never makes

errors, has very

d standards for the fob.
30

higb pccuracy
{l t t.(

,u

standards
fob standqrds

Comments/Goa

3. (a) ATTENDANCE - The exlent to which the employee adheres to work schedule.

Almost always
exceeds standards,
ceptiona!ly productive

lt ,,1 0 /8

1

ExcessivelY
absent

Comments/Goals:

5

Almost never
absent r

2. OUANTITY OF

3. (b) PUNCTUALITY - The extent to which the employee adheres to work schedule.
1

Excessively
late

Commen

4. INITIATIVE - The e

2
Frequently

Has dilliculty in
getting along with

co-workers

3

Occasionally
1

lnfrequently

(-,t
ity.

late \lAu 1,,:

i,!*k:*,,kffik#,,ff"#

5

Almost never

Aqu

, late ,n

'U./&'
10

4,<-

nntn9

2/
Requires constanl

supervision

5. REI.ATIONSHIP W
2

Does not get along
well with co-workers.

Definitely hinders
eflectiveness

I

aUlutufuLu icomm.SElii 3i/^ffit
lU 6

Frequently Requires average
requires supervision supervision

H CO-WORK

Works independently
with limited

Consistent self-
starter, needs
imal supervision

'i4
ishes a tains-gooZ relations with co-workers.

10

Excellent skills in

human relations,

,4

tlt
Gets along with

co-workers adequately
average skill in
human relations

Above average skills
in human relations

h
Comments/Goals:

6. USE OF WORK TIME - The erlent to which the employee uses lime to ellectively and elficiently accomplish iob tasks.

2

Ouite often
wastes time

Comments/Goals:

7. ADAPTABILITY -
2

lnadequate

Comments/Goals:

3. JUDGMENT - T
It l,',
/eht

2
lnadequate

es time -use of ti
,/,

ent to which the employee s flexibile, learns new skil , and funclions under pressure.

8
Exceeds standards

4
Too frequently

4

Partially meets
standardsr

4

Partially meets

6
Makes adequate

8
Utilizes time

wisely

10

E xceptional ly effective

A 
in use of time

10

Outstanding
6

6

bA,

t

Meets standards

6
Meets standards Exceeds standards

anticipates andlor solves problems.
10

Outstanding

TOTAL OF PERFORMANCE RATINGS

&
.Pa

-

UJZ{)
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This employee's work:

D ooes not meet
standards
(2442l-

n Partially meets
standards
(4ffi71

OVERALL EVALUATION

,&,standards
(68-e0)

D Contistently
exceeds standards

(106-120)

D Exceeds
standards
(91-1 0s)

12

/
,'w &
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EVALUATOR'S COMMENTS (Must be filled out)

EVALUATOR'S SIGNATUR DATE

DATEREVIEWED BY

EMPLOYEE'S RESPONSE

EMPLOYEE'S SIGNATURE

DISCUSSED WITH EMPLOYEE BY

DIVISION MANAGER

BRANCH DI R ECTOR/OFFICER

DATE

DATE

DATE

DATE

FOR PERSONNEL USE ONLY

Comments:

Fleviewed by DATE
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2 January 1990

c o N r r pll N T r A L

TO:

FROM:

Jeffrey Schmidt
Physics Today

Personnel Division

SU&TECT: Exempt Salary Structure Iurplementation

As you know, AIP has been reviewing a1I salaries, grades and ranges
for most of 1989. We spent from February through August preparing
the Non-Exempt Salary Structure. Overlapping in timer w€ worked
on the Exempt jobs from June through November. The new Exempt
Salary Structure goes into ef fect 1 Septernber l-989.

Your position, Associate Editor I, will be in the new Exempt Grade
5, which has a range of 311100 - 39,500 - 471900.

We are happy to inform you that you will receive an Equity Adjust-
ment of $ L,600, resulting in a new annual salary (as of 9/L/99)
of $ 42 r3}o. Your next regular salary review date remains
L March L990.

The salary change described in this letter will be reflected in
your 11 January L990 paycheck. (The retroactive portion of your
adjustnent will be paid in a separate check on the same date.)

s 001000
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AMF'RTCAN TNS,FT,IIUTE OEt PHVSTCS

Payrolr Authorization Form B -'personnel Cornmittee Action Only

TO: PAYROLL
'DATE, / ' 

-

Bsalary change

xe, Se (*er hArn,:r4 (Employee ' s Name ) Drvrs toN, . P,l,f.. h/ ,

/ Payroll Account:

f Transfer

SALNTY CH\TIGF:

k o. d. - F/r/*
Position Title Gtade Rang e

d /o,lo, d /, cot: d /a, sot>

Change

'144/nf

Effective Date

Previous Sa1ary Amount of Increase

Re c ornmend ing Pa r ty

New Sa1ary Pe r centage

sonnelAuthorized Approval

Fr om To Ef fecrive Dar "J,1g7

Division Head Pe r sonne

Tzu\N.sF'trR (Divis ion or

Fr om

Charges )

TO Effective Date

Personnel

Rev. 3 /Sg

Division Head Divis ion Head

s 001001
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